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LOSS BY FIRE

■ • f : vo |FRF
From The Herald we gather the 

■! following additional" particulars in. re- 
1 gard t6 Marmora’s heavy loss by fire 
J in the burning of their public school.
1 Another serious fire occured yea- 
terday afternoon resulting in the 
destruction of Marmora's fine eight- 
room school. The alarm was sounded
gatherii,Pbut nmhing oo°Jid b^don! ; zt is apparent from today’s casualty list that the Belleville 
to prevent the spread of the flames, and Hastings County .boys were in the thick of the terrific fight- 
but8 it°4asnZnthe0basement. ^Therê in8 at Largemarck the past few days. Of the six officers of the 

! was no fire in the furnace at the time company in which the Belleville boys are mustered, one, Major 
I fog y^ungef pWusCOaVpUed ateH' g- Bolster of Cobourg, is reported, wounded and missing. T*g

' ‘--.sty investigation schmdèd the fire oers of the company are Capt. E. D. O’Flynn and Lieut. R. ti. Pon-
ton, Belleville, and Lieut. Ackerman of Ottawa.

I
aV.

Swedish Steamer
Seized by Germans

MALMO, Sweden, April 28.— 
The Swedish steaqaer Louise 
bound from England for Swéden 
with côal, has been stopped off 
Fafl^erbo- by -German torpedo. 
boatS ahd taken inti Swine- 
mumK
:•’ Ï: A- < * V-^. ----------------------
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Post A'MstnMugm

Give Wrong
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UNDER
aa

THE MIDST OF TOE FIGHTING'[«TED ASSAULTS »rInterpretation :B - i»Sever»! iwstmasters in both 
Hastings and Prince Edward 
Counties haVe been'causing a 
great deal of annoyance and In
convenience to The Ontario and 
our cor res pendents by a care
less and itttoTrect interpreta
tion of the fW postal regula
tions. A number of budgets 
of correspondence, unsealed and
with "Printer's Copy” plainly 
printed on. «he wrapper have 
been sent tô the Dead Letter 
Office. In * targe number of 
other oases.the postmaster

m m——. ■
Sir John French Determined to Recaptinre St.

Julien-Offensive Passes to the Allies-French 
Armored Cruiser Torpedoed and Snnk-Both 
Sides of the Dardanelles Occupied by the Al- Russian Aeroplane 
Kes-French Taken Many German Prisoners. Destroyed

CABLE FROM COLONEL (TRBIE^ ^ T LONDON. April 28.—A des

patch tb Reuter’s ’Telegram 6o.
from Budapest says that a Rus- 
sian^éroplane of the Sikorsky I 
type has been shot down by 
heawv artillery near Czobos and 
that of its" occupants were
killed *« ,<.

• —-
Canadian

Pightii

Only Three of the Six Officers Escaped. .
m

I jm

r-!p *
! fflNH

III!
at Czobos ; .t;lvM

I
from the corip

If the imstihi
who have b*5n 
powers would take the trouble 
to consult die regulations they 
vôuld see «hat the increased 
postal rate Roes not apply to 
“Printer's Juhpy" or manu
scripts but t&>nail of the First 
Class only. The rate for manu
script is the same'as before- 
one cent for every two ounces 
or fraction thereof.

We shall -The be obliged to 
tpke up any^further cases of 
wrong interprétation of this 
rule with thé^ost Office Depart
ment -at

r hasty inVfestlgnttli____________________
t gong. He then went to his roohi and 
told the pupils he guessed théy woüld 
have a little fire drill and all.marched 
out in perfect order, almost before 
they realized what was wrong, The 
other rooms were quickly vacated, 
but not without a good deal of excite
ment amongst the younger pupils, 

j Most of them left their books and 
- some their coats and hats.

The fire burned slowly in its early 
! stages and it was agfiravating to have 
I to stand back and see it burn without 
I any possibility of checking the blaze.
I Dense volumes of heavy black smoke 
poured from the windows and doors. 
Once the flames got into the main 
part of the building it spread rapidly 

^ and the floors; doors, window frames 
Rf and every particle of Woodwork was 

soon a mass of flamês. Once the roof 
caught cinders were carried to the 
west -and north and a lot of other

l . >1' Ifiters and others 
exceeding theirTORONTO, April 28.—Delayed 3 days the unfailing weekly 

cablegram from Col. J. A. Currie in command of the 48th High- 
lahdere whom run^pr had made prisoners was received at ten 
this morning by Mrs. Currie; the cable read “I am safe.” This 
cable was sent from Hazebrouck and dated April 28. Hazebrouck 
is‘ttbout twenty miles southwest of Y,pres, and the big battle was 
fought just north of . Ypres, Tis would dispose of the theory 
that the 48th Highlanders were at St. Mihiel, 150 miles distant 
from Langemarck. This .theory was advanced on the strength 
of a cable received from Col. Currie telling Of the death of Capt, 
Warreii at ‘‘Mhçhaêi” which. was interpreted as “St. Mihiel.” 
Hazebrouck-is back of the Canadian line of trenches, and it is 
possible that the 48th;ïïighlanders are at present there in reserve.

' -w --------- ------- ::7 4:~

11 r
?7tFifty per cent, losses among the officers tells its own story Of 

the desperate nature of the present contest. - :
Last night’s despatches spoke in glowing terms of the gallant, 

conduct of the Second Battalion1 in which the boys from Belles 
"ville and Hastings County are enrolled. The story of the charges 
theÿ made, the correspondent stated, would go down in history.

RECKONING TIME COMING ASQUITH GIVES ASSURANCE.
- • 1 -■ ' r - V-.. -,

Ui
w I!"'.H

K’ M
: m; , j M.

Canadians Are Still 
Fighting Desperately

-(LOiWDN, April 28.—Accord
ing to reports receiver in Lon
don down to the early hours 
this morning, the* Canadians 
are -still -fighting -desperately
over a battle line extending over• - ' -“SiijiryiflT nr

i-*pi •i.*#***^^

^[ of British regiments they have 
“ taken a vigorous offensive to the

Lr H, LONDON, April 28.—Speaking in the debate on the treat
ment of British prisoners^ in Germany, Premier Asquith said:

“It is a horrible story from every point of view—one of the 
blackest spots on even German methods of war. My objept ià 
rising is to say, with all the emphasis and all deliberation, that

mI:
Ti1— m»,M ;2ND BATTALION 

IN THE THICK
:

FINE WORK BY ALLIES NORTH OF YPRES.
- _ -

PARIS, April 28.—The French War Office today issued the 
ollowing official statement:

“To thê hortii of Ypres we have continued to make progress, 
is is particularly pn our left where we took mgj*ine guns miles from Pilken

„)inb throwers, arii much war material, at the same-time making j the. Fqrnes-Ypres Can 
veral hundred-pris^ers including a number of officers. The , Ia conjunction with 

15368 ofW eWi**y were heavy; at a single point on-the front not | of Brit;8h reehnentB , 
-ar from W q^l, We counted six hundred bodies of 9ermW

Ms of the Meuse, along the freuit of Les Eparg— !"'>rth 

the trenches at Catonne, continued to gai, 
one kilometre (two-thirds of a mile;

we shall not forget, and we ought not to forget, this horrible rec
ord of calculated cruelty and crime.

“We shall, at the end of, this war, hold it to be our duty t»r 
had6ra‘ nSrow ^i^e1 SafidUran ^he jexact such reparation against those who are proved to be giillty 

both sides ’ of the street ! agents in this matter as It may be posSihle for us to inflict. I do 
°haU wag■o^firiTln'sevieral nnt we. would-hfi-dflinsr our dutv. efther to those brave, ne-
i and ttirkoiises occupied by Mr.

caurfitflref^ut8^foriunateiv ^ai^were of hunmanity, if we should be content with anything lew
extingished before any serious dam- than that.’’ '

' -------------------
INNER DARDANELLES FORTS DAMAGED BY FLEMSf.J

ilplaces were threatened.
The Methodist church and sheds 

and Stable had their roofs started
1; |i-2?-Y :
illI;! ' I |Rhouses on 

were ; 
white 
places

mjWnot think we would be doing our duty, either to those brave, un
fortunate men, or to the honor-of our country, or to the plainOf TI RENT ! I

m
I-j

age was done. v'V.-sr:-
The value of the building, together 

with furniture add equipment would

, v-*w—s».; ,;v ..|îaisk*1gîUiiS3A5ffi

“u‘«uL"LrH*^,X'«h
WMk at Lw.~m.Mm. "M-ai'î

4 rW-ST tffi

» have made good progress. “
f: I
t> m ; 

$îf*:DlU? Ma“S A‘hen6 COrre8P°"*M“ II
» of the. *■

hgrot MÈit iof m ICilast OTBMHwi eaGinflihj !rued toda^ asd resulted in heayy

---------------------sr®BÈTÈÊê
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Werti -înan : r
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TraiDing Camps ia Ontario Will be I GREAT MEMORIAL SE R%ru1f W ILL BE HELD AT OTTAWA- 

at Kia^ston, Niagara and 
London

lPARI^ Ap^l 28.—TMe FrèleS Minister of Marine an
nounces the French aryiorêd cruiser ti^on Gambetta, 12,352 tons, 
was torpedoed and sunk presumably bÿan Austrian submarine in 
the Adriatic off Otranto Monday; It j® not known as yet how 
many of the crew were drowned but the ministry believes some 
were saved. The Gambetta was built At Brest in 1911, was 476 
feet long, had a draught of 26.9 feet and a displacement of 12,352 
tons. She carried a crew of 726 men,'and had a speedx>f 23 knots.
Her armament consRéd of four 7.6 inch, sixteen 4.5 guns, twenty- j man claim that the operation of 
four 3 pounders and two submerged torpedo tubes. ti16 factory was not disturbed.

--NtfW . .J ^ The enemy also claim that six
GERMAN COINAGE DEPRECIATES IN VALUE. civilians were killed and seven

ed ind missing
t.d prt-v!»u4y

1 cor, !L'i\v®ttud
sid s the casualties
There is now tittle hbpe that the 15th 
and 49th; boyd who teflt berp, in Aug
ust, werel not in the set ion. The cas
ualties among the N.Xt.’s end privâtes- 
wilt bet awaitejd, with Repeat concern 
by relatives, many of whom are worn 
out) with caref and anxiety.

News of fpe part played by the lb 
pound battery, C.F.A.; wfiieh left her., 
in August U' awaited' by friends of j 
the brave men at the front.

The Second1 Battalion’s losses were licet possible moment.
Troops now. training at different 

divisional potints in thé various pro
vinces will nowi proceed to camps for 
additional trainlexg.

In Ontario the camps will be at 
Kingston, Niagara and London.

airmen dropped bombs on the 
German arms factory^ at Ober-
dorf, in Wurtemburg, and, al-

-

though shelled from machine 
guns, the biplane returned in 
safety. Much damage was done

; vi:
jj' i

! i IJ
|1- '

OTTAWA, April 28.—Brigadier-General Hqdgins, adjutant- 
general of the Canadian militia, last night issued orders for a pub
lic service in commeration of those Canadians who have recently 
fallen in battle. The service will be held Thursday morning. 
April 29, at 10.30 on Parliament Hill. His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and suite will attend, as well as members of 
the Ottawa garrison, oversea^‘troops in training in the capital, 
members of the cabinet and thé general public. The troops wiH 
march past the Duke of Connaught after the service.

h
2;

U
%Ottawa, April 26th.--An important Si Si

Tannouncement was made at, noon to
day. by Maj.-Oen. HugbeS that the 
third and fourth Canadian contin
gents will be mobilized! at the

il
IIto the factory, despite the Ger- i \
- ft.$ear- ;

ii ;
iKILLED

Bennett, Mjajor G. W., Feterboro. 
Lockhart-Gor4on, Capt. 'W., Toronto 
Klotz, (Lieut: Herbert N„ Toronto 
Day, Lieut. C. W„ Kingston 
Doxsee. Lieut. W. J, Campbellford

WOUINDED

severely injured by splinters.
GENEVA, April 28.—The value of the German mark contin- j It ls offlciany announced from 

ues to fall and the Swiss Postal Orders will be cashed on the basis Melbourne that a British war- 
of 110 centimes to the mark, a depreciation of 12 per cent. ship has captured thé German

trading steamer Elfriède, which 
is believed to have been the last

LONDON, April 28.—It is reported here the offensive in German ship free in the Pacific.
The steamer Centric, on her

—

CANADIANS WERE POISWest Durham Has
Been Made Dry

Whelan, Lieut. Otis, Ottawa 
Bichavdson, Lieut. G. T., Kingston 
HoopfQr, Capt. W.H.B., Carle ton i’l'io
__diqg, Lieut, E. C-k Ottawa
Stirling, Lieut. R-i A.. Quebec 
M'Lurg, Lieut. J. E., Sault Ste Marie

WOUNDED AND MISSING

SIR JOHN FRENCH’S DETERMINED ACTION.
LONDON, April 28.—The British War Office, in a statement 

last night supplementing its previous charges that the Germans 
in their fighting are using noxious gases, says;

“Medical evidence shows that Canadian soldiers have lost 
their lives in the recent fightipg, not from wounds, but from poi
soning by gases employed by the enemy.”

Su
Whatever strength df character the 

New License Commission may show 
in performance of publtcyduty we are 
glad to know that theStoeeebers of 
West Durham Licensed Board have 
shown that they have courage to act 
on their convictions iq refusing to 
renew the only existing license in the 
riding.. The Board is ^composed of 
Messrs. T. H. Spry, Bo#manville; J. 1 
J. Virtue, Enniskillen, aq4 I- T. Chap- i 
man, Kirby. We are sure all good j 11 
citizens will Join in the declaim *|Ail j *F 
honor to those men for, their good I 
”6*': !■! ! *fftt5sbD.a,on#tbaoolmfcmfw ' 
work.” We sincerly hop* that no sin
ister influence will ev^r prevail to 
legalize the sale of intoxicating liquor 
in a bar-room in Wqet Durham.
April 30 may this riding forever con- .. . ..
tinue dry.—BowmanvtUê Statesman. Death of Dr. Jno. W. Corrtgall, a rW 

. 11 - 4.S8*. - men Hastings County Boy.

A German Suspect 
Arrested at Napanee

«France and Belgium has now passed into the hands of the Allies. 
Advices from several points today show that despite the strength 
of the German lin&iHs breaking under repeated assaults at cer
tain points. The weight of the Allies combined forces in north
ern France is being thrown against the Germans new line around 
St. Julien which Sir John French has determined must be re-

!
way from Stockholm to Helsing
fors, Sweden, has been sunk by 
a mine off the Aland Islands. 
The members of the vessel’s 
crew were saved.

'
! Bolster, Major H, -G., Cobourg 
I Scott, LieUt.,C, H., Perth 
; Waddy, Ot*îf. Baru-ck" A., seriously, 
i Next of kin in England 
i Lieut. George Richardson, of King-

The Grimsby trawler Recolo ston- reported wounded* is a we.i-
, -, , , known hockey player and at one time
has been blown up m the North ; counted upeffir a»- thef best left wiag 
gea_ ! in the game! amateur or professional

_ ' . „ ,, He played ''for. Queen's and Kingston
Seven survivors, some of them Frontehacs. He is a son of James

terribly mutiliated, were picked Richardson, the grain broker 
up out of a crew of nine. The BfufvmeSt™'

engineer xiFfent down with the Lieut. JDoxsee. one of the fallen 
, . _ „ ,. . . officers, waavi veteran of the Boership. One of the injured men waFi jie, was « military man .of great

enthusiasgi, fie was ex-Mayor of Camp 
bellford and wasf siightyl wounded a- 
bout two months ago, returning to the 
trenches as, soon, as released from the 

. _ __ __ — hospital, flei was; a cousin of Mr. Earl
À rniir-Ypar War t 1 Doxsee. of this city, now with thetx roui I cal . ! prtiUory at the front and of Mrs.

tele- i Harr7 L. Waliac^ti^kR^ille

! h\ ui -fillI ' ! y!f|
:ii;I 

h :.1deepest! sorrow. He went into aU he 
undertakings with the utmost enthus
iasm and determination to succeed. By 
his bwn unaided efforts he worked 
tis way thtrough college and 
practically!, ati thet beginning of a very 
promising 

Wa the
foiénds. The Ontario] tenders its sin
cere sympathy

11raptured. IIIIALLIED FORCES ADVANCE ON BOTH SIDES OF DAR
DANELLES.

UOJ

OF PNEUMONIAand 
is well Iccareer.

igrief-«trickeix relatives and i iLONDON, April 28.—A joint War Office and Admiralty state
ment issued last night on the Dardanelles operations, says:

“After days of hard fighting in a difficult country the troops 
landed on Gallipolli peninsula are thoroughly making good their 
footing with the effective help of the navy. The French have tak
en 500 prisoners.” ” -

The statement appends the following which, it says, is offici
ally published at Cairo :

“The allied forces under Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton have effected 
a landing on both sides of the Dardanelles under excellent tibn- 
'litions. Many prisoners have been taken and our forces are con
tinuing their advance.”

PARIS, April 28.—French troops have occupied the village 
< î Kumkaleh, on the Asiatic side of the entrance to the Dardan
elles.

v tb

How to Growdied.

Nil -w!
VegetablesDr. Jno. W/ Oorrigall'of Limerick,

Sask., passed away, on Monday, April
the hospital Weybury,. popular bulletin on "Vegetable

Saak., after only a few days’ illness I Growing,” No. 231, by S. C. Johnston. 
Carl Kessler, thirty-fiVe years of fmm pneumonia. He is survived by a | L.S.A., *has been issued by the Ontario 

age, a German subject^ was arrested wife and- infaoatf child. He Is also suV- | Department of Agriculture. Both 
at Napanee on Sundaÿ*y order of vived b7 hia father,^ David K. Corrl-1fcack-yard gardening for the urban-

gall of Loverno, Saak, and one sistei^ ite, ^nd thef farmer’s garden, receive 
Mrs. Bertl Clàre of the same place. special treatment, and the instructions

giv&rt are! in the main sijuple enough 
for1 Ithe, comprehension, of a schoolboy. 
Ak.liak of thfjl best varieties of vege- 
tahlesi for home growing is given, to
gether with a very useful planting 
calendar, and illustrations of the im
plémente needed for garden work are 
giken. The making' and controlling of 
hot-beds and cold-frames are also 

described. I a fact, all that an 
teur vegetable grower should 

is told. The bulletin may be had 
free upon application.

’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ = ’
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London, April 28.-—A
gram to The Evening News £fn Wallace
from Copenhagen quotes the •
German Counsellor of State, GoCS tO FFSHlCê

“t-

WII
H !Col. T. D. R. Hemmi Kingston.

To the police here he-Itold a long ,

—«w —r « «• >4 * «sÆKs.’ss.'irrjuaf
in the west, and that he Iras married of Huntingdon, abouO 39 years ago. Ht 
and his wife would not stay with him; waa educated for the teaching ppow 
also that he had worked .at Sharbot fession 4 Stirling B<gb School, and 
Lake and that he was < shoemaker, Qttawa Normal School. For several 
and admitted that he had joined the yeare hs taught school with greet sufet 
Mounted Rifles from Kingston just cess_ He was; principal of schools À, 
recently. He said thaphe was dis- Mouat yl0n! white Lake:, and FhiP 
charged, came to Napafiee oh April : ppgtnn, andl, later, taught for a.tinae 
9th, and applied to Lieirf^ G. P. Reiff- | [n Saskatchewan. He retired from" the 
enstein to join the FourthContingent■ j the. teaching profession tot becomëj!$
He was passed, but notheflSig was seen j gtudent. of medicine at Trinfity U 
of him since the 10th until Saturday, versity, .Toronto, whence he grai 
and he could not give anyWatisfactory atei after an unusually brïltodài 
account of his absence,/His actions five yeans ago. He then dc3
were suspicious, andeufon inforBra- to go! to the North West, to
tion from Kingston he *was placed practice mid finally located *4 : - TTkis morning Mr. Irvine - Unger, 
under arrest by the lotai police^ and Lttnerick where "hid skill and succçs» fo Brldee street showed us some 
was taken to Kingston Iff Lieut. ,G. Wehe making for him a fine repiitji^ •k'bi - " , *
Stratton for examination.—Beaver, and mmrkedi him as one of tÿe^^^1113 from strawberry plants out

----------- - rising, medical men of the provtoce.T Tlfll bloôm. This is but another
of Madoc to-àn Hi? many friends in this epunty WHiféridence of the remarkable eartineae 

ifewn, of kiq untimely demise present spring

I I

àHerF Gottschalk, as saying that I Lieut. Harry L. Wallace! yesterday 
systematic efforts were being in- j received a cablegram^ from his liro-

This announcement was piade officially last night: augurated in Germany for the ; of^th^Regiment wh oi&s been J

“During thé disembarkation Sunday of fhe allied forces at purchase of sufficient foodstuffs shorncliffe for several months. The 

<- Dardanelles, French troops, comprising infantry and artillery fçr a foiu1 years supply.. This is tilt la^> adviced from France. Appar- 
td been designated particularly for operations at Kumkaleh, on beingdone, it is said, on instruc- entiy Lieut. Wallace, has gone to the 

he Asiatic side. This* mtoston was completely and successfully tiotis tp the German Chamber of front wittrrinfo^toen s 

fulfilled. "5 " Cotntirerce from' Dr. Vpn Beth-
“Aided by the cannon of the French fleet and under the fire mattn-Hbllweg, the Imperial 

enemy, our troops succeeded in occupying the village, arid Chancellor, on the ground that 
drive continued its occupancy, despite seven counter-attacks at"«Gecmany “must be prepared for 
!|ight, supported by-heavy artillery. - at'léÜiï this length.” -

“We took five hundred prisoners, and the losses to the enemy, Herr Gottschalk is on his way 
i pear tq have been considerable. ' ItfoBWeden and Norway to organ-

“The general disembarkation of the allied forces continued izè â system for making these 
’mder good conditions^ * • • purchase*
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MI ft ECKEL - PHELPS -Oa Tues

day, Aprit 27th, 1915, in Long Beach 
California, by the; Rev. A. Mitchell, 
Edith. 8/ Rhelps, formerly of Belle
ville, to Wratson Mireckel, of River
side, California. )

Strawberries in Bloomof our
P
is.I;ci

I;
IELieut. A. 0: Haper. who recently, 

secured his lieutenancy is attending, ^^Mr^Chas. ^y^foek^^
m■ i i
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**t_ __ i i „ y-x „ a _ • ' ers themselves and the men employed by County horse deal and incidentally convicted a the pockets Qf the grafters and middlemen.

Morton & Hetity, Publttiwre acre to ^ ^ preference is being given There are^nany possible ways of stamping dîCate thatMe Canadians were in the midst of
m* naiLT ONTARIO IB published ever Uteracen to men out of work and men with families. out graft. Sir Robert’s may not apepal to all {« the moet seribu8 battle alc_0 — ----------------------

SSaS88** rarr, rr„fcrt,,:rz
RmnsansiNO RATES on appif^tion. advice all gardeners who desire it. . there are more poor men than rich; more farm- war no one need ever fear that Canadians will
mm PRWnNO^-Tb. Ontario SSSS^S Prof Tkyxaee lnforma u8 in hls Jetter that eto than manufacturers. So, if Sir Robert can be anything but representative-of the highest

pteeeee, new typbe oompe- ** succeed in jailing all the poor and rural grafters traditions of the British army and the British

—erw eot * •— sSSîi»J23SSp^£ï “>
^m to strictly in line with the National Policy of manife8ted itSelf in the capture of the lost guns

“Adequate Protection.” And the Campaign as told in Saturday's despatches. We must pre- 
fund will not have been interfered with, for pare 0ur8élves for an appalling casualty list as 
farmers and poor folk seldom contributed to it a resup- Qf the great crisis through which our

men are so "gallantly passing. The heroic dis
charge of duty must always in war he accom- 

Even the Unspeakable Turk is teaching his panied by its awful tale of wounding and death. 
German ally a lesson in humanity and chivalry.
According to the Berlin report of the loss of a 
British submarine in the Dardanelles, 21 of the 
èr&v we^e rescued by thé Turks. Up to date not 

single British sailor has been rescued by the 
Germans.
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LESS WHISKEY

CIGARS.

"ft t3w two branches of trad*

sgœs&szsrz
in recent years, made remarkabfe’ 
progress in many portions 0f the 
United SUtes, and in States where 
less drastic laws are accepted there 
is a consunt tendency towards more 
effective restriction. That the»e 
movements Will probably make still 
more progress is the opinion of - 
close observers. What will be 
effect of these restrictions 
iness generally is a question 
discussed. The opinion seems

AND more
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THVRSDAY. APRIL 29, 1916.
ROOT OUT THE GRAFTER.

There must be no mincing of words in con
nection with the uncovering of the war graft 
scandals before the Committee of Public Ac
counts at Ottawa, Canada has been shamed and 
disgraced in the eyes df 'the British Empire. 
At a time wh<to every subjeq^t^ft^Rjçs^yJn 
the most Hnpittant of ^is OVerséàs Dominions 
should have been devoting his best efforts to “do 
his bit” toward assisting the Empire in its strug
gle for liberty, there have been found men base 
enough to steal from the public treasury; men 
who have grafted in the very bandages required 
to bind up the wounds of our gallant sons ; men 
who thought only of personal profit at the ex
pense of our brave boys who are offering their 
lives in order that the British Empire may en
dure.

USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY.
We are indebted to Prof. E. R. Doxsee of

manyto any extent. (he
upon bus-

much 
to be

widely held that business interests 
would on ttte Whole be the gainer 
rather than the loser, from the sun 
pression or restriction of the liquor 
traffic; but there are many lines so 
closely related to the trade that they 
are much disturbed as to the effect 
of the expected changes upon their 
particular interests. One class of 
persons who are studying the ques
tion with close attention are those 
engaged in the production and sale or 
tobacco, and there are signs that thev 
will break up the alliance that ha 
hitherto existed between the two 
trades.

An influential American journal 
the “Tobacco Leaf,’’ devoted to the 
interests of tobacco growers, come? 
out with a strong declaration that the 
liquor business must go and that tiv 
tobacco interest should cut the lin 
that hold them together. The “Leaf 
has come to the conclusion that 
though a national prohibitory law 
may yet be far away, National option 
under a Federal law is coming. The 
crusade against the liquor business, 
the “Leaf” thinks, “is not merely a 
spasmodic outbreak of a few fanatic 
reformers, but a perfectly organizer! 
and persistent campaign, champion 
ing a popular protest,” a movemen1 

which is pointing to early success 
Continuing, the “Leaf” says: —

Regina College, Sask., and formerly of Albert 
College, Belleville, for a copy of “The Vacant 
Lot Garden Number” of “The City of Regina 
Health _

This dhique and useful publication contains 
A number of seasonable suggestions that apply

It is a scheme

r That the recruiting results in the Old Coun
try have been most satisfactory and gratifying 
is the official testimony of the War Office. The 
volunteer system has stood the test and has pro
duced the finest army in the history of the Em
pire.

i ■

a

with equal force to Belleville. 
that adds greatly to the beauty of any town by 
the removal of weed patches and rubbish heaps, 
and the creation of a splendid supply of fresh 
vegetables for all who become patrons of the

WWW
In order to cheer up the Kaiser, Chicago 

Germans were asked to vote for Sweitzer, one 
of the candidates for mayor. Sweitzer was beat
en by 150,000 votes, and as Chicago has the larg 
est population of German descent in the world, 
outside of Berlin and Vienna, the result is cig- 
nificant.

W

The Fnancial Post of Canada makes the 
startling statement that “in one case alone a 
Canadian manufacturer paid to a go-between 
heeler over $75,060 before he was able to get an 
order for goods in urgent demand. This amount 
was added to the cost to the Government.” 
Every day it is becoming still more apparent 
that only the fringe of the war graft was touch
ed in the Public Accounts Committee.

movement.
The garden campaign in Regina is unique 

in that it is self supporting. We have been 
hoping that some organised effort would be 
made along this line in Belleville, but so far 
nothing has been done. It is not however too 
late to begin. We quote a few of the suggestions 
from the Regina publication in the hope that 
some of them may be adopted here: —

Every pound of food raised -in Regina 
adds to the food supplies of our Empire.

Every vacant lot cultivated adds to the 
beauty and to the solid values of our city.

It is no extravagant estimate to say 
that $150,000 is sent out of Regina every 
year for garden produce which could, and 
which should, be raised in our city.

We have ample storage facilities for 
any temporary excess of produce, so that 
no glutting of the market should take place.

No vegetables taste so fine as those 
brought fresh to the table from your own

hSwBS 1 •• v % , -
j , A It will add immensely to the health of

oqr people if the proportion of green vege
tables should be doubled.

It will greatly reduce the cost of living. 
Most of the gardeners were able from a sin
gle lot, to load their tables with fresh vege
tables all summer and had enough potatoes 
to last all winter. Others had vegetables to 
sell.

wf! /
Says the Toronto Saturday Night: “If Gen

eral Sam had attended to his business in place 
of running around making a fool of himself and 
a fool of the country, all this would not have

These grafters have been plotting to enrich 
themselves ever since this fateful war com- 

Under cover of a patronage system
w

menced.
which was invoked to stifle competition, thèse 
vutures have been fattening at the public trough, were warned time and again that the boots being 
The very soldiers who offered their lives and produced were not of a proper character.”

The loyalty cry by the bad-boot brigade re
calls, to the Toronto Globe, the story of a man 
suddenly asked to say a few words at the burial 
of a gambler shot by the Vigilance Committee 
in a western mining town. With earnestness 
he said: “It is true that Bill stacked the cards. 
And he often played it low down on the boys. 
But his heart always beat true to his native 
country.”

happened. Members of General Hughes’ staffÎ

h; tel

H volunteered for overseas, have * been used as 
pawns in the greatest game of graft ever uncov
ered in a civilized country.

The people of Canada cannot look on un
moved. There is danger to the very fabric of 
our country in the continuance of the system. 
It is the accursed patronage system which made 
the thieves-—not the thieves the system. A 
system which has been so enlarged and develop
ed under Sir Robert Borden’s administration that 
not a single Liberal Militia officer was permitted 
to hold àh important position* with the 
Contingent; a system which in spite of Sir Rob
ert Borden’s personal pledge has flooded the 
public service of this country with a host of in
competent heelers for whom no work can be 
found ; a system which mocks at competition and 
makes it easy for the grafters to furnish spuri
ous goods at an inordinate profit.

However unpleasant, we cannot wink these 
facts out of sight. We have fallen upon evil 
days. We must have courage and strength to 
pluck this accursed system out by the roots. We 
must teach these frafters such a lesson as will 
last them the rest of their natural lives. W’e 
must point the moral for generations to come 
and remove the sore which threatens the very 
foundation of our national existence.

We should be neither Liberal nor Conserva
tive at this time; we should be Canadians all. 
Canadians who love and take pride in their 
country. Canadians with courage to fight for 
our country’s honesty and integrity at home, as 
well as her liberties abroad. A pretty farce it 
is to send our bravest sons overseas to crush 
militarism in Europe, while we bow the neck to 
the grafter at home.

m w w
Great Britain’s contribution to the casualty 

column of the Allies, as announced in the House 
of Commons on Thursday, from the beginning 
of the war to April 11, amounts to 139,347 
killed, wounded and missing. As there is no 
definite knowledge of the number of men sent 
to the firing line by Great Britain no percentage 
of loss can be figured.

“The ultimate achievement of 
its ambition is, in our opinion, ine
vitable, and our advice to those 
manufacturers who have allied 
themselves with the liquor indus
try is to ‘get out from under 

“We would be anything hut 
friendly to such manufacturers if 
we offered them anti-prohibition 
agitation in lieu of honest advice.

“The fact that the saloon busi
ness is in a bad way, and the cigar 
man who is dependent upon it 
should begin right now to shift ih. 
channel of his output.

“We say this not without full} 
appreciating that some manutac 
tiyers will find that a difficult 

rr thin#to'do. ¥ BuCHiy facing the sit
uation squarely at this time, and 
anticipating the eventual re- 
they may avoid difficulties 
future that would prove far more 
embarrasssing.

I
te W te

If polling day in the proposed June election 
should come in the midst of a battle, such as the 
Canadians have been pasisng through the past 
few days at Ypres, we presume the Germans 
would conveniently stop the battle to permit 
our soldiers to go to headquarters *o register 
their votes. The more this election talk is con
sidered iny t)ie flight of events in Europe the 
more one doubts the sanity of the men who seri
ously propose it.

|
! The Lindsay Post is to be congratulated 

•upon having attained its majority as a daily pa
per. It enters jupon its twenty-first year in it,s 
splendid new office building, and having a plant 
equipped with the latest fast Duplex web press, 
linotype composing machines, and all that is 
latest and best in print-shop fittings. The Post 
has come to be a strong journalistic force in the 
Midland district of Ontario. It is ably and fear
lessly edited, stands for high ideals in social 
and public life, and every column is bright, read
able and interesting. The Post very wisely pays 
special attention to the local field and tries to 
give to the people of Lindsay a live daily sum
mary of all the news events in and about the 
town that may be properly recorded. We con
gratulate Brother Wilson not only upon being 
old enough to vote, but also upon being truly 
worthy of exercising the newspaper franchise. 
May he long continue to push the editorial pen 
and promote the well-being of his town and dis
trict.

f'
v*.1

The late Mr. William Willett was one of 
those men who achieve fame by concentrating 
on a single idea, not too great and not too small. 
Mr. Willett’s discovery was that in summer our 
average active day is a bad fit with the sun, that 
we sleep on through several hours of daylight 
and play through several hours of darkness. 
His remedy was not a concerted scheme for put
ting forward the conventional hours of work 
and play, but the simple and almost Napoleonic 
device of putting the legal clock forward an hour 
or two. It is unlikely that this juggling with 
Greenwich time would ever have been adopted 
as a national measure, but the wonder was the 
wealth of argument, economic, social, and no 
doubt political, that Mr. Willett was able to pro
duce for his scheme. This is more or less char
acteristic of all single-idea reformers, but Mr. 
Willett was an exceptional master in the inten
sive cultivation of a very small intellectual 
patch.

WtM I“Whether for woe or 
whether right or wrong, the salom.- 
business is being hard pressed 
every cigar manufacturer * ■
interests are interlocked with : 
might as well take the above fails 
into his future calculations.
The tobacco interests are not wii 

ling to admit that they will suit at 
from this proposed break with thr 
saloons.

I
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Help yourself—Help the city.
In one respect the Vacant Lot Garden 

work in Regina is unique. In all other cities 
as far gs the. Committee is aware, the work 
is sustained out of city funds or by private 
subscription. The Philadelphia Vacant Lot 
Association, which claims to be the parent 
Association in this work, still receives sub
scriptions to its funds amounting to $100 

" in some cases. The Regina Committee was 
helped the first year but since has been able 
establish its work on a self-supporting basis 
and has been able to eliminate the “Chari
ty” aspect of the work so plainly in evidence 
in other cities.' The Committee desires sim
ply to guide a co-operative effort of our citi
zens to improve physical and economic con
ditions in our city.

The plans of the Committee make it 
easy for any citizen, rich or poor, salaried 

unemployed, old or young, without dis
tinction, to cultivate at least one lot. As 
all freely take advantage of our co-operative 
Public School system, so should all classes of 
citizens take advantage of the Committee’s 
work.

Indeed, it is claimed b> 
some that one result of wide proh’hi 
tion would be the spending of mom: > 
on cigars and tobacco, and that tin 
demand for the better class of th 
goods particularly would be increa- 
ed. No doubt the majority of tempei 

reformers would regard suit 
But it i-

ance
a result as a great reform, 
not to be forgotten that in the minds 
of many good people the use of toba< 
co is hardly less sinful than the us- 
of whiskey.—Journal of Commerça 
Montreal.ML Uk VK

That ill-timed, ill-advised, and shallow jin
goistic speech delivered by Hon. Arthur Meighen 
solicitor-general for Canada, before the Lau- 
rentian club at Ottawa, the other night was 
about the most foolish and mischief-provoking 
performance that has taken place in this coun
try since the beginning of the war. And that is 
saying a good deal. With public opinion in the 

ir I United States becoming strongly pro-British in 
nearly every part of the union, and a rapid 
growth of anti-German sentiment, manifesting 
itself everwwhere, ojir bumptious solicitor-gen
eral had to come along and make a stupid at
tack on President Wilson for the “inglorious 
part” he and his nation had been playing since 
the opening of the war. The blunder-making 
capacity of some of Sir Robert Borden’s cabinet 
members is equalled only by their incapacity to 
produce anything in the nature of great states
manship.

' oi r!r

mijf]
THE LENGTH OF THE WAR
Sir John French’s clear and cn 

phatic declaration that “the protrm 
tion of the war depends entirely upo:r- 
the supply of men, and amunition 
comes as a warning to those hasi> 
optimists who would have Britain 
believe that victory is as good as woi 
If men and munitions are fOrthcom 
ing in the vast quantities require, 
success may be achieved without ai 
interminable war, but only on tha: 
vital condition. For the real triah 

The Germans sti

m
I; A PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR.

[The war will change many things in art and 
life, and among them, it is to he hoped, 
many of our own ideas as to what is, and 
what is not, “intellectual.”]

FARMERS BARRED fL
We are indebted to Sir R-ffirt n„ prUJ.. 

one good lesson at least. In the light thrown By 
his recent speech upon the scandal murk at Ot
tawa, one strong fact stands clear above the 
rest—that a grafter must not be a poor man; 
most of all, he must not be a farmer.

“If the laws of the country permit the Courts 
of Justice to enforce restitution against them, 
then restitution will be enforced.” To whom did 
the Premier refer in this splendid assertion of 
the Government’s horror at the boodling expo
sures? To the manufacturers who unloaded 
double-priced motor trucks on a not unwilling 
department? To the retainers and parasites of 
the Minister of Militia who sold their influence 
over him to the highest bidders? No, gentle and 
credulous reader, these fiery words were aimed 
to scorch only a few country folk who were so 
indiscreet as to tell aloud of the folly or worse 
of a Parliamentary horse-purchaser.

“If the laws of the country permit the walls 
of the penitentiary to encircle them, they will 
go there.” For whom is it that the doors of dun
geons dire are held sternly open? For the manu
facturers of boots that fell to pieces on brave sol
diers’ feet; for the men thus responsible for sick
ness and death sown broadcast among our boys ; 
for the men whom General Sam Hughes him
self, before they got the gag on him, threaten
ed to shoot? Not on your life! Just the same the Government war expenditure of say $100,- 
couple of farmers who gave away the Kings 000,000 to date, then $15,000,000 has gone into

I or
are yet to come, 
hold the greater part of Belgian 
the mining districts of Northern 
France, and the richest of Wes- - : 
Poland. They must be expelled 
this territory before the seige of 
many can truthfully be said to be. 
The fortifications of imm: 
strength with which they have cov
ed this occupied territory may be 
to be stormed. When this feat h 
been achieved a road will have to ! 
hacked to the Rhine in the face <>f 
desperate resistance from the wbol- 
German population. The task be ion 
us in the West is thus a stupendo - 
one and demands stupendous for<1 

Nor has

-S
Thou, whose deep ways are in the sea, 

Whose footsteps are not known,
Tonight a world that turned from Thee 

Is waiting—at Thy throne.

The towering Babels that we raised 
Where scoffing sophists brawl,

The little Antichrists we praised—
The night is on them all.

The fool hath said . . The fool hath said
And we, who deemed him wise,

We who believed that Thou wast dead,
How should we seek Thine eyes?

How should we seek to Thcs for power 
Who scorned Thee yesterday?

How should we kneel, in this dread nour? 
Lord, teach us how to pray!

Grant us the single heart, once more,
That mocks no sacred thing,

The sword of Truth our fathers wore 
When Thou wast Lord and King.

Let darkness unto darkness tell 
6ur deep unspoken prayer,

Foi1, while our souls in darkness dwell,
We know that Thou are there.

—Alfred Noyes In Daily Mail.

Each gardener signs a simple lease 
which delivers to him for his use for one 
season, one or two city lots, well plowed 
and harrowed, for which he engages to pay 
$2.50. He also engages to cultivate his lot 
In a workmanlike manner.

By buying seeds co-operatively and de
livering them at little less than cost to the 
gardeners, the Committee is able to supply 
three dollars worth of garden seeds at about 
$1.60; enough seed with one bushel of pota
toes to sow one city lot. The best varieties 
been most carefully selected for this stan
dard collection. This collection will be of 
great assistance to amateur gardeners.

Each gardener is given a few flower 
seeds in his collection and is required to 
plant them next to the street. We are sure 
that no citizen taking pride in the city will 
find this requirement burdensome.

Aside from this each gardener lays out 
his garden as it pleases him.

No profits are made by anyone in con
nection with this work, except the garden-

There is every reason to believe that the 
Public Accounts Committee only uncovered the 
fringe of the war scandals. From the informa
tion already made public it appears that there 
was graft to the extent of $9,000 in the pur
chase of $40,000 of medical supplies. While no 
figures are available, it is probably within the 
mark to say that the Government paid on the 
average $20 per head more for the horses pur
chased in Nova Scotia than the sellers received.

for its accomplishment, 
been lightened by the serious cam 
paign to which we are now commits 
in the Dardanelles—a campaign 
which must be prosecuted by a la re 
army representing so much streiiS1’1 

diverted from the French front ilu 
ing the critical weeks and months < 
this spring.

On the German side the suppli
ai en is maintained by a system 
provides recruits automatically Wl1 1 
out waste of time. On the Brins j 
side the Government has not yet ha 
the courage to resort to compulsivn. 
the one fair and certain method o 
getting men.—London (Eng.) L*al - 
Mail.
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it- On these two transactions amounting to $113,- 

000, it may be assumed that $17,500 graft was 
extracted from the pockets of the people, or in 
other words, 15 per cent, was raked off by the 
grafters. If the same proportion holds true of

if H1
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina 

tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, bee - 
its action, While fully effective, 
mild.
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An event of interej 

Af this town is tl
the United Drug Col 
factory on BroadvieJ 
United Drug Compa 
the greatest co-open 
turing concern in Cj 
erection of their net 
the fact that they 
"Business as Usual”
is evidence of what < 
do for the public.

Mr. J. S. McKeow 
■ is a shareholder and 

United Drug Compan 
it is through him that 
received the follow 
facts.

This Company is to: 
retail druggists—on 
or city throughout 
and is a product of 
and brains. The bif 
Toronto, containing 
feet of floor space, 
only five years of co

In this factory v 
tured “Rexall Rem 
Candy” and “Harm 
A full line of Rut 
Stationery is also car 
pany. and it is expt 
articles generally ft 
store will be added : 
on.

The owners of Un 
pany, Limited, belie]

Lacrosse Te

P. J. LaLly ofl CoJ 
who* isl putting; forth 
to bring back lacrd 
leading sport, visita 
wood, Havelock, and 
day and addressed a 
ingel of the' school o 
ethics( of the, grand 
moral and physical ti 
wtiço, it is played, a 

i High, .and Public so 
t organriaed at HdStin 

* H ivelo-k and jun.Oz 
at Marmora. Mr. La 
led by T. P, LancaJ 
a member of the oj 
and T. A. Coughlin] 
Tuesday Mr. Lally 
ford, Stirling!, MadoJ 
proceeded to Peterti 
and Lindsay, on1 a lit 
wood Register
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“"obituary FORMER BELLEVILLE BOY
- «FROM THE FRONT

late James Muiard, died last night fliHwirt Cunnintfton of Q. 0. R. Formerly of II Aatthe home of her son-in-law, Mr. UHUCI l VUmilUglVU VI V* »• I UIU1C1 IJ VI || ^
W. H. Clarke#. 67 Everett street. She 1 Sf || Rllrfln Rfin(j

ÉKSM had -been toiling, in health for the 1J*“ UU6I® U<1UU
past two years. She was taken ser- * 1
*° She wLirb^ in'Bedfordshire, Eng- Private Gilbert M. Cunntpgton of

&&Xb xsz yizr£w£ toHToront°
a member of Bridge Street Me- recently ^ " frof*- is a

ttodis* Church. She leaves one daugh- Belleville boy, a son of Sergt. Can
ter, Mrs. W. H, Clarke. nington, curator of the old Church

■ ' .............. Street Armouries, and was a bugler

jsæstitiràNrrsr esfis»? tot&sst

nnifh Wt i Private Cun nington was one of
tTmMt%erstoteTCo“d ard r«tore three dozen soldiers invalided home.

the air passages to their normal He Likes Fighting.
healthy condition. There is no need
to recommend it to those familiar
with it, but to those who seek a sure
remedy apd are In doubt what to use,
the advice is—try Blckle’s Syrup.
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L es- m
were dead bodies and horses U___
about. In the spot where we were 
it was one off the most advanced 
parts of the British line, where the 
Germans had been driven back 20 
miles In the early flghfihg, and there 
were many dead lying about.

Bucket Shot From Hand.

«v
i ,v _

elicit many com- 
pliments and * 

much

:1 i m
1

B was :

^ VI7 7
:

■■T
:mm'

,y':. x. “I saw Private Dawson one night 
carrying a \ water bucket behind our 
trench. It was Mazy, and the next 
thing Dawson knew the bucket was 
knocked out of his hhriid. He had 
shown himself and a German sniper 
spotted hi». You should hkve seed 
Dawson run into the trench. He was 
a pretty scared boy. Thé second

by a bullet, bût thé thing glanced off,m
Cn#mii|gtoB: a„,.. ,4. a, little Can

adian idg that he carried in the 
trenches.

“When a shot of a sniper would 
whizz by I1 would stick the flag 
above the trench and wave it, signal
ling hjim that he missed. Quite a few 
of the boys indulged In this, and it 
was great fun. Every night at dusk 
the Germans would sweep our tren
ches with’ a terrific fire from both 
machine guns and batteries. It was 
certainly hot stuff. Then an armour
ed train, two miles behind us on the

“I don’t believe the; Germans ever 
shouted at any soldiers, but it was a 
common thing to hear them sing at 
night. What they sang was all Dutch 
to me.

admiration !
An event of interest td the people 

this town Is- the opening 
the United Drug Co. Limited’s new

cess of the Company, is due to the 
fact that the public ^pnrpclate guar
anteed goods. til -SWdB mit ,ont by 
United Drug Gojupuny, LpUd, are

gSBMfBBfe
all Remotes shall give, satisfaction 
by putting into its preparations only 
the highest, quality. Ü£ ingredients and 
the highest degree of skill in the

ofof
isI Oar Ladies’ Colonials 

I Oxfords and Pumps 1

have à character ot their own

a.“I suppose you are glad to get back 
home once more?” he was asked in 
Toronto. “I am in a way, and In 
another way 1 am not. If my feet had 
held out I would have still been with 

Amy battalion. I like fighting. It is 
a great game, full of fascination, al
though mighty dangerous,. Lbave 
been away nine months and. saw a 
month of acttial work in the first line 
of trenches, yet it seems like a dream. 

A One cannot realize what a terrible 
war this is and the gigantic magni
tude of it.

"I went into the trenches on Feb
ruary 11 and aftgr three weeks I was 
forced to go back to Boulogne with 
my feet. Then I was sent to Eng
land, and invalided home on April 9.

“All the battalions of the First 
Brigade, which includes all the On
tario regiments, took up their line at 
Armentieres. On February 11 my 
battalion was billeted' in a school- 
house in Armentiers about two miles 
behind the lines and were associated 
with the Sherwood Foresters, a Brit
ish regiment.- They instructed us and 
we did double sentry duty. We were 
in the trenches 24 hours, the first 
trip with 24 hours’ rest. On Febru
ary 13 we took over the line and the 
Sherwoods were transferred some 
place else. We were in the trenches 
then for four days before we were 
relieved again.”

“How about your boots?”
“The Canadian boots were good for 

walking in, but they could’nt stand 
the weather conditions in the tren
ches, where there was mud and water 
in abundance. The British boots 
would stand trench wear much better. 

“How about the food?”
‘!The grub was fine especially when 

we were with the British Tommies 
but when we took over the line, our 
food wasn’t so good. For instance, 
with the Sherwood Foresters we got 
bread, butter, stew, jam, tea, and 

After that wé only got bully

factory on Broadview Ave., Toronto. 
United Drug Company, Limited, to 
the greatest co-operative manufac
turing concern in Çpnada, and the 
erection of their new building and 
the fact that they are continuing 
“Boaf&utf MfUstml” during the War, 
Is evidence of what, co-operàtion can 
do tor the public.

Mr. J. S. McKeown of this town 
■ is a shareholder and Director in the 

United Drug Company, Limited, and 
it is through him that the Editor has 
received the following interesting 
facts. „

This Company is formed entirely of 
retail druggists—one in each town 
or city throughout the Dominion-— 
and is a product of Canadian money 
and brains. The big new factory in 
Toronto, containing 84,000 square 
feet of floôr; space, ia the. 
only five years of co-eperative effort.

In this factory will be manufac
tured “Rexall Remedies,” Liggett’s 
Candy” and “Harmony Perfumes.” 
A full line of Rubber Goods and 
Stationery is also carried by the Com-

&

■Cv L

Celebrated the 
• • fitst Anniversaryyears past a crying need for goods of kf tal fllllllTCI «tu J

a proprietory medicine character that t Tkt *
give the public value for their money Ol iviaiTlâ!

T;

Priced ait $1.50 to $400 i 11

iGreat Valuesand do not merely exploit the ills of 
the human race for private gain.

Co-operation, while it has been in 
the English retail stores a conspicu
ous success, has never for various 
reasons succeeded generally in Cana
da. When we consider that our every 
act in life is done in relation to some
body else, we realize that co-opera
tion in some things is a necessity of 
our existence. It is strange, there- 
fore, that eo-operation in the - big 
things is not more prevalent. Most 
co-operative concerns have failed 
through the greed of some one or two 
individuals. Perfect co-operation can
not be obtained unless the ideal of 
each and every one of those co-ope-

Salem, April 26.—On Sunday, the
Andrew 4 I,25ht inst., Mr. and Mrs.

Spencer received the congratulation* 
of their friends and neighbors, the oc
casion being the sixty-flfcst anniver
sary of their marriage. On April 25th, 
1854, Mr. Spencer was united 
marriage to Misé Cinderella Walt by 
the Rev. Mr. Taggart, in the pres
ence 
were
lives in Salem. Their marriage was 
blessed by nine children, six daugh
ters and three; sons, all of whom are 
still living, and all except one,, Asa 
of Winnipeg, are within driving dis-

a r tici es^generlfl ly* fourni M

store will be added as the time goes been so successful is a credit to the bust, txcepti fo^( the fact that he has 

on retaU druggists of Canada and we almost blin<1, for the past six or
seven years.

m.0

The J. J. Haines I:
■in :

$Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITHS F ALU
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1.3Held in Reserve. m

“The Canadians did not take part 
in the actual fighting at Neuve 
Chapelle, according to the soldiers I 
spoke to in the Hospital at Tidworth. 
They were held in reserve back of the 
line, but were badly cut up by shell 

They didn’t take any part in

I'1The owners of United Drug Com- congratulate them on the success of 
pany, Limited, believe that the sue- their company. m

Last Days
t ■

P- * .kV <

■ K’. r,
- -, V, !Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 

disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
moreterrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left in unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It is sold by deal
ers everywhere.

Lacrosse Teams Demise of Wm. fire.
the bayonet charge.”

“At Tidworth Hospital I saw a 
German prisoner spit in a nurse’s 
face. The nurse was dressing his 
wounds. The sentry laid down his 
rifle and gave him a good thrashing, 
but the poor sentry got 60 days in 
Gosport military prison not for hit
ting the German, but for laying down 

Such is British military

Broadworth This is the Last Week of Our April SaleOrganized jM?
•»-*

If you have not had your share of the good thioçs that 
are going, be sure you get m this week. ‘ *1

Mr. Wm. Broadworth, a highly res-P. J. Lally ofl Cornwall, the man 
wink ia putting! forth such big efforts 
i.o bring back lacrosse as Canada’s 
leading sport, visited Hastings, Nor
wood, Havelock, and Marmora on Mon
day and addressed enthusiastic meet
ings of the! school children upon
elines of the! grand oio game and the took place last Sunday afternoon ser

vices being ^conducted by Kev. H. V . 
Mounteer,, of Madoc. The remains 

. , r, ... . , . . _ were interred in Marmora; cemetery.
, -«“»»»

* H iveto-k and jun.»: and juvenile elute ,
at Marmora. Mr. Laily was accompn- 
i«-d by T. P, Lancaster of Havelock, 
a member of the O.A.L.A. Executive, 
and T. A. Coughlin1 of Hastings. On 
Tuesday Mr Lally visited CampbeU- 
ford, Stirlirg, Madoc and Tweed, and 
proceeded to Peterborough. Millbrook 
and Lindsay on' a like mission. —Nor
wood Register

R > Irpected resident of Marmora townslip, 
died at hisi home in Madoc on B'riiday 
ofl last weekj at an advanced 
Deceased was confined/ to his bed for 
several years as a result of gangrene 
iai his foot and leg and underwent a 

the ' number of operations. The funeral

liVï ’Jr,?'

!»Bargains in Wall Paper, Agateware. Soap, 
Brooms, Soda, Starch, Fancy Goods, etc.

age.
his rifle, 
discipline.”

Private Cunnington said that they 
had no trouble coming across on the 

seven men Missanabie. The boat wasn’t convoy-
Th“gs' were comparatively quiet ed- but all ‘^ts were out at night 

where we were. Both the British Uunnmgton had ctoly one kick and
and the GermaftS-had dug themselves Lto^DOol^the
in and were just holding their own. 4®ce to the dock at Liverpool the 
n«r tronchPR were from 70 to 300 four soldiers were put in charge of 
yards apart. The most gruesome part soldiers who were returned as unde- 
of going into the trenches, which we sirables. Cunnington said after a 
always entered at night, was the dead 
soldiers being brought out. 
along the road and in the fields there

i r
rum.
beef and six biscuits. That was our 
day’s rations, with a can of jam for

! I!CROOKSTOS.
hA number of our young people spent 

Saturday evening ati Madoc.
Wé are sorry to tear that Master 

Wfofbrd fitdster is Very, Ul.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Rollins and Mr. 
J. Rollins ofl Cooper spent Sunday at 
Mr. Ed. Holland’s 

Miss Laura Francis; is visiting at 
Mr. W. Martin’s

Mr. Will Downey spent last Tues
day, evening over" west

Mr. Henry Emerson and sister of 
Moira spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fox.

THE BEEHIVEmoral and physical benefits that acruc 
when it ia played; as it should be. *II••••

••••à- - f

CHAS N. SULMAN I/;. •!
1Simple and Sure—Du*.’ Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can undertsand the 
instructions. Used as a .liniment the 
only direction is to rub, aiid when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 
by the young or old.

hi rl r 4
short rest he would go back to work 
with the Provincial Hydro Commis
sion on the engineering staff.

VI Fill- I
All %. F...... ;,. ■ o— ' : .M ,1 l’ ' ■ ’ >i t
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» rMrs.Harrict E.Ostrom 
Has Passed Away

■ ■ }r! ; .1

Wash Goods and ,,
Summer Dress Materials

...nioewaoc”
7.... lOc and 12 1 2c

* :i^. 20c, 2&
....... .,10c, ,15c. 20c •

15c. 20c, 25c .

White Gloves For 
Supreme Court Judge m

'T Mrs. Harriet Elizatbeth Ostrom, re
lict of the late Henry Ostrom of 
Moira, passed away on Sunday even
ing April 25, at the residence of her 
son. Rev. Henry F. Ostrom, Green- 
castle, Ind.

Mrs. Ostrom had reached the re
markable age of ninety-four years and 
was the last surviving member of a 
large family of brothers and sisters. 
She was a native of Belleville and- 
was the daughter of the late Shubael 
Foster. The late ex-Mayor W. A. 
Foster, and the late D. Foster were 
brothers and the late Mrs. C. F. 
Smith a sister.

She is survived by one son, Rev. 
Henry F. Ostrom of Greencastle, Ind., 
and five daughters,—Mrs. Wm. Baker 
Edmonton, Alta., Mrs. Phoebe Dun
can, Toronto, Mrs. Jos. McTaggart, 
Vancouver, Mrs. A. H. Gilbert, Brook
lyn, N.Y., and Mrs. (Rev.) Hobert 
Anderson of Milwaukee.

Her husband pre-deceased her 
about thirty-five years ago. Soon af
ter his demise the family came to re
side in Bellevill# ‘ here Mrs. Ostrom 
remained until about twelve years 

when she went to make her home

iWhite gloves are no unusual gift 
for. the; judge; sitting - at an assize In 
Belleville for. the/ County of Hastings. 
Four or five times within recent years 
have the .assize'courts; been clear of 
criminal cases.

This afternoon the Chancellor, the 
Honorable Sir John, Boyd, who presid
ed, at the Supreme Court sittings here 
this week, was» presented w .th a pair 
of white glove» as a token that cri
minal cases were* not entered for this 
Court. -

The grand jury was not present 
the summonses having been counter
manded, as there- was no business for 
the grand jury,

Lt. Col. W. N. Ponton, KC., is crown

it<New Figured Crepes, salç...
Dress Muslins and Voiles................ .......
45 inch Flouncing Embroidery, reg. $1.00 
Anderson’s. Scotch Dress Ginghahts 
New English and Canadian Prints...";.,.
White Ctoss-bar Muslins at ;
White Swiss Dotted Muslins.. ...
Indian Head and Repp at......
Many other linoâ which we have not space to enumerate.

Lace Curtains
Hundreds of pairs of Lace Curtains, all Nottinghams, 2 yds. 

to 3 1-2 yds. long, prices all reduced to 50c, 75c, 95c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, 
$3.75, $4.25.

Curtain Rods and Poles at

1•••••• !* ;
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! mT strikes us that, from the present 
manner of advertising Clothing, 

a small notice of a “ Big Bargain ” 
is ot far more importance than a 
very large notice of a 
Bargain.”

WHAT DO YOU THINK ?
See our splendid Suits and Top 

Coats, modestly priced at

$8, $10, $12 to $20
Every Price is a Bargain Price and 

every Garment is a Prize !

prosecutor.
The first cause of trial is that of E. 

O’Connor, of Marmora against Thos. 
Southworth of the De loro Mining U 
Reduction Company for damages, 
claiming that the defendant libelled 
him, his business as hotelkeeper In an 
open letter published J an. 3rd. 1914 
prio* to the election on local option 
which carried

! \ ' i f I i !>x0i,11 rü.

ri■-.a■M
\ l

5c to 50c t

a rSmallu

WM. McINTOSK & Co.ago
with her son.

She was a devoted member of the 
Methodist church and a lady who was 
held in high esteem by an unusually 
wide circle of friends. The remains 
will be brought to Belleville for in
terment.

! I ■
OvercoafOver Fence m••

I iff li 
I l!

An overcoat was found hung over a 
fence on Commercial street, and was 
sent to the police station.

Two automobiles were found I IfGhi-Namel Demon rat n ilast i®SWalked From Pictonnight- without any rear lights
An overcoat with; a fur collar, be- 

Thompson of Sidney I! 1! longing to Mr. 
has been recovered. This Is the coat 
which a man is arrested on the charge 
of having stolen

Ai man riding a bicycle on the side 
walk was discovered by the police

Last) evening about ten o’clock then- 
arrived in Belleville, a man who had 
walked all the» way from Picton. Ilis 
home, is in/ Toronto and he had been 
down, in, Picton> on some deal in pro
perty. He had promised to be home 
in Toronto during the night, but miss
ed the afternoon' train, so he walked 
tot Belleville to, catch an early morn
ing train westward. The walk took 
him about five hours, he stated, ra
ther fast walking. He had to stay a- 
round Belleville until an early bom 
this morning bef<Jre( a train left.

The young lady will teach you how to grai, 
stain and varnish your floors and woodwork

!
■

Thursday, 22na, Friday, 23rd 
Saturday 24th

40c Paint Sale Still Goes On

i
i iI Ul ;

Capt. Morton Wounded :
; i I

»Capt. C. E.- H, Morton, one of the 
senior officers of the Tenth Grena
diers, who was reported among the 
list of those wounded at Langemarck, 
is a cousin of Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton 
of this city. A cable received from 
Capt. Morton yesterday gives the 
gratifying Assurance that his wounds 
are not serious and that he hopes soon 
to be. in the ranks again.

Capt. Morton, was at one time 
member of the Fifteenth regiment, 
having spent several years in this city 
ia the service of the Merchant’s bank

»
■> JV liQuick fir Robertson5 ■ ,THE SMITH HARDWARE co. »

Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parrne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills hyre brought re
lief to thousands when 'other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stablish 
the trutfi of this assertion. Once 
tried they will be found superior to 
all other pills in the treatment of the 
ailments for which they are pre-

GOOD CLOTHES - - -
l|
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Advertising Pays .'■(
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Brïî'â • 'GREAT BATTLE AT YPRES CONTINUES " 1^-
WITH UNDIMINISHED VIOLENCE

A Native of Kingston
;•■ '■fym

im Lieutenant Calvin W.-Vy- ••/ -..y-
i ~ii . 1 f~ 1 *■■■

THE WAR HAS ONLY BEGUN

has been killed, was a native of Kin
ston, thé youngest son of Mr. and Mr< 
Calvin Day, University Avenue 
*ais about 26 years pf age. Aft,-,- 
graduating as M.A. at Queen’s Uni 

®„roceeded to Harvard 
University, where he continued hu 
studies. La*#; August he volunteer-- 
for Service overseas, and left with th, 
47th Regiment. He was a very He 
er young man and had in him 
makings of a-first-class officer o, , 
pf his brothers is junior law par;,,' - 
with W. F. Nickle, K.C., M P 
another is a physician here.

:.

THE SUPREME COURT:

My dear Sir:
H f‘-r?i# -

People are naturally enquiring 
when will the war end? In my view 
it has just begun. I quote Dr. Yfen- 
aga, the celebrated Japanese states
man, upon this point. “What accom
plished military tacts warrant the 
“inspiration of such an optism? Hks 
“not Germany conquered Belgium, 
“and is she not m a position to annex 
“it? Has not Germany pverfhn 
“■Northern France? Are not the Ger- 
"man legions invading Poland? and 
“almost knocking at the gates of the 
“Capital? The Germans are fighting 

‘“on their enemies soil, and levying 
“fines of enormous amounts on con
quered cities. Not one bit of the 
“father-land has been «ken from 
“Germany. The feats of the German. 
“navy should cause us to pause before

UZERNE CAPTURED AND RECAPTURED, j bombed successfully stations and junctions at ‘'hlve^ firm° faith “in * the rntimlte
the following places, Tourcoing, Roubaix, In- ‘‘victory of the allies, at the some

° “time, I cannot convince myself that
gelmunster, Staben, Langemarck, Thielt and “it will be an easy job. ” I don’t

know whether your readers under
stand what Japan has done for Great 
Briton. Count O Kama declared that 
every sence of honor obliged Japan 
to co-operate with Gréât Britain to 
clear from the Eastern waters the 
German ships which menace her ship
ping, her trade, and her peoples lives. 
It was necessary in the interest of 
Great Britain, not only to free the 
seas from the Germans, but to cap
ture their great colony at Kian Chou. 
To do these things, would require 
many battle ships and an Eastern 
army of great strength! This would 
have crippled Great Britain. Japan 
nobly came to the front, sent her 
fleets to Kiah Chou, polished the 
waters, captured that splendid colony 
and enabled Great Britain to keep 
her forces where they could be of 
service against the Germans.

The late Marquis Ito said “The 
Anglo- Japanese Alliance is the life 
of Japanese diplomacy, and therefore, 
everything must be done to avoid 
any step to impair it. It was that 
alliance which gave Japan a free hand 
to fight Russia and prevented the in
tervention of European powers, after 
the war. It is that alliance which 
insures Japan’s safety, and safe
guards the interests she has secured 
upon the American continent.”

There has been much talk of a 
religious war, which apparently has 
never eventicated. What a splendid 
thing it is to know we have such a 
powerful Eastern ally, ready (when 
necessary ) to put an immense army 
in the field. There need not be any 
further talk of the “Yellow peril” 
under such circumstances. We read 
about the seven million of starving 
Belgians; but we dp not think very 
much about the condition of Poland. 
Galicia and Northern France. One 
hundred and fifty cities destroyed in 
each of those countries ; homeless, 
helpless and starving many millions 
of people. Where is the money to 
come from for theâe people? Per
haps'In this crisis, >1God rday send 
manna as he did Ao the starving 
Israelites. The Germans hate Eng
land more than any other country, 
simply because she would have achie
ved her plans-.it England had not 
intervened. Thé cultured Germans 
are teaching their children that dia
bolical poem by a German recently 
published, and which the London 
Times characterized the “most malig
nant spirit of intense hate ever writ
ten.” Within a few days matters 
upon the ocean haye acquired one 
importance, that overshadows the 
land battles. It is the fact that sub
marines are now et&|Uoyed to starve 
England.

There is no adequate protection of 
merchant or battle ships Against the 
submarines. The battleship, acting 
as convoy, is just pg flikely. to be 
torpedoed as the ship shé-ié èscourt- 
ing. The submarines ' cfcn use her 
periscope at an exposure-et six inches 
which would render it Bftposstble to 
be seen a any great distant!*: «Having 
got the range she submerges-and fires 
the torpedo. If Germany ean. frrevént 
food ships venturing en 'the ocean, 
England cannot get *bdv; Of course, 
England Is pursuing the same policy. 
Von Terpitz thinks two1- can play at 
the same game. What is to be done? 
England has an army jot- submarines 
but they cannot protect food ships 
upon the ocean absolutely. Submar
ines can now travel from one thou
sand to fifteen hundred miles without 
returning to their bases. It Is cer
tainly a most critical period. Eng
land must have supplies or give up 
the fight. It is sad to think that one 
of the ships sunk was loaded with 
Belgian supplies sent from New 
Zealand. In the spring there will be 
if Roumania fights and Italy inter
venes, and Australia contributes half 
a million, such a Vast ar^iy, as mxist 
of necessity drive the Germans to 
Berlin. Germany can put in about 
three millions, Austria one million. 
The Allies will exceed the Germans by 
at least two millions, 
impiously said “God is always on the 
side of the heaviest battalions."

Numbers do and must count. 
Austria will not be permitted to make 
peace, although she is bleeding from 
every pore.

The Canadians are showing their 
breed—the hull dog tenacity, the 
pluck, the stamina of the hearts of 
oak. No better troops in the world 
than our brave Canadian boys and 
well do they deserve the praises pro
nounced by Sir John French.

J. J. B. Flint.

«

H» Decisive Result Yet Achieved-Geraans Make Great Use of Heavy 

Guns, Armored Trains and Strategic Railways-General French

Belgians Also Gallantly Support the French aflf 

Drive Back the Germans-Allies 
Occupy Enos

mi•4
«, _ . . .... |

O’Connor vs. Southworth Action Dismissed With
Costs-Case Tried Before flon.Sir J. Bjoyd.

,s
The libel suit' of E. D. O’Connor, question was at stake. Many people 

proprietor of O’Connor’s Hotel, a hold views on liquor with the abso-
, „ , _________ luteness of religious belief. Some fa-
former licensed house at Marmora vor total prohlbition and others the

temperate use of intoxicants.
Such a question was agitating the 

people of Marmora. The letter was 
an open one to the electors, not to the 
public in general. Mr. Southworth 
believed it was to the advantage of 
the company and the men that they 
should not touch liquor. He testi
fied in the box that he had nothing 
personal against Mr. O’Connor, but 
he was opposed to the liquor system.
A man has a right to free thought 
and free speech. Every elector has 
the right to express his opinions in 
public or in letters. There was no 
personal antipathy to Mr. O’Connor, 
for Mr. Southworth had once before 
intervened to save the license of the 
O’Connor Hotel.

The attitude of the Roman Catho- 
lyic Church on the liquor question 
was given in the circular letter. Sure
ly these would be libellous if applied 
to individuals, but applied to the sys
tem they are perfectly legitimate.

Special reference had been made smashing the wagon badly 
to O’Connor’s Hotel. This was ex- Mr. and Mj-si Wm West have 
plained by Mr. Southworth as mean- house-keeping 
ing it was the nearest bar to the 
Deloro Works.

The question was one of public .. „
business—temperance or prohibition. if®, Char 16 Sheldon of Bel- 
A man has a right to hold an opinion <!*T:
and express it in the most vehement feamnd y afternon- While drn.ii,. 
and exaggerated style so long as he a„ “ arolJer on tbe £arm »r ”
does ont turn aside and use this to Geoi Ha!' the horses became frw 
cloak some personal malice. ®ned a”(Van away tbrowl,.ng hlm

Was no the letter a honest and ‘he rolleh and bruising him pr-.,y 
fair presentation of the attitude that badly besides being cut about ; . 
the liquor business was wrong and bea<?' Tb? lad waf picked up 
ought to he wined out. semi-conscious condition but is

The jury was out for a considerable SettlnS along nicely. The horses « . ; 
time and returned with a verdict for popped before running far but h,.-i, 
the defendant. The judge dismissed £h®. r°lle^ and harness were 
the action with costs. bad!y br°k!“- D „ 7i

Porter and Carnew for plaintiff : i Mr’and Mrs’Pei!cy aîacDoaaltl 
King and King for defendant. ^rs. H«rbert MacDonald and da up li

ter motored from Niagara Falls >,. 
Mr. W. C. MacDonald’s and stay-d 

i Thursday night and left Friday : r.r 
i Quebec.

The many friends here of Mr? 
j Chas. Grass were shocked to hear of 
| her death in Belleville on Wednesday 
: evening last. While knowing she hart 
! not ben in robust health for

One hundred men.and two officers 1 time, still her death was unexpected 
have been taken from the 6th Bri- Mrs. Grass was a resident ui this

comunity for many years befor- sh-

V

tile

; ■.
F a iui.

Severe Wound on Arm.
Station, against Thomas Southworth 
vice-president of the Deloro Mining 
and Reduction Company, Ltd., was 
tried before the Hon. Sir John Boyd 
at thè supreme court sittings here 
yesterday afternoon.

On Jan. 3rd, 1914, a circular letter 
was issued to the electors by Mr. 
Southworth calling on them to vote 
in favor of local option which was 
then being voted upon. The vote was 
sufficient to close the bars.

Mr. O’Connor contended that he 
was libelled in his business as' a hotel- 
keeper.

The letter recited how. the company 
of which Mr. Southworth is vice-presi
dent ordinarily did not interfere in 
public questions but owing to the 
welfare of the men In its employ and 
the local option issue at stake, but 
in this the electors were urged to 
waive any personal sympathy for 
those engaged in making drunkards 
with accompanying misery of their 
families.

Some reference was made to the 
hotel operated by Mr. O’Connor and 
it was claimed by the plaintiff that 
the remarks libelled him.

After the evidence was in and after 
the oppsing counsel had addressed 
the jury, his lordship, the Chancellor 
spoke at some length. He first direc
ted the jury’s attention to the slan
der side, stating that he did not think 
there was any cause for slander-ac
tion arising out of the reading of the 
letter at a

Mr. Stephen Lynch last night i,..
fore midnight suffered a severe 
on his right elbow from 
at present unknown. He lost 
amount of blood and was tom ,! 
12.15 on Front Street. He was tVi 
to the hospital where the tvounn '■ 
sewn up today. No serious 
are anticipated, 
eeearmaoccmfwypetaoin 1 o<i

some catts.
I

art h. i,

HAhOLl).
Mr. and fills. John l! L 

Sunday at George Pels,'..-., .
filr 111 rax Dafoe is on 

the 6th line

LONDON, April 27.—The following from 
the Belgian headquarters on the progress of 
hostilities, dated April 26, was given out in Lon-

I' V

Roulers.
-■ * 41ij*k*—

BATTÏÆ CONTINUES HOTLy ALON& THE
- -1.-V ! s (f ÿ - Mr. fit. Tamers horsn 

They were hitched to a rolu r 
some mea is got away

Mr. Alex Tanner is on the m, K 
Mrs. Ernest Brown is 

from her recent illness 
David

fright the other day and ran

don today.
Last night our infantry repelled threeat- 

tacks made south of Dixmude by the Germans 
who again used asphyxiating gases, the Ger
mans sustained heavy losses.

YPRES FRONT,
LONDON, April 27.—A despatch from Nor

thern France reports Ypres is in flames, the 
Germans having thrown a hail of incendiary

filr. Cotton’s hors >

Today along our front the artillery of the 
enemy has shown a certain amount of activity bombs into the town. The fighting continues

hotly all along this front, and the Germans show
g"1

Our artillery replied with success and by a 
strong fire proved of unusual help to the French 
These troops piade an attack on Lizerne which 
yesterday fell into the hands of the enemy, but 
which was wrestled from them again this after-

ERovr of Turn low.
extraordinary daring in bringing heavy artil
lery close to their frontline, the guns used being 
mostly 13-inch Austrian howitzers on movable 
carriages. They also are using effectively ar
mored trains carying 4 point guns. For the use 
of these armored trains the Germans have con
solidated and strengthened the system of light 
railways uniting a number of small towns in the 
neighborhood of Ypres to which they have add
ed strategical branch lines.

noon.
public meeting.

The name “The Bear” applied to 
the Hotel was not used in any dis
paraging sense as it was according to 
the evidence best known by that name 

Touching on the point of the other 
remarks which were claimed as li
bellous, the judge said a great moral

ALLIES OCCUPY ENOS.
ATHENS, April 27.—It is stated in a des

patch received here that the Alliés occupied 
Enos during Sunday, the Turks withdrawing 
into the interior. Inhabitants have been order
ed to leave within 24 hours.

pr^r \\

ii ! i tl

\

ITALY AND GREECE STILL HOLD ALOOF.
LONDON, April 27.—The diplomatic situ

ation with respect to Italy and Greece remains 
obscure. It is known, however, that conversa
tions are still proceeding between the Germanic 
allies and Italy, and it is reported that an agree
ment has been reached between Rome and the 
triple entente.

The position of Greece may be cleared up af-

Rev. E. S. Shorey
Passes Away Military Notes ,GERMANY INTENDS TO STOP COMMERCE 

BETWEEN BRITAIN AND SWEDEN.
COPENHAGEN, April 27.—All Scandinavi

an ships en route from England to Swedish ports 
pn the Baltic have been ordered to the nearest 
convenient port and will remain there1 for or-

Rev. E. S. Shorey, a superannuated 
minister of the Methodist Church, 
died at his home in Sydenham on
Monday. Rev. W. G. Clarke has gone gade of C.F.A. now in England for, and her husband moved to Bellevnte 
to Sydenham to cond ct the funeral, the purpose of> organizing a depot in j a great many attended the funeral 
which takes place o Thursday at j connection with the 10th Brigade of service from her late residence <-u 
one o’clock. Royal Horse Artillery! at Woolwich.

The Rev. Mr. Shorey was brother men! havei been taken from the
of Rev. S. J. Shorey of Lindsay. | brigade commanded by Lt-Col. Rath-

He entered <the ministry of*, the "un» are, a number
Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1859. (£om' 22ud: Battery, ivhich lett
He spent 40 years in the ministry, j Kingston on ' February 16tt under 
retiring from active work in 1899. | Rierdon.
This ministry was spent within the 
region of which Kingston is the cen- ! 
tre.

Saturday.
Another death which has cas: a 

gloom over our neighborhood is Mrs. 
Freds MaicDonald of^Point Ann, who 
passed away an Thursday night n< 
blod poisoning, 
prior to her marriage was also i r.-,-: 
dent here for a few years when she 
made many friends who deeply regret 
her early death.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clazie attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. D A 
MacArthur of Iroquois, held at B> 
ville on Wednesday last.

Mr. Clarence Long and Miss i ns 
of Blessington took dinner with Mis- 
Carrie Reid on Wednesday.

A very pleasing event took phe <- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ge" 
Greatrix, 2nd con., when their grand - 
children from this neighborhood, lit
tle Ruth and Kenneth Greatrix. 
christened As well as the little daugh 
tef of Mr."and Mrs. Noble Brown, also 
from here.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Geddes and daugh 
ter, of Verona, motored to Mr. 
Clazies and spent Sunday.

Mr. D. Babcock and family motor 
ed to Belleville on Thursday.

Messrs: J. Keirl and D. Wadde1 
have recently put up Rural Mail boxt

Messrs. J. Davidson, W. J. Redm-r 
and A. Clazie have all improved the 
appearance of their properties hy 
adding new road fences this spring

Mr. Geo. Hhll attende the funera: 
of his aunt, the late Mrs. A. Brick- 
man of Rednersville, on Tuesday

Sers. It is rumored Germany intends to stop all 
' raffle' between Sweden and England and that

<: e -- : -v
,his is the purpose of the activity of the Ger
man War Fleet.

ter the visit which Price George is paying tfo 
Paris and London, although nothing is likely Mrs. Mac Donah:

happen until after the general election which is 
about to take place.

Holland, another neutral country deeply in
terested in the war is isolated except by tele
graph, the British having placed an embargo on 
shipping—although two steamers loaded with

The provisional school for officers 
He was married to a Miss Rich- desiring! field rank and N.C.O.’s of the 

ardson of Kingston who with three 39th battalion opened last evening in 
sons and four daughters are left to the armouries. There was a full at- 
mourn his loss.
highly respected, and will be sincere
ly mourned by a large circle of 
friends.

GERMAN BALTIC FLEET ACTIVE.
PETROGRAD, April 27.—The German Bal

tic fleet is reported active, one cruiser on Sunday 
bombarded two villages near Polengen, but

He was a man very tendance of soldiers and officers tak
ing ,the course.

A Board of Inquiry will meet on 
Monday May 3rd, 1915 for the pur
pose of inquiring into the condition 
of the men’s boots. Witnesses and 
all concerned will be warned to, at
tend and proceedings will be forward
ed to the commanding officer.

Pres.—Capt. C. R. Spence.
Members—Liéuts. N. Fleming and 

W. A. Eastwood.

without result. There are a number of cruisers produce arrived at English ports with produce 
-reported at several points on the coast fur- from Holland today, while Germany has closed 
ther bombardments are looked for. Reports both her own and the Belgian borders, 
from the Carpathians say that fighting, çpntin- 
«08 but that there has been no result.

Presentation to
Ivanhoe Soldier BoyDi£r■ i

The German action is dictated by the desire 
to hide the movement of troops. The British 
action is not explained, except by the assump
tion that the admiralty expects a naval battle 
with the German fleet which is cruising off Heli
goland^

About one hundred of the friends 
of Private Fred Benson gathered at 
the home of his father, Mr. Jas. Ben
son, on Monday evening April 26 to 
present the gallant young man with 
a wrist watch, an ebony, clothes 
brush and ten dollars in gold.

Mr. William Shaw read the address 
and Mr. Morley Reid made the 
entation.

Fred was the first of the Ivanhoe 
boys to volunteer and the commend
able example heset was not allawed 
to go unrecognized.

The evning was very pleasantly 
spent in songs, speeches, and conver
sation. All departed wishing the 
young volunteer the best of success 
and a safe return.

■ ÎÏÎT

i : W
Some few of the soldiers having 

scraped together the necessary $15 
are pruchasihg their discharge.

,v
SPAIN WISHES TO GET GIBRALTAR.

PARIS, April 27.—A Madrid despatch says 
viesLofthe probable reconstruction of ^Europe 

after the war, Senor Azcarat, first Vjce-Presi- 
Sent of the Spanish Chamber of Deputies In an 
address- which has aroused wide comment de
clared Spain should take advantage of the pres
ent opportunity to complete the integrity of her 
territory by obtaining the cession of Gibraltar 
from the English.

i “I do not share the general enthusiasm for 
Tangier,” he said. Its possession would be a 
burden to us, but we could exchange Ceuta a 
seaport town in Morocco, 17 miles southeast of 
Gibraltar for Gibraltar.

pres-

&oeidl and 
& Personal

THIRTY FRENCH GUNS LIE BETWEEN RI
VAL FORCES.

LONDON, April 27.—A correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, in northern France, says:

“The thirty French guns which the Ger
mans claim to have captured north of Ypres 
are not in Gernian hands, although the French 
Were forced to abandon them. The guns 
abandoned in the marshland, with their wheels 
half covered with water. At present they 
in ‘no man’s land,’ between thq rival forces. The' 
French keep up a perpetual hail of artillery fire 
around the guns to prevent the Germans from 
getting near them.”

i

:
l
k

OAK HILLS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips and littln 

son Earle, visited her sister Mrs- 
Frank Stapley one Sunday recently

Mr, Chas. Blakely of Rawdon visit 
edMr. J. Bronson on Sunday.

Miss Elsie Eggleton visited friend? 
at Madoc Jet. recently.

Mr. Herman Bennet is very low.
Mr. Russell Stapley has been ser 

iously ill but is gaining slowly. Dr. 
Potts is in attendance.

Our vicinity was visited on Tuesday 
night by a severe electric storm.

Miss Irene Gallivan visited 
friend, Miss Mabel Eggleton on ? 
day afternoon.

Miss Lillian Bronson and friend- 
from Madoc Jet. motored to Marmot 
one evening last week.

Miss Minnie Barker of Toronto 
spent a week with friends here.

Mr. E„ H. Tickell is in 
Chicago />n business

W
Mrs. C. Palmer of Trenton and Mrs 

A. ^Palmer of this city are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and! Mrs. A.
Jinks of Croftoni

and

Mr. C. A. Palmer, Corbyville, & 

Mr. John Nightingale, Huffs Is
I.

I
were B.

have installed Hinman Milking ma
chines on their Dairy Farms.,

Chalmers & Hollis expect to place Mr, Andy Wilson of Tweed was in 
a large number ofthese machines in the city todpyi and! favored The On- 
the near future. There were over tario withj a cell. We are glad to 
25» Hinman milkers sold last year in the little fellow, looking, so well 
Oxford county and vicinity alone. The 
price of the Hinman is $50.00 per 
unit.

are
see

SEVERE CASUALTIES INFLICTED ON THE 
GERMANS.

Miss Scantlebury of Belleville, vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Free, over Sunday.—Campbell- 
fofd Herald.

Napoleon ltw.

LONDON, April 27.—The following report 
from Field Marshal Sir John French, Coim 
mander-in-chief of the British forces at the 
front under today’s date was given out here to
day.

' Y*
The new up street exclusive wall- C- Mikél, K.C., is in Lijpdsay al-

paper Store for bigger values in wall- tend*ne’ btt’ non"iury sittings of the 
paper than anywhere else. It is an i Supreme Court before Sir Williaui 
age of specialities and our speciality Mulock. 
is Wall Paper. Everything in wall
papers, burlaps, moulding etc. at ex- , 
ceptional low prices, better prices and 1 Iord> 9011 o£ Mr. Walter Alford, on his 
better papers. J success of having! passed his examina-

Watch for the White Wall paper Uona at the Boyal Dental College, of 
Flag, always flying at the New Scan- Toronto- 
tlebury Store. Not the old one.

Scantlebury’s, Belleville.
ITALY’S INDECISION WILL BE COSTLY.

ROME, April 27.—An energetic campaign 
is being conducted in the Italian press on behalf 
of the Allies. Every day ther appear telegrams 
from Petrograd warning Italy that if she does 
not sdon intervene she will lose everything. It 
is said the allies have decided to give nothing, 
in case they are victorious, to a neutral power 
which, in the words of Jules Gambon, the French 
diplomat, “rushes to succor the victor.”

NEW ALASKAN RAILWAYS WILI-
MEAN DEVELOPEMENT FOB 

THIS CANADIAN CITY.

Prince Rupert,—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials are naturally inter
ested in the railway which the United 
States Government is building in- 
Alaska—a railway which will open 
up 591,000 square miles of territory 
and which will cost something like 
$35,000,000. Prince Rupert, the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific i? 
at the doorway of Alaska, which has 
been held back for the lack of rail
ways. With these the country, which 
is incalculably rich, should prosper 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific stands 
to get the buslnet„ out of and into 
this wonderful country where the 
summer is hot and brilliant, and vege
tables and fruit grow as well as in 
the temperate zones.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is already 
operating a fine through service from 
Minneapolis and other United State? 
points to Prince Rupert over its new 
transcontinental line and offers no 
only the shortest but most comfort
able method of reaching Alaska.

Congratulations to Mr. Harry Al-

Yesterday all German troops north-east of 
Ypres were repulsed. In the afternoon our 
troops took the offensive and made progress 
near St. Julien and to the west of that place the 
French co-operated on our left and further to 
the north they retook Hetsas.

In the course of yesterday’s fighting, our 
artillery took full advantage of several oppor
tunities for inflicting severe casualties on the 
enemy.

X
Mr. Percy Geen, the local represen

tative of the Curtis Publishing Com
pany, ,left today for Detroit, Michi
gan, where he 
days’ convention of Curtis circulation 
agents from Ohio; the Southern Pen
insular of Michigan and the Province 
of Ontario.

THE WAWA - LAKE OF BAYS.

In the charming territory known 
as the Lake of Bays district, is situat
ed the Wawa Hotel, the finest sum
mer resort hotel in the Highlands of 
Ontario.

The Lake of Bays is reached via 
Grand Trunk Railway through Hunts
ville, 146 miles north of Toronto. The 
region is complete with natural 
beauty and loviness and connects 
some of the most beautiful water' 
stretches and picturesque landscapes 
in Canada. 1600 feet above sea level 
insure the visitor pure air.

A booklet telling all about the' 
region may be had on application to 
Mr. C. E. Homing, Union Station, vomiting that is an indication of 
Toronto. their powerful action and not of any

nauseating property.

Indian is btprpyipg will attend a three

Contrary to expectation, Isaac W. 
Claus, the Indian of Point Anqé, who 
received what was thought a fatal, 
knife wound, ia showing signe of im
provement at Belleville hospital. He 
passed a good night

The newspapers also publish long repro
ductions from the French. press stating that 
Italy’s participation in the war is imminent. 
Despatches from London lay the Italian

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It Is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and . painlessly, and 
though in some cases they may cause

t

am
bassador there, Marquis Imperial!, is about toOn the remainder of the front there is 

nothing to report. In addition to the destruc
tion of Courtrai function, mentioned in tJie. Com
munication last night, our airmen yësterday side with the Allies.

Ready For Club Opening: sign with Sir Edward Grey, an agreement 
taining clauses which provide that Italy shall

con-
The furniture, for Belleville Club, 

Limited, has arrived! and Is today be
ing placed in the club rooms. The club 
« expected, tq open on Saturday mext

mm.
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Mrs. John 

K lives at Tre n tod 
f> -Mrs. G. Mills of Cam 

week-end with: her» soi 
family 0

Miss, Cora* Brooks of1 
visited her friend, Mia 
last; week

\3 Mrs? W. H. Nobes t 
rt i visiting her

The stork visited th 
A. Woods on, Friday n 
baby boy

: We are glad, to rep 
Hogg is gaining. Dr, » 
ii ia attendance 

- We are sorry 1.« re 
Wm. Popei is iotv able 
yet since ike accident :

The league 
purpose holding a Cali 
Friday evening to clO 
test which has been. ’ 
winter , i

Tucker i

of th

THIRD LINE 11
The farmers are abou 

ing. Prospects are brigj 
per crop.

The sick on our line j 
nicely

TLq rain on Saturday 
come atid the warm 1 
has caused good grow] 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M 
Sion motored out ini 
and spent Sunday wit] 
A. But tan

Our cLet se factory, i 
dayg eacin week., the J 
their own milk until] 
the milk 
routes.

drawers

Fourth Con. A
filr. and Mrs. Chas. 

church at Welling tom 
filr and Mrs. ClareJ 

Center were Sunday j 
Wm. Reddick’s 

Mr. H. Weeks and 
have moved here tw 
house, and,' is engaged 
summer

Mr. and filrsj, A. bI 
Trenton op Saturday!

Mrs. L. Youag of 
visioted at Mrs. Cta] 
day last week.

We are! sorry to rj 
H. .Delong is not iq 
rapidly after his reel 

fill', and filrs. H. a 
Mrs. E. Storms and j 
Sager spent a recent 
guests of filrs. Chas.

Mrs. E. Wycotif is 
aftei’ her recent sevei 

Mr. Robert GrahaoJ 
was a Sunday called 
bprhocd,

Mr. and Mrs. Step 
tended market in B 
urday

l .■ ,Mxs, Wm. ilastia d 
r Some fewt day^ reced 

her daughter, filrs. 1 
Mr, and Mrs,_ P. H 

fjace were: visitors/ 1 
Cunningham’s

Mrs Chas. Sager «I 
attended the Guild, a 
last Tuesday afternol 

Mr. Geo. Cunninfl 
this locality at then 
Conservative Convenj 
Picton , I

filr Frank Zufelt 
dinner at H. M. DeLi 

' Messrs. Chard and! 
ville were through t| 
on Thursday

Mr. Wm. Mabie. o| 
for» thé Merrill Chen 
rontol passed thro] 
lastl week.

Mr. Thompson fo| 
operating Mr. Ed. J 
ing outfit iP the: nq 

Mr. 6. Weeks, of d 
neighborhood, paper] 

Mr. and Mrs. Brud 
ere visiting the latn 
Ektrt Parliament 

The W.M.S. held t] 
ing! at Mrs; E. Pari] 
nesday last

Mr. A. Blakely coj 
eon’s work as milk-I 
factory!

Mr. Merritt Huyce 
the fourth

car:
The electric storm 

little or no damage 
Several trees were B 

Mr. W. Coulter ha 
Mr. Vandcwaters' fi 

filr. and filrs. W;! 
dinner at Mr. Van 

Mr. and filrs. Geo 
Master Lyle spent g 
Ross’

We are sorry to 1< 
Jones is oi\ the sifik 

Mr. C. Curran ha! 
ber, stand in, Bellevi 

Rev. filr. 
copied the pulpit o

Lees,

GRAVE
The rain w hich fe] 

«great help to the 
ne ait through so win 

Wet are sorry, to 
Fahey had to retui 
Kingston, for treat] 
hope for her speedy 

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon 
turned! to their» hoc 
Saturday j

Mr. and Mrs: Fra 
tei ded the p: rty at : 
on Wednesday even 

A few .from here 
in Deeeronta oni.Tu] 

Harvey Brothers 
bell spent Sunda 
friends

Some of the farm] 
ping, their cream, t, 

Mr. Pat Farrell j 
erueati of sir: Jas. 1 

Mr, and Mrs. T. 1 
dlBÿi in Napa nee, 

Mias Geraldine Cl 
L«r home in Desen 
ing « few weeks s 
0»8uilivan I
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engaged tô play in Modoc on the 24th 
o. May fro the day , ./ '.>'0

Messrs, Vincent Cox, Lou; A tour»,
Stewart Alcombrack, Ernie Wenna-

last'
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ALL No. 9 FENCE
i TpjT . .•* * < y / K‘ ’ll -:v X-; -. •>:£:* Tl; » '• fv , ' rrv ■-1

Or “Free Exearslons For The Dealer”
I I '. *" K ', ‘ y' >■ /, -.-'ipi Vl\ -*f.r ■ t

Take year choice! Which do YOU want for VOI R FENCE MONEY* When you buy 
PAGE FENCE DIRECT you get ALL No. 6 Fence of the HIGHEST QUALITY—at COST 

plus our yérÿ small margin of profit.
' ‘ ■ X' .

4 Whit we >Me by selling DIRECT—by cutting .'."''is We give you LIFETIME Fence—at little (if 
*<*It SaleSmatii^S’^anA Blockmen’s Salaries, and .,> éhY) more tl^ari; ejrdihary,fence. AH that we save-
* Dealers’ Commissions—we give you in HIGHEST YOÜ by selling.diféct—tlie other fellows must take
’ SfALITY ât LOWEST COST. out ot |n*mÿ ^ ^

I'M *> * 'fejsj

; ' ; >lo
| SPECIAL FENCE En.close cash,

1 vS^^riss.”0- “• check- mo?e*oT
ISter, «-Inch $0.44 ®xp”e®.
24-bar, 44-lech......................... .51 bank draft. Oet
3-lt. Gate  _*._______ 2.30 I M M EOT ATE
12-ft. Gate.................. .........». 4.35 shipment» —f re-
43-ft. Gate—u...,---------------  4.40 :ght PAU>-On $10
14-ft. Gete____ ____________ 4.85
Set tools .........................   $.40
25 lbe. Brace Wire..
25 Ibe. Staples.......

m

S AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS fl» I maker .moroered 'to Belle ville 
I Auaday to visit friends. - _ . .
I Dr. Fraser bas been so busy that 
■ he haa taken on a qualified dentist 

. v i . « ^77 • to- help him
Mrs. John Fields, is on the sick list * 'Mrs. J. Turner is ill. Dr. F. Mr. ,Crosby has secured; a position
Miss ClaYai Murphy called on Mrs. Thornton .of .Consecon is in atten-' 'wttfc Dr. Fraser

T . . ... . , John Cullen, 4th; concession,, on Wed- dance. -C • - " There has been some cars with leal
Mrs. John Tucker id visiting tela- ùesdây)'evening Miss Edith French is regaining her year’s Iince.se running around town

i. tivos at Tneatw _ ... . ... A number ti£ autos passed, through health-slowly, but Mr. JohffKinnear’s and some 'with bo loioense at all
Mrs. G. Mills of Canmfton_ spent the heto oi\ Sunday. condition is still "very serious, so A good cure fro a tired feeling,

week-end wit hi he» son, T;JMills and okarley Woods, West Hunt- mtich as to cause his numerous would bei tor come, to Madoc on May
family 0 ■ ingdon was here! last' week friends much aniièty. 24 and have the time of yOur life. The

Miss, Corax Brooks of Albert College Mr aM Mrs Alex. Campbell and Mr. and MrS. Clark Clapp of Rose parade >t 10 a.m. will be a circus 
visited her friend, Mltss Pearl Sharpe Mlga Carrie spentvSunday at Mr. Wm. Hall spent the week end at Mr. G. by itself
last' weejf ' - • - ' Pratt’s • ' Osborne's : Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Eldorado, de-

MrsT W. H; Nobés has her mother Mias Annal^akey6 and Mrs. J. B. Mr. George Knapp of Frankford livered sermons in the Methodist
visiting her ■ Scanlan épenti Sunday with Mrs. 3. is visiting his sister, Miss L. G. church here at both services last Su:i-

Tho stork visited the home of Mr. c Meagher Knapp and also some friends on day /
A. Woods on, Friday night and left a < , _ . -—------- North Lakeside. Miss Alice Barnum of Woodstock is
baby boy REDNEKSVILLE. Mr. Clayton French spent Sunday visiting friends here

We are glad to report Mrs. John ~ visiting in Bloomfield. The Oddfellows attended the An-
ogg is gaining. Dr.. J. A Faulkner Mrs. R. Wright is spending a few Mr. L. G. : Smith has purchased a glican church last Sunday. The ser-
i.i attendance day* with friends* in our village new motor car. -- • vice was conducted' by, the Rev. Mr..
We are sorry, ta| report that Mrs. ,ft ^re sorry to hear that Mr. J. M. —:---------  Smart. A laigel number <6 visiting

Wm. Pope, is notj able to be around Chislett is not| very well. We hope he VICTORIA. brothers from Tweed and Stirling
vet since the accident may, soon recover* - ! { '{ - . ' were in attendance

The league of the, Stone Church Mrs. W. Loveless, and Mrs. G. Reid Church was well, attended on Sun- Mr. W. Sills has purchased a Me*
-lurpose holding a California, social on spent Tuesday with Mrs. Wilson day, Laugtlin oar
Ft day evening to close*, "up the con- stoyeburg ' *Mr. and Mrs. m Fox, Mr. Albert Mr. Cottle, manager » the Do

st which ihas been 'running- this Mr, Lionel Spafford spent last week Lont, Mrs. Wm. LOnt and Mr. C. Lout minion .bank has purchased a ndw
with Embury Adams spent Sunday a* Mr» Bert Hall’s in Ford! car frOmyFrank Smith

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman spent Sidney. . Rev. Mr. Coon of Tweed was a
THIRD LINE. THDRLOW. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar- Miss Vera Brickman spent Thurs- visitor in Madoc Tuesday

Glenn. ' , day afternoon at-Mrs. B. Rcduer’s Chao. Why took is attending the as-
Miss Beatrice, CroUter and Mrs. Eli- Mr, a;id Mrs. E, BKckman cdlled at else# ,(n Âéllévfflie, this w'eels ,

jahi Brickman spent Friday at Mrs. Mr, Wm. Bush’s on Sunday" evening Mr. Thos. McQuigge and. son How
T. G. Thompson’s Mr., and Mrs. L. Brickman and Au- ard of Marmora were visitros hero

Mrs. W. H. Brickman and Mrs. It. dra took, tea at Mr. Fred Bonter’s on last1 Friday 
nicely Wright visited at Mr. Asa Brick- Sunday evening ' The farmers are busy seeding in

Thq rain on Saturday was very wel- man’s on Sunday. Mr. Lloyd Wvese called at. Mr. Wm. this locality as tbei land is in first-
come ,and the warm days following 1 Mr. and Mr%Boy Wanna maker vis- Bush’s on Sunday “ class condition.
has caused good growth 1 ited at Spurgeon Dempsey’s, on Sun- Mr. Norpan Weese- received a se- Mr. and Mrs. Brock Shorey Were

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCreary of Hai- day ; vere, kick from a horse this week guests, of the( Blue House on Sunday
sion motored out ini their new car i Mrs. Geo. R. Wannamaker is just Mr, Percy and Miss Carrie White from Belleville
and spent Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. ] reCoveri. g from an attack of German took dinner at Mr. Wm. Bush’s on it) is anticipated that a large crowd
A. Buttan ' ; measles. Sunday will attend the concert given, by Harry

Gun cheese, factory, is running a lew — The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the Bernett of Toronto, in the Masonic
days each week,, the patrons drawing., AMEI.IASBURti. ’ home Of Mrs. H. Pulver on Tburs- hall on Friday, night under the aus-
their own milk until May 1st when day, May 6th picès of the hockey boys and high
the milk drawers wilt taek their Mr and Mi.s j_ h Gerow visited at ,4* school. The hall| should be packed

W. F. Thompson’s) on Sunday It! V Lit V ALIjBI.
Mr. and Mrs;* Win. Masters visited 

at M. Sills’- ou Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Noxon entertain

ed on Friday evening 
A number: from here attended the 

social at
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. CAli’T be sold, 
'at LESS than 
PAGE pricer, 
•And when, you 
figure the. extra 
“ wiling expense" 
—you understand 
the REASON ter 
No. 11 Nnote In’

PAGE FENCE 
, is aLL No. 9, 

even the, .locks.

yon get your 
noney^worth in

[our orde
poorest
BRANCH.

■PRICE LIST
HEAVY FENCE
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> on Request. ALL FULL No. * GAUGE
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Be sure to get a ’ 
FREE COPY ot 
the BIG PAGE
$^tNDISE

neçc^ttes ;. F .
1137 King St. West - TORONTO
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» .75 lV' .91

' J F10 I FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS 
>l' OF $10.DO OR OVER10

IIwinter

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, ETC.
PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST

The farmers are about through seed
ing. Prospects are bright for a bum- 
per crop.

The sick on our line are improving
1-: WAMHmVtLLE

UV i
■

- ■I!
I

MJ-

Lieut. Wilkins
Recovering Finely

si

10 per cent. Discount Off 
Our New Stock

f
F1

The gratifying, news), has been re
ceived that Lieut, H. O. WilkEns of

Æüfé - “• & s, “r
Mr. Geo. Graham* is preparing to through the lung, has so far re-

"SS,%rsrS5w «,. j. *. Tsst “ âhsrrsÆ
Bell’s room on Friday, as he was ill Miss Wilkins received a note from 
Toronto, him yesterday in his own hand-wrijtl-

Tte cheese factory has started a- ing.
ain, £or tte season -Fpilowing we also give part of a

“The thunders ètdrmi'that passed ov- letter received by F. W. Wilkins, D.T. 
er here on Saturday made things S. of Norwood, from the Capt. Adju- 
looki dismal for a short time but th<- tant of Bedfordshire Regt. in refer
ral Was welcome by, the farmers en.ee to Lieut. H. O. Wilkins who Is

Thu fourth quarterly service fro the now ini a private hospital at Torquay, 
year will be held! in the Frankford Devon, Eng.,—
Methodist* church on Sunday, May 2. .“On the 10th of March, the bat- 

Mr Austin Murphy is having a sale talion, advanced t<< the. attack and in 
oil household goods on Thursday, 29tb the evening your son took a strong 

Rev and Mrs Buers. were in town patrol dutto reconnoitre the enemy’s 
on Friday : I can hear ^he

Mr P B Osterhout is laid up with waa challenged in English, and chal- 
very, bad abbess' on one fo his knees lenged ini his turn, and was fired on. 
Service was held, in Trinity church’ Wef are very sorry to lose him as he

» *"• * aPSftafflte'SSft^Sl
Mr Ira Vandervoortl fo the 9th of short time ha was with us. He was .a 

Murrray speent Sunday with Sir very-keen office^.and was constantly 
Ed, Prentice ; • busy, sniping thé enemy to good ef-

Mr and Mrs. T). Coyle and family fec]t, when in the trenches. He was 
ot Colborne spent Sunday, with Mrs also very bold! in going out over our 
Vandervdftrt. *0&Bè of Mi*. Coyk6 ’Wtoek and watching-at i 

Mr. and Mrs.-W. Prentice of Fox- tight time. I hopevto he<0B4 good news 
boro spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. «. himi and1 we ail wish him a speedy
Ed. Prentice. ■ JSPSSSS-’--,-. ' ..
- Owirg to the conditions of the wea- Thisl is the first definite report re- 
ther on Sunday evening, there was a ceiVed of the manner in which Lieut 
small crowd ati ttv Methodist church Wilkins received ‘his injuries.

Mr. Chas,. Lawrence is doing thy 
much needed repairs to the- sidewalks, 
in town.

Messrs. A. M, end Earl Chapman of 
Belleville, were there- on Tuesday 

Mr. Wm. Galligher (Cap) is working 
on, the tug ‘Mary. T. Robertson" up 
inj the bay between) town and Glen 
Rosa.

Mr. Rogers o»,Peterboro one of thn 
contractors of thel canal is in town 
again as the work)-on the canal ifr 
tc commence e$c*

v-;;
PH1BLIP8TON.

Mr. and Mrs,- John L. Foster At
tended the morning service on Sun
day, Mrs. Foster huJ been suffering 
for some time with a very sore hand, 
something akiBftto blood poisoning, 
but is much -battel*

Miss Florence Qtenticc, we are sorry 
to hear is onh.tke sick list wilth la
grippe. , '*45 A;: : ■ ;V ..

Every one was glad td have- the fine 
warm rain on Saturday, although it 
stopped seeding «derations) .for a. tinu-.
Ib did much more-good than harm.

Qui* capable pew; milk-man is on the 
route and i*;giying - good satisfaction 
.Mr, and, Mra,4,;W. Sayers spent a 

day this week. wUh friends at Plqlln- 
field » . : -if,' : ^ ■ - > > • s.

W© are* alii glad to see Mrs. Sayers 
around again, as she, has . been very 
ill and not* ablet to go out for some 
time, i <

Mr. and Mrs. Pearsat called on 
friands at Roslin dn Sunday pkn.

Æïse&Wiito,
ill, Mias ghiltfp» is nursing, him. R ,

routes.
-5r\« U- FRANKFORD. ; :

Fourth Con. Amelias burg. A severe electric storm passed over 
on Saturday, doing considerable 
damage around the neighbourhood. 

Miss Pearl Herman spent the week
Reduersvilld on Thursday ?Pd wHh friends at Holloway.

. n:nrht All rpnnrh a o-ood tim<> Mrs. Salisbury has returned home
1 Rev. Mr. Hoare is at Stirling attend- her dauzhter^l*1 BM^rtow
irg the funeral of his brother. Much wlt“Smith 
sympathy is extended t<* the family. e ^r®. s af^ f

Mr and Mrs. Consaui of Gananoque 18 ln!proving from an attack of pneu"
Welliiurtoii mMra'and Mrs: Arthur Bush visited

Æd^AG. 81 ^dBHU^n8a?nc^v°eyBe,mm

tt^ordTiX It d°°n yardS an' and giri SL^tccoripa^ed by^
M^ and-taÏ N™, Godding’ calf- McIntosh motored to Wellington on 

e^o* MissT hompson Saturday even- u“r8y>red Carr took tea wlth Mrs.

We arc sorry ini report that Mrs W**J ^appa 1Pn Sunday night.
Ctaa Fergpsou is on the sick Ust , Mr- Jack Donohue started his fac-

Miss Adams, of Consecon is visiting tory near Stockdale this week, 
ait G: 8. Cheats

Al number of the children have the 
measles ■

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Crosby visited 
at Belleville’, ool Sunday

Mr. K.; Crosby' is working for Boy 
Vancott)

A number from the country were in 
town on Saturday night

Mev, Mf. Bpward occupied the pill-, 
pit on Sunday night

■I

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan attended 
church at Wellington! on Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Clarence McMnrter of 
Center were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
Wm. Reddick’s >’

Mr. Hj Weeks and family of Hillier 
have moved ,here to Mr. Carnrite’s 
house, and' is engaged by him for the 
- .miner :, . • , .

Mr. and Mrs* A. Blakely were in 
Trenton on) Saturday 

Mrs. L. Young Of1, Carrying Place,
. isioted at Mrs. Charles Kemp's one 
day last week. - •

We are| sorry to report that Mr. 
II, Delong is not improving very 
rapidly after his recent illness 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy, Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Storms and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sager spent a recent Sunday, the, 
guests of Mrs. ChaÀ. Sager

.Mrs. E. Wiyoottf ib able to be out 
after her recent severe illness 

Mr. Robert Graham of Bbolin’s Mills 
«as a Sunday caller in this neigh- 
rvtLocd,

Mr. and Mrs.. Stephen Vancott, at-^ 
tended market in Belleville on Sat
urday

Mrs, Wm. Mastyhof-Consecon.sj^ent 
Some few* dayd recently, the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs., V. Brown. *’■ ?"

Mr, and Mrs* P. Harris of Carrying 
fjace were, visitors lately at Mr. Geo 
Cunningham’s -'r • - -

Mrs Chas. Sageb end Mrs. T. Price 
attended the Guild, *t Mrs. (Dr) File’s 
last Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Geo. Cunningham represented
Liberal- 

held

You can Save Money here this 
week on every ching.

Blouses, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Dress 
Goods, Black Silk, Shirtings, Crepes, Linens, 
White Cottons, House Dresses, Whitewear and 
Kimonas.

!
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IMen’s Furnishings <i- it

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Braces Neck
ties, Sox. Everything new.

S

!BIG ISLAND. a
:

On Sunday our Sunday school elect
ed their officers; and teachers for an
other* year. The following were elected 
—superintendent, T. 6. Mills,; assist
ant superintendent, Geo. Barragar, 
secretary and treasurer, A. Moran,; as
sistant secretary, (B. E. Cobourne ;

.Teachers,, Bible class, Miso Nettie 
Cunningham ; assistant, Mrs, J. M:.
Kerr y Teeni jage class,_ Mr D B. Sal
isbury ; assistant, Mrs. G. C. Sprague ;, 
primary etass. Mias Mfiry Kerr ; as- 

- Mr. Mair of Alberti College occupi- sifitant> Miss Irene Barragar 
ed the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant on Sun- g Goodmufphy of Hillier spent a 
day. ' v few, daya last week with Mr. W. E.

.Mr. and Mrs. B. Golden and family i Goodmurphjl and fatnily 
spent Sunday at) Mr. E. Wilson’s Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Cole visited

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCreary visited tke former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
in ati Mr. Rattan’* of the third line on J j Cole oD Sunday.

Sunday- . i Mr and Mrs. Sidney Fox, and daugk-
.Mrs. T. Sullivaiii of White Lake is, ter were oil Sunday the guests of Mr. 

visiting at Mr. J. Collin’s and Mrs. Albert' Wager
Mr. and Mrs., A* Crawford spent Mr and Mrs; H. N. Moran were 

Sunday <a«j Theodore Parks’ callers at the hope fo Mr. W. K,
Mr». Clapp vof the third line is Goodmurphy on Sunday 

Spending a few days with Mrs. J. Lawrence Sprague spentl Sunday at 
Shannon ■ .... » . Mr. Clayton Sprague’»

Mr. Bertie Lawrenaon left last week CHfS cheese factory has started again 
for the wçst

Miss LUi Wilson has returned ohme 
after- spending s few weeks in Belle
ville So »’•'!. ■ The electric storm that, passed

Mr. and MISs Collins tand Mrs. Sul- oveji this district on Saturday noon. 
liVan were the guests oft Mr: and Mrs ^ not do any damage 
Glass on Sunday) Mr. Charles VancottJ and mother

House cleaning is the order of the Bpent Sunday With friends in Belle- 
day. ., , ville.

The farmers will miss the Belle
ville canning 'factory -Which Is noi 
going to rub

The farmer» are. busy on the lend.
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|| fLadies’, Children’s and Gents’ 

Summer Underwear
Warm weather is already with us, earlier probably than other 

years, which means yon, will be wanting Lighter Underwear. Our , 
stock is 411 complete with thé best values we have ever had. ''Buying 
direct from the mills places us. in a position to give you the lowest 
possible prices.
Women’s Vests of Abe Bibbed Cotton, low neck, trimmed with bead* .

ing and bspe, short sleeves, only 10c per gàrment.
Other Vests at 16c, 86c, 36c and 60c.

Durable Underw* ar—Combination 
Suite—Special

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear on fine double thread, Egyptian y*rn,-' 
bindings, pearl buttons, an excellent garment to wear, Suits or, 
Drawers, 36c and 50c a g«rm*titi-*ll sizes. ■ ;

Boys’ sizes 26c a garment.,

.>*- v

Shell Machinery i'llthis locality at tha| recent 
Conservative Convention,
Piéton, .,

Mr Frank Zufelt-of Melville had 
dinner at H. M. De Long’s on Saturday

Messrs. Chard and Sprung of Belle
ville were through here buying cattle 
on Thursday

Mr. Wm. Mabie, of Belleville, agent 
for the1 Merrill) Chemical Co., of To
ronto passed through the section 
last) week. ,

Mr. Thompson fo Wellington was 
operating Mr. Ed. Anderson’s spray
ing outfit in’ the neighborhood lately

Mr. 8. Week» of Consecon is in the 
neighborhood, papering and pointing

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irwin of Hillier 
are visiting the: latter’s mother, Mrs 
Elort Parliament

The W.M.S. held their regular meet
ing at Mia; E. Parliament’s on Wed
nesday last

Mr. A. Blakely, ooriynpnoed his sea
son’s work as milk-drawer to Hyland 
factory

Mr. Merritt Huyck spent Sunday on 
the fourth

m:
Has Arrived '

iThree of the machines for manufac
turing the lyddite khells, which Marsh 
and Hen thorn Limited will make for 
the* British. W*rf Office, have arrived 
at the Rrondry and are being installed 
Tie company itself is manufacturing 
eOmei of the machinery which will be 
required.

work on the Shells will likely be
gin in two weeks-
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THIRD LINE SIDNEY. !

4

.j

Annual Meeting of
Sunday School

•'!
! •9

BLB8SINGTON. 
ajorlty ot'tOTtoers

about finished seeding. Fall grain Mr. Wallace DeShene of Belleville 
looks very promising^ | spent Sunday with his grandparents.

We have an epidemic of German, Mr. and Mra< M. Denton, 
measles in our neighborhood at pres- A number of people on this line

„ have had the measles 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgleÿ, P. Me- Mr. and Mrs. H. ,W. Langabeer 

Laren and" A. W. McLaren attended siient Sunday with* Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the funeral of the l»te Capt. Forln of | pope 
Belleville, on Wednesday. j Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Denton

We are sorry to report Chas, Cole apea* Sunday with friends in Bellevlllc 
on the sick list. , , . Mr. and Mrs. H. Mott of Latte.

Mrs. Chas. Cole and Mrs. J. Cole 8pent Tuesday with. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
spent Wednesday ah R. Miller’s. W. Langabeer ■

P. Milligan Is building a new addi
tion to his residence. .

J. Farrell spent Easter at his home 
in Marlbank.

Fiue assortment Boys’ Sweaters, white or.navy bodies, sky blue, white-* 
or red trimmed, short or "long sleeves, gxeat value at 26c.

Window Screens ^
The kind that keep out the' flies. Frames made of well seasoned 

hard maple, filled with best wire netting, all sizes, prices ranging 
from 20c to 40c.

1haveThe to
The teachers and officers of the 

West Belleville Methodist Sunday 
School held their annual meeting last 
evening in the church parlors. On the 
advice of a physician, Mr. A. B. 
Bailey, ,the superintendent withdrew 
and Mr. Geo. T. Woodley, assistant, 
was elected superintendent in suc
cession! to Mri Bailey. The other offi
cer» and the teachers were in the 
main reappointed. The year has wound 
up .with all debts paid and a clear 
sheet financially.

The matter of an orchestra was dis
cussed wnd it was- decided to form

The membership now) stands at 170.

!
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ent.

1 llCARMEL. 1
*■ ’.,’WTte electric storm of Saturday did 

little or no damage In this locality 
Several trees were Struck '

Mr. W. Coulter has been visiting at 
Mr. ■'Vandcwaters’ for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W; S. Gilbert took 
dinner - at Mr. Vandewaters' Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Viindewaterand 
Master1 Lyle spent Sunday at' Mr. A 
Roes’

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. M. 
Jones is oiy the sick list 

Mr. C. Curran, has purchased a bar
ber, stand ii$ Belleville

Hev. Mr. Lees, Demorestville, oc
cupied the pulpit on Sunday

| :,

McIntosh brothers
' i 1
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MADOC.

•I Vi V . i
as_,in,^h.- ; .ikii. v'A «if

A sudden, shock hit Madoc in the 
death of a beloved and respected ci- 

MELVILLE. tizen, Bev H. V. Monnteer last Wed-
Fr;’nesdayi morning at 9.30 a.m. who has 

Mr. Daniel Mqr4en of ,5th con. east, ; been ministering to the congregation 
arrived in ttyhni on Wednesday with j qÇ the Methodist church for the pa&l 
the large section of Mr. C. French's j joun years and had accepted a call to 
house, the smaller part W*8 brought Picton. The funeral service was in 
up the next day and placed in posi-j charge k of Rev. Garbutt fo Cobourg 
tion. The houfie was built on Mr; ■ Bnd was held in the Methodist church 

Tt« rain which fell on Saturday was H. Hayden’S farm, two and a half at 1.30 p.m. on Friday. Rev. W. G 
a Jr eat help to the land Farmers are miles distant. A heavy traction Clarke, of Belleville- read the opening 
nfarl through sowing1 engine waa used and is a great im- prayer. Rev., W, B. Tucker, of Camp-

We, a^rforry, to report that Mrs. provement on the «pstan which in belKord and Rev Mr. Spence, of
Fahey had. to return! to Hotel Dieu, many cases has to be used. Bloomfield took the kssons. Rev Mr.
Ki-ioiton for treatment again We The Rev. Mr. Hgrston left for McTaviah and Rev. Mr. Smart of Ma-
tona^or her Boeedy recovery ’ Madoc on Thursday to be present at doc gave abort addresses as well as

Hrs J. B. Seaton and eoj Jack re* the funeral of the late Rev. Mr. H. V. other ministers. After, the service _tlu>
turnedl to theiF home at Grafton on Monnteer of that place. remainss were taken to the G.T.B.
•Saturday Mrs. W, H. Anderson went to station and conveyed to! Port Hope,

Mr arwi Mr»/’Frank O’Sullivan at- Trenton on Friday to be present at accompanied toy Bev. Garbutt, son
t, ded the n-rtv at Mr D McAuliffe a the funeral of her niece, the late Douglas and Mr, A, Kincaid and the
ou Wednesday^evening! Miss Mabel Arthur, whose remains bearers, who were) Revs, Mr. Terrill

\ tew from here attended the dance were brought from North Battleford of StirUng, C. Coon, Tweed, H. W. 
in DeBerontoTTuesday nitht and were interred in Trenton on Clarke, Marmora, W. R. Tucker, of

Harvev Brothers and Gibbs Camp- Saturday. Campbellford, W. G. Clarke, Beln-
bt U s^nt sn^v with Deseronto Mr. W. H. Anderson, Mr. Fred Mor- viUp, and W. D. Harrison of Picton*
fn.'nda Sunday with IXseromo ^ ^ ^ Mi88es Ella and Eva f^re were! about! 45 ministers in at-

Some of the farmers are again ship- Locklin attended the funeral of the tendance, coming from different parts Pi^i their cream to T^nto late Miss M. Arthur in Trenton on oilktern Ontario.
Mr F.,,?ii «f Tonsdflie is the Saturday. s «Messrs. G. Weetj A. Watson, Wm.

guesti of Mti^Jas IYArcy ar Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Fren<* attended] Hill, J*ou. Love, Leslie Mortice, F. Van
e Mr and^Mrs Baves^pent Satur- the funefinl of their niece, the late dervoort, Ezra, Smith. Thoe. Blue and 
day in Miss Macdonald, whose death occur ed Mr Mr. Cottle motored to Ormaby

Miss G«raIdine Clifford returned to in the Belleville hospital o* Thursday^ ou Monday morning to attend the 
horie to Deseritoto after spend- evening. Mr. and Mrs. C. Fren«* j Masomc funeral of Wes. Bejd. who 

mg a fow wee^ ^dtk Mra. Frati and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase also àkd tnere laafe Sunday morning 
O'Bullivln ' attended the funeral^ -• The »exboro brass band has been

Hi! 1 h
11-aTry the Ideal Candy Co.Young Italian

Charged With Theft

r4 \
HOUSES TO BE ERECTED.

ï 1
-FOR-

Home-Made Chocolates and Bon-Bons
All kinds of Cream Carmels and Peanut Candies. We always 
have something new and specials -every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Try us for Ice Cream Sodas and extra Fancy 
Fruit Sundaes, in which we use only pure cream and real 
fruit. Our Ice Cream sells daily at I5c pt. 30c qt.

No. 246 Front St.

Proprietors

IFor the Headquarters Staff at Bar- 
riefleld Camp.

It has been decided to erect frame 
buildings for Col. T. D. R. Hemming 
and the headquarters staff at Barrie- 
fietd camp, and work will be begun 
at once.
continue for five months, the staff 
will want something better than 
tents. •-

In police court this morning Jpe 
Quattrocchi, a young Italian, 
charged with having stolen a -bi
cycle .belonging to two boys named 
Buck, who live on Everett street 

His brother Tony, Quattrocchi, was 
charged with having* received the bi
cycle knowing it) to have been stolen 

The crown's evidence On the former 
case was put; in

At one o’clock Magistrate Masson 
enlarged the cases: until Friday, the 
accused being allowed their liberty 

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn for defendants ; 
Mr, P. J. M. Anderson for the erbwn

wasGRAVEL ROAD.

m:As the camp is likely to if;
Phone 814.

MOORES & ROUSOS,
1.0. 0. F. at Home

=■
The member» ot the J.O.O.F. lodges 

of BellevUle last evening held a suc
cessful, at home, last evening in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple, Alberts Block, on 
Front street. The) attendance was ex
tremely large, the, spacious hall being 
well filled. Sills’ orchestra* furnished 
the music for the dancing numbers, 
all varieties of the terpsUShorean mea
sures .being introduced.; >|n, spite of 
the intense heat, the large company 
enjoyed themselves to the full. In the 
card , room a number, of the members 
played games. The festivities were 
kept-up till two O’clock this morning. 
At1 'Midnight the guest» were served 
with refreshment*

forward by the railway for these- 
Canadian beauty spot». Among the 
literature which is being used in thjs, 
campaign is a handsome illustrated 
booklet of sixty-four pages entitled! 
“Playgrounds of Canada.’’ It deals; 
with practically all the Domintow’s; 
summer resorts and gives visitor» 
full information as to gante and fish
ing laws, customs regulations, etc. 
It is an admirable guide 'for Cana
dians who are planning vacations as 
well as for their cousins to the south, 
and it can be obtained on request 
from C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto,

IGRAND TRUNK CAMPAIGNS TO
BRING AMERICAN TOURISTS

TO CANADA. DgfBBWlI

The Grand Trunk System, by giv
ing the widest possible circulation to 
Us illustrated folders descriptive ‘of 
the beauties of Çanada, and by its 
general advertising, is inviting the 
thousands of United Stiées ' tourists 

who ordinarily seek vacation, pleasure 
in Europe to visit Canada tote year.

“The most charmliig summer re
sorts in America,1’ is the ; claim put Ont.

a
ü

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
moreterrible suffering than asthma.
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left in unceasing, 
dread of Its return. Dr. J. P. Kellogg 
Asthma Remedy to a wonderful dofa- 
tive agent. It Immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages aa thou
sands can testify. It. to eoW by deal- 
era qvetifWlMffe. -. . ,W
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Private moneÿ to 
gagc-e on farm and ei 
lowest rates of inters 
edit borrowers.

P. 8. WA
Corner Front and Brii 

ville, over Dominie
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Marquis Se
..Our Government hi 
this wheat for years 
it yields fifty per ce 
other sorts; resists r 
ripens about ten days 
a small quantity for 
baehel, cash with ordi 
Jett, Moire P.O., Ont.

:

Seed Potatoe:
Selected Seed Pott 

Brunswick, governme 
certificates attached 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 
Mountains. 85 cents 
new variety, very hi 
ded called Snow, $2j 

GRAHAM C(

TENDERS W
Tenders will be recJ 

dcrsig-ned up tot and I 
day, May lsti, 1915, fl 
removal of the old j 
West" Bnmtngdorr'mJ 
a new hall on the sa 
may he made fort sal 
and for erection sepal 
together. The ' lowest 
not necessarily accept 
cations, etc;, write, ol 
mot Kingston. Chj 
Committee, L.O.L. j 
R.F.D. So. 2.

)

Farm loi
95 acres, one mile 

ton. on Lake Ontarti 
frame house, good ti 
young orchard, 5 ad 
vfctrient to school, « 
factories, station, iw« 
good cultivation. Tel 
Bowerman, Welling!
Ontario.

FARM FOE
160 acre Farm, pa 

3rd con. Sidney, 
drained, two wells, 
first class buildings, 
ses, W. H. Bonisteel,

w

FARM FOR
In the county of 

six miles from Picto 
from Bloomfield. Cc 
mail, telephone. 191 
lands, no stone, 20 
chard, out 12 years 
fruit. Solid brick h 
banked barns, hippe< 
repair. Never failin 
First calls fruit, gral 
dairy farm. Price ] 
sale.
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton

Write G. F.

Notice to
On account of tti 

many of our young 1 
terruption of immigj 
the war, farm help 
scarce the coming sj 
là need of help are T 
to leave their names 
gration Agent or w 
liott .Standard Bank 
tup at the said bank dj 
to 12 a.m. and from!

D. J. FAIRFIELD 
eTnment Employmenl 
man street, Bellevilll

Mat It, 
To Jone

And ■ lot
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stroke of bad luck. I’m puzzled ,c 
(toe point, however, and that’s jwh 
I wanted to see you about. What t 
you know about Bruxton Sands?”

•T know he's all right,” Fitch re
plied, “One of the best ever,?* * ?

”Kppwn him long?”
“SeVpral years. I was fortunate 9 

the case of a brother of his, and the 
made me pretty solid with the wÇel 
family. Bruxton has done me sever-» 
good turns.”

“You think that square look of hi 
là not a front, then?” inquired the ct
tective.
/‘Mo,” said the doctqr. Who talk < 

more at hie ease with the detect! •< 
thgn he would have dreamed of doin 
with, any of his fashionable patients 
“Hels ‘the goods.’ ”

"Well,” rejoined the sleuth. ,‘Tr 
glad to hear .yon say so. I don’t into 
telling you he made me a. little sus 
piétons this,evening. I must say thaï, 
for an honest man his attitude"was e 
little queer.” -

"In what ,vh*T”i i . .d,^. |Vr -
“Well," said Brttz, “he wouldn't,le 

me see at hit of paper that might has ■ 
helped me a whole lot in this matter- 
and Just for a moment •! teuton to wet 
dor whether he was as eager-to haw 
the Mtsstoner mystery solved as he 
pretended to he,” •• - , *• ‘>mi

“Theré’fc no pretence about) -Brut,

otrt, and he wouldn’t do anything. .1 
any .way, if he could hèlp it, to htndei 
you.”

Brits then tojjl the physician mov- 
Julfr how stdbbtim Seeds had beep 1 
regard to the note thé mlllibnàir 
himself hpd taken from one of ti. 
Hindoo burglars.

“I’ll admit it seemed strange,” sa 
Fitch. “But If you go on the assura 
tlon there Is anything wrong beh ii 
it, you’ll lose your point. Sands Is a 
square as they make ’em."

“Yon don’t think, then,” asked fU 
detectlVë, ‘ “it is possible his infatu 
tlon for Mrs. Mlssloner would lea 
him to do anything to queer hi 
rivals?" /

“Most assuredly not,” replied Ft’c! 
“In the first place, he is not infan 
ated. Bruxton Sands is genuinely, i 
love with Boris Mlssloner, and he i 
the kind of man who knows the so 
of woman he wants. In the next pla 
he wouldn’t dream of doing anythin 
underhand, even if he saw the oth 
fellow was undoubtedly winning ou. 
He always plays the game.”

“Well, maybe he does,’ said Brit 
“but from what I’ve observed In c; 
Journeying through life, this lov 
game Is one that is played without an 
rules. I’ve known men who wou'd 
take a million if It were handed t 
them on a platter, yet who’d go prêt! 
close to a mix-up with the Grand Jcr 
to cut out a fellow who was after th 
same girl.”

“You talk as If your experience ii

"Come, nowp ^va i3e wmo enu minutes watonee tna pnow-en-

sac srfcc**-• sr&pirsi *2
“tfst you tfcfiak me churlish. Id was busy with the possibilities unfold- 

recall that your famous diamond a *d by the little scrap of paper he had 
one time was regarded with religion found in the Hindoo burglar’s pos- 
reverence by a large number of my sesflen. ± The Headquarters man
countrymen. Naturally, being a B ah never was ,in a hurry to accept any
min, I am not In sympathy with ido'i clew at Its face value; nevertheless, 
try. Therefore. I cannot tèll >ov h* felt he had last something 
why. degree of Sanctity attaches t which ,if not a direct link between 
the stone In thé eyes of those to whom his knowledge and his supposltto 

onqç belonged.” Would go far toward connecting the
Bad- anyone been standing tmme That the note was. addressed to Curds 

diately behind Mrs. Missioner’s chat Griswold ,pe had Tittle doubt. It re-
. „ ...., ....____ _ ___ J» such a position asfe look til to Hi «aired ealall ‘«tort of. reasoning to

wrngthjm wt».M -41* ««qfctha- ^epjha of the Oriental’s eyes. Instea conclude that th* Baeteroers had gone
she could tifceTthe butterflf frSfchls ot gazing upward at them and so miss toSands’s apartments soon after vls-
hands losing à single fleck o’ the amgle of truth as Mrs. Mil ttHg Oriserold. By this time, Brits
the rWnbd&Cdust upon its wings, wi* sioner fk>m hgr position could only had learned enough to convince himanother problem When she* couM d<>- he w°uld have seen In those Ink- that the Brahmin scholar was as eager
fee tomtit puT£. and not In »mig,éfmththaL!>ested EHt ScSL^hVw^^t ffiSfe 
til then, would she be able to give a ™ Prieat: >*ls X-

tssèssr “ “* - ïsa«fs&sïïssjüi ™sï'ztlzïïxr
reply , to Sands with which she to'd J p tli*et details of the Swami’s
herself, he mttet be coWem for th lfers. Mlspioner, in the most com «dfits. He knew all about the schol- 
prasent When she hgfl yrrittan it fortablb In the world, laid her V'i presence In the Metropolitan 
She dibeeed for _dln«er hand (to the arm of Curtis Griswold, Op*ra House on the night of the d*
thf* «*ual- dln«d with only IHtie Dor «a# reeroesed the Hoot to make up aptiearance of the Jewels, and he had* 
Otfcp March as a vts-a-vto, and. after g e6t of Cheers. She would have made himself acquainted with the sys-
anhour or so spent In worktog ou bgsn uncotofortahle .Indeed, and eve* tem of espionage maintained by the
pmdty problems with her yo .thful pr - «SS lett-centred Swiml would bavé se|e and his Subordinate* evef since
N#». rarig for her lirntmtoPb»* wa eW*Sm lénà» of iSéteB&# uhusuâi; <6*t time: That system, he was

*n Instant triumph, a royal progress, stood behind a screen. The second working eghiast men who, while not 
She laughed and chatted with men Easterner, he of the screen, gazed trained detectives In the Occidental 
Who adored her, and with women wh- after Mrs. Mlssloner menacingly, -mi -sense, were fully as persistent in their
would have done the same If they had fixed his eyes thé next moment on th-- quest as himself. There was no ques-
not bèën—women. broad back of the Swami with a look tlon the Swaml had directed all the

freighted wito suspicion. He shrug- energies of the Easterners which the 
ged his shoulders after the manner of (feteçtivç had followed Interestedly 
a Frenchman toned by long contact throughout their various manlfesta- 
wlth Saxon restraint, and unpreten
tiously made a half-circle of the 
until at a distance of a few yards he 
faced the turbaned scholar. His eye

shake of the Swaml’s head. Further 
questions and answers flashed tele 
pathically between those two pairs of 
vividly black eyes, and a little later 
tpe men themselves paused for an 
instant for an exchange of words.

“As I told you. Prince,” raid iho 
Swaml, “she was not a party to it.”

"Your proof?”
“She believes her 

chased it from Her Royal Highness—
Its namesake.”

“And the other?"
“He is hero.”
“Wdtch him!"
"Assuredly.”
"Are the disciples at work?"
“They ’-oust be finished by now. 

expect the signal at any moment."
“It is well.”
Griswold should have had one o’ 

thex most enjoyable evenings of hi 
life . Uncertain of her heart’s at 
tude towards Sands, eagerness 1 
avert the problem for a few horn- 
made Mrs. Mlssloner seem more wti 
lng to be monopolized by the clubme*. 
than she would have been under auv 
other plryimstftnces. Who so debot: 
ajr as Griswold when he led the bea 
tifui Widow through the mazes of th 
Square dance, or floated with her 
about ‘the’ rodtn to the melody or the 
Gitang waltz? Who more worthy of 
the homage due to a conquistador a 
he paraded the wealthy woman’s a 
quiescence to his open wooing the 
length and breadth of the most bril
liant arid exclusive ballroom to Fifth- 
Avenue? It was not to be expected 
.that Curtis, under such conditions., 
could be- anything but - g&y. He glit
tered. His conversation sparkled Uke 
the' receiver of a Wireless instrument.
Little Dorothy March was so im
pressed- by the exceptional gallantry 
and animation of the palpably T de 
lighted clubman—so: deeply impressed 
in Tact, that it wws long ere the mem
ory of that evening faded In more 
repemt recollections of chocolate 
nougats and Forrest Theatre mati
nees. ' "

Now, the question is. Would' Curtis 
Griswold have’ been as light-hearted 
If I he ’brid known that à letter ad- 

| He checked himself dressed to him was Intercepted at the 
abruptly. “It was a stone which well door of this same mansion in Million- 
teight<command aSetctton -fronttie pos-1 alre’s Row ’by a awarthy gentlemar'
•eeeaor; Time * vail when ’ devotion I of Oriental aspect, wbo had dazzled 
would have been the word.” , —- j the unsuspecting district -messenger 

They were strolling across the wlth a tip of gleaming gold? Whe- 
Hoori as they talked, and In a comer I ther he would remains a question, 
dlsti&t from the music the1 widow i Griswold never knew it; but Prince 
seated herself on a Lidrile Quinze chair , K*handa, after awwlft: perusal of the 
and said, almost coaxlngly: | n°te In a secluded smoking room, lost

“I >teel pretty sure you know mrire 1 ^.Ume to letting the Swaml know It,
;>»<■!; “• -m <*« «—> a-

j very few minutes after. their, second 
meeting in tho ballroom, Prince and 
scholar took their separate leave of 
thJIr hostess, and sped northwesterly 
In closed automobiles that raced neck 
and neck far beyond the speed -imiL 

Little society reporters, in frocks of 
hodden gray, scribbled lor the city 
editions of the morning papers the In
ternationally Important Information 
that the bay of that evening was one 
of-the most brilliant successes of the 
season, and that it was graced by the 
attendance of an Oriental prince 
whose departure was hastened by the 
receipt of a pressing cablegram from 
hi* royal father.

■ t-r.-r; iOWSiMv-Aii stM.r’ek4». * li:. legal.S6SÛ Z.t"things,
of our Wall Stréet men tells me half 
a dozen inquiries about Griswold,have 
Men sent to thé financial agencies

p:0f HEAUQUARIERS ;

“W>«t yme will I see you T * asa
• •r Rawaon.

*1t m not ltock to th.ee hours. I 
call yen up." said tha deteetlvq.

Them having arrived at a pause 1 
the purtuit bf the jewels, he ha.te'* 
to a Turkish bath, where, being 
little weary from much: metropolis 
Journeying and muscle-bound -fro 
loss »f sleep, he had himself, bak 
■teCmed, chilled, kneaded, and pou., 
ed into shape.

The great detective’s Indàlgétice ! 
that lrixury all unknowingly gave * 
the,other"side an advanttige to il 
race1 fol* the Mlssloner jewel*that wc 
nqlght prove fatal to his success. Let) 
before Brltz yekehed the hot-air roo 
of the bath, the man with the iUgt< ; 
tog eyes who had passed him In* th 
hall of, the tumble-down loft, bull dr 
was at the door of Burton’s worishc. 
straining the angle of his vision 
follow the .photo-engraver M wdr; 
Those glittering eyes focused the! 
gase through the keyhole on a plec 
Of paper, which Burleri had fasten t 
wiih thumbtacks to a board, . ard 
which,, to the glare of an arc lamr 
confronted a big caméra with a:pgwei 
fui Ions;, Although the eyes followe" 
Burton as well as t^ey could ajtoi 
the room, their owrifey was nqt *>- 
much Interested Ip the artisan's ac 
tivity as he wan to the small white 

of paper on which hé could dl8

NORTHBKP * PONTON
I Solicitors,

• -

lately. I bad that end worked up, 
apti I found out Griswold had been 
bumped by a bear raid.'11 

“Efurt much?’’ .
-Pretty badly. Hi tried hard to sell 

îf^rtoat“,IUl,Ur8ea Wl eâtate "0a

we’ll have to have much more eub- 
stantial evidence before we can do

‘^Wellf for one* thing," returned 
Brits. “I expect to know to n few 
hours just whete the diamonds are. 
At spy rate, how. they were taken out 
of the city, It they are nothin ftew 
Tort. I've got a hundred men work
ing the Jhptele to find out, and « you’ll 
come down to Headquarters with me 
te a little while you can see the re
sult.”

The detective stopped, short to bin 
words as Curtis Griswold eotese* the 
bar. The clubman went to the olgar 
winter, lighted* a cigarette, hnfl by 
the impatient gesture with which he 
snatched it from his lips .andvthte* 
It to thé floor; hé betreyed the fact 
that he had applied ‘tee flap» to thé 
ctirif tffl. I® manner was nervous; 
his face slightly draWn. and his %
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Xu,fâ . felBWts and^ltch!^’th§;w«to dt 
the other end of the bar. The âeteq- 
tlvé’à back wti tumid toward him.

Fitch looked’over Britt's shoulder 
Griswold, hjut Brits- hlmsqlf wg1 
the clubman’s reflection in, a m

“Get me a messenger!”1 Griswold 
said to the bartender, and as thé man 
pulled the crank of a call box; the 
clubman took a card from his pocket 
and wrote a few lines hastily upon It. 
Then he called for an envelope, and 
when the messenger came, he handed 
it tti him with a banknote, with a few 
words spoken to a low tone. The mes
senger gone, Griswold called for a 
brandy-and-eoda, gulped It down in a 
way that showed his state of nervous 
excitement and, still without seeing 
the doctor or the detective, hurried 
out of the bar-room.

Brltz gripped the doctor’s arm.
“Go after that boy!” he said. “Find 

out where he is going, and join me at 
Headquarters. Make it quick, doc!”

Fitch hastened in pursuit of the 
messenger boy. Brltz - alked with 
quick strides to the subway, where 
he boarded a local for Bleecker Street.

The physician’s pursuit of the dis
trict messenger who had carried the 
note from Griswold ended at the 
Thirty-Third Street Station of the 
Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway. All 
Fitch wanted to know was the des
tination of the note. Fitch, though 
an amateur, nao acquired so muen 
skill from association with the fam
ous Headquarters man to efforts to 
free his sweetheart that it required no 
prompting to look over the boy's 
shoulder as he stopped to buy a ticket. 
While . fishing in his pocket for a 
grubby nickel, the messeng 
tarily held” the envelop* 
position that Fitch was able to read 
both name and address. The doctor 
hastily jotted both on the margin of a 
newspaper, and then he crossed to. 
the downtown station, and in twenty 
minutes knocked at the door of the 

. detective’s room in Police Headquar
ters.

: "Üé was ol a nice that had cu’ 
tivated patience through the centur 
tea Sbo* or tate.t undoubtedly, the 
mad inside would go from the bench 
beside that great white light to av 
other pari tit the rtiom. A few yard 
wtitfld suffice for thé man with th 
eye», and even while Brltz still wa 
talking to RawSon to Police Headqua 
tors, Burlen briskly covered those 
dozen or so feet to get a chemical i;i 
the row of bottles to the rack at thé 
fir end of the shop. The man out 
aidé, crÔuûtiW’Until he was llttY 
higher than an upregred cobra of his 
native land, slipped through the door 
way, crawled across the Intervening 
spade betwëen- the threshold and the 
camera, whisked the Milllcent not 
from' the" board, and as Silently made 
his escape before Burlen had rep’aced 
the cork in the bottle. By the time 
Detective-Lieutenant Brltz was envel 
oped in the fog of the steam-room, 
that little note wa* in the. possessioi; 
of the Swaml and Prince Kan an da 
and those worthies were studying it s< 
svriftly and so profitably that ere 
Brttz took his cold plunge, the 
sage and the Maharajah’s son made a 
swifter, deeper dive toward the hear 
of the Mlssloner mystery. It was as 
a, result of what they learned from 
MlUicent’s missive that the Swam 
and the Prince wpnt separately to the 
ballroom of Doris Missloher’g most 
fashionable friend. It was also in 
consequence of the information glean 
ed from those petulant feminine line- 
that the Swaml found Mrs. Mlssloner s 
society so interesting, and that th. 
Prince, before and after that tete a 
tete, experienced keen curiosity con
cerning the doings, characteristics, 
«id State of mind ef Curtis Griswold. 
The third result of, Millieent's little 
letter and the Easterners’ jtilnt visit 
to the Fifth Avenue ballroom, was 
their dash to separate 'cabs to a bache
lor apartment In a side street Just off 
Central Park, where, shortly after 
their several arrivals, they were to 
close consultation for an hour or more 
with All. the supposedly devoted re
tainer of the rich Mrs. Mlssloner.

f •
w.jD. m. shorey:

Money to loan 00 mortgages on ea*> 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville

of

.Yef there was a moqotony about jt 
all to her, for although she was font! 
of society, she had seen the same 
faces, heard the same talk, listened 
to the same music, and danced the 
same dances many, many times in the 
course of that season. Just when her

ÿ'-':A va*ue wiah for thPSi L_ _
lng Itself into a materialization of the 
grlzly phantom, boredom, a little stir 
at the entrance to the ballroom her 
aided the arrival of a man who quick 
ly drove the little drab devil ef enn i 
from his perch upon Mrs. Missloner s 
satin shoulder.

The newcomer was a tail person 
wearing the ordinary evening attire 
of gentlemen, with the addition, hiw 
ever, of a showy turban that crow-ed 
his long black hair, like a wrea’h 
snow upon 1 darkling mountain-side. 
It needed no second glance to tell Mrs. 
Mlssloner that they had already met.. 
She knew it long before the Swaml’s 
dark eyes swung their twin search
light glance In her direction. Mrs. 
Mlssloner recognized readily the mys 
terious stranger of the opera box. It 
Was the first time she had seen hi 1 
since the night in which she discov
ered the falsity of her Jewels. For a 
moment, the sight of his swart face 
and piercing eyes recalled the pang 
With which she had learned of the 
loss of tbe Maharanee diamond. So it 
Pas with a most gracious smile that 
she Interrupted an introduction by her 
tiostess and said:

“We have met quite recently," as 
*be touched the tips of her white- 
gftovefl fingers to those of the Oriental 
She Went on :“You see I am more

tehee
irror. -J* 2J

INSURANCE.tlon*. Brltz was convinced that he 
had the Brahmin priest to thank for 
hi own kidnapping; and he was 
equally certain that the same little 
baiffi .of

room
THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Repreaentlng the oldest and mosi 
reliable conjparftee for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.
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had searched the 
Bruxton Sands and Curtis 

Griswold. He was not given to attach
ing much weight to Intuition, regard
ing that faculty as a pale and Usually 
ineffective feminine reflection of mas
culine logic. - . a

But something told him he must be
stir himself even more vigorously than 
he had done to date* if he was to trace 
the Mlssloner diamonds . before thé 
suave, subtle men from the East could 
find them and put them forever be- 
yond the reach of shy Westerner. 
One thing was’ to his favor. Undoubt
edly he had broken the Swami'e line 
of communication by seizing the Spies 
béfore they could repart the findihfl 
of the Milllcent note to Sands's apart
ment. He had a végue sense that the 
scrap of pàper would be of Immediate 
value as a clue to the Brahmto—tKiàt 
If he had not intercepted it, the scho
lar by now would, have been titillé 
upon the discovery of the dlamofids. 
It remained for Brltz, bimielf to ascer
tain the identity ahd whereabout*' of 
Milllcent before the Oriental prison
ers, could communicate with their 
chief. Those prisoners were safe 
enough for the present to the Tender; 
loin Police Station; but, although It 
was in the detective’s power to pre
vent their immediate arraignment te 
the Night Court by a word to the pre- 
cinpt. commander, he qquld not loqg 
keep them in the cells. They were 
entitled to a speedy examination be
fore the iqdgistrate, and he was cer- 
ti.i i that unless tl^eir failure to report 
to the Swami should alarm that gen
tleman sooner...steps would be taken 
In the morning to have the prisoners 
produced in . court, '“hey were sure 
to be arraigned fh Jefferson Market at 
next day’s afternoon session, if not 
earlier.1; Britz felt that-;! once in their 
présence, the Swami, though he might 
beweparated from them by the length 
of the room, would find means to 
learn all they knew, to thé'last Micro
scopic detail: .

He must find Milllcent that bight. 
That done, he had little doubt he 
would be close to the Missloner jew
els; and probably to the piersOn who 
had taken them from their shug har- 
bd.- in Mrs. Missioner’s’ library.

“I’ll send for the copies, Burton/* 
Brltz said, as he slipped from the 
stool and started for the door, “but 
den't let the original leave your hands 
until I call for it myself.” r

The detective was so absorbed In 
hjjs thoughts as he walked down flight 
after flight of the dark stairs that he 
did nt>t see a pair of eyes gleaming at 
him from the gloom at the rear of-one 
ol the lower halls Those eyes- were 
as black as the darkness that, formed 
their background, and the Headquar
ters man would have been even, more 
than ordinarily on the alert if he had 
aeén them glistening in the remote re
cess. As the detective passed on to
ward the street, the eyes advanced 
"lone- the dusk of the hall, and in thé

ks.”’ -
ho
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the heart line were an seconu-uanu, 
said Fitch, smiling.

“Never been to love in my life and 
never expect to be,” said Britz. “Bit 
I haVe eyes to my head and ears be
hind thein. I also know what women 
can do to a. man’s common sense even 
wren they don’t' know theÿ’re tiotng 
it. The lady who gets the loot Isn’t 
always a party to the crime,”

“Well," 
undertake

\
1 er momen- 

in such aI T' 11
R W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Real Estate .agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued

Office--Campoell St., Belleville, Ont

composed than at our last meeting; 
but then, I dare say, you were not 
troubled. Jewels, you kqow, mean so

responded Fitch, “I won’t 
to pit my experience 

against yours; but there’s nothing of 
that soft in this case. Sands loves 
Mrs. Missloner about as much as a 
man can. He was fond of her before 
her marriage, and most of us thought 
he’d win her then. I don’t know why 
he didn’t, biit I do know that from the" 
.day he learned of her husband’s death 
he has been twice as attentive to her 
as before, and even to the days when 
she was the star hud of Auntie Par- 
an's beauty show, his fondness {or 
lF»r was pretty noticeable. I remem
ber particularly one Patriarchs’ Ball 
w£en be grabbed every, dance on her 
card and got her to sit out most of 
them.”

“But he knows Griswold Is trying to 
win her, too,” said Brits, “and if he 
has any. reason to think the other fel
low has a good chance he might be 
tempted to put him down and out, 
even If he had to go to such lengths as 
taking the Mlssloner diamonds, and 
then throwing suspicion on Griswold?”

“Not a bit of It!” exclaimed FltCh. 
"I tell you, the man Is dead square* 
He wouldn’t do anything of that kind 
if Mrs. Mlssloner were the only wo
man to the worlds as she really is, so 
far as he is ctfridbrned. You don’t 
know Bruxton Sands the way I do. 
He may be short oh conversation, but 
he’s long jon honor. He plays the 
game right out on the gridiron with
out any monkey business on the side 
llhes, and you can just bank on that!” 
* Britz raised his glass and drank 
slowly, meditatively, until the Ice 
chilled his nose. Then he set the 
tumbler firmly on the bar, faced Fitch, 
and said with an air of finality:

"If that’s the case, Griswold’s the 
maul He may have bad assistance 
from Blodgett, but I doubt It. He’s 
too foxy to trust his neck to a ser
vant. As for Alt, I thought he might 
have turned the trick, but he didn’t, 
because if he had, he and all the rest 
of that Calcutta bunch would be well 
on their way toward their heathen 
temples by this time. There is now 
only Mr. Curtis Griswold to consider."

Fitch looked at him with a per
plexed air. He had his own thoughts 
to regard to the Identity of thé thief, 
but he recognized the detective’s su
perior ability In solving the mystery, 
and, being a scientist, he had an open 
mind.

“What causes you to suspect him?*

much to a woman.” 
"Some Jewels mean more, Mrs.' Mis- 

sioner/’ said the Swaml suavely. "I 
thoroughly understand the Sense of 
loss—In fact, the bereavement that 
came upon you when you found , that 
beautiful necklace Was not’ what ydu 
had supposed It to be.” ,

“I tether imagine.” Mre. Missiener 
returned, "that you are not unfamiliar 
with r4h* fact that it was. the .loss of 
one stone among the many which real-
ly“Y6uVSeLight, mi gtitid frlénd,. 
turnéti the Swami. “I will nbf pre
tend to be Ignorant of the value you 
attached to the central gem—the 
Maharanee diamond.’ - -Toil are nbt 
alone----- ”

This must be the woman," he 
heard Britz say to Rawson, as he en
tered after a sharp “Come in!” The 
detective’s linger rested on a name 
in, a list of a dozen or more Rawson 
had submitted.

"Hello, doc!” said Britz. “I guess 
we’ve found her. These are the full 
names of all the Millicents registered 
In New York hotels, and my man re
ports this signature is exactly like the 
name attached to. the note I found in 
the Indian’s clothes.”

“What’s the name?” asked Fitch.
“Milllcent Delaroche,” answered 

the detective.
“That’s the lady,” answered the 

physician. “The same name is on 
that envelope Griswold gave the mes
senger. She lives in the----- ”

"Hotel Renaissance,” said Britz de
cisively. "Doctor. I tell you we’re get
ting warm. As the kids say, "We’re 
burning up!’”

A conference followed, in the course 
of which Britz, Fitch, and Rawson 
elaborated a plan to ascertain whether 
the jewels Milllcent Delaroche men
tioned in her note to Griswold were 
the original Mlssloner diamonds, or 
merely gems the clubman had bought 
for her. To learn that fact was not 
so easy as it sounded. With weeks 
at his command, Britz could have 
gained the knowledge in a roundabout 
way, but he had no such time. There 
were not even days to spare; there 
were not even hours to waste. Brttz 
knew as well as If he saw ft In black 
and white that the Orientals, both of 
high and low caste, were centering all 
their subtlety, skill, anfl Ingenuity 
upon the possession of Mrs. Mission
er’s jewels—anyway, the Maharanee 
diamond—and he sensed the impor
tance of anticipating them before the 
night was over. That realization was 
based on the assumption that the con
tents of the Milllcent note as yet were 
unknown to the more Important of the 
Hindoos. Brltz knew the men he had 
caught in" Bruxton Sands’s room could 
not get word to the Swaml nor to 
Prince Kanpnda before the moraine. 
He had taken care to prevent that by 
rushing a note to the captain of the 
Tenderloin precinct, requesting that 
tbe prisoners, instead of being taken 
to the Night Coiirt, should be held at 
least for the morning session to Jef
ferson Market. His zeal led him to 
lose no time in heading off ths Orien
tals, even with the burglars bottled 
up for twelve hours or so. Had he 
guessed he himself had helped to con
vey the letter from the Hindoo cap
tives to their Brahmin master, he 
would have been twice as zealous, 
though It Is doubtful he could have 
worked much more rapidly than he 
did after his talk with Fitch and Raw- 

**" --"'..«ion nt his own office.

Fpr toe secono note to vurtis Gris
wold that fell into the hands of the 
Hindoos—-the one Prince Kahanda in
tercepted at the door of the Fifth 
Avenue mansion in which the great 
ball was held—was written op a 
letterhead that revealed to, Nandy and 
the Swaml an,address they, very:much 
-desired to know- Had that address 
found Its way to DetpotlverLteutenapt 
Britz as soon. It would have savéd 
him much delay, and would have 
spared a large part of the city's de
tective force the necessity of a labori
ous search through Manhattan’s hotel 
registers. ... . --

Burlen was one of the most aston
ished young men In. lower Manhattan 
when, turning from his row of bottles, 
he found the note entrusted to him 
by Belts had vanished. At first he 
assumed he had fastened It carelessly 
and that ,lt had fallen to the floor. A 
quick hunt showed him he was wrong. 
He extended his search to every part 
of the room, and It was not until he 
had disturbed the dust of ages that he 
realized the scrap of paper actually 
was gone. Hie sensations following 
that realization were not of the plea 
santést. Britz was one of his best 
customers, and hç kùéw from the de
tective’s earnestness the note was of 
exceptional importance. It solaced 
him only In part to find on .taking the 
plate from the camera and putting it 
through a developing process that the 
lens had done its work more faithfully 
than he. He helti In .hi»’ hand a per
fect duplicate of thé letter. “ That 
would not satisfy Brltz, of course, but 
It was better than it would have been 
if the note had disappeared before the 
photographing was complete. Burlen 
hastened to subject the little plate of 
ddpper to the acid bath, and as the 
minute points of the halftone came 
out with gratifying distinctness, the 
young man rejoiced that he at least 
was able to produce the facsimiles the 
Headquarters man had otdet-ed. Re
morse spurred him so effectively that 
all the hundred Impressions were 
ready when Rawson sent for th,em. 
Half an hour afterwards, as many de
tectives were comparing the halfton 
prints with thq signature® of all the 
Millicents to the registers of New 
York’s more fashionable hotels.

Brits, as fit as a fiddle after his par
boiling, walked briskly to . the marble 
lobby of the Holland House and Joined 
Fitch In the bar. That hotel Is not 
patronized by the Bright Light set, one 
reason being the* It sturdily repels all 
attempts at such patronage. Half a 
dozen men of undoubted fashion were 
in the,cate when Brits and Fitch 
draped themselves over one end of 
-the bar, ; and -began absorbing long, 
cold drinks’ in punctuation of their In
terested talk. - v-

“Wéfe getting warm, as the young
sters say,” said Brits, apd’he told him 
of all that had happéned stooe their 
last meeting. “Your yotinff don't 

is star la the Tombs much
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concession.
“Yek, Indeed and indeed,” said the 

wlddw, with a gay little laugh. "Ot 
coursé, a sage cannot be expected to 
occupy his thoughts with anything so j 
frtvtilous as a diamond, however beau
tiful.’ Yet 1 fin convinced that it you 
were to unbend from your meditations 
o( the occult long enough to scan your 
memory, you would recall facts to con
nection with It that would be very In
teresting to me.”

“May I Inquire your reason for so 
thinking, dear madam?”

“it Is a reasonable request on your 
part,” she replied. “I remember my 
husband told me the stone had come 
from the treasure casket‘of the most 
beautiful queen In India—Is not that 
why It Is called the Maharanee dia
mond?”

“it would be difficult to explain the 
name of every great diamond in Hln- 
doetan," said the Swaml evasively. 
“Since your husband gave you a his
tory of the stone, steely you cannot 
doubt Its authenticity?”

"Oh, of course not,” said the widow. 
“It tr hot to regard to Its more recent 
history that,.I am questioning you. I 
think you know not only all the tradi
tions hinging upon It. but that you are 
also .convergent with its Joumeylngs 
through your native land before It 
became the possession of the Maha
ranee from whom my husband bought

“Really, Mia. Mtsstoner,” replied the 
holar; *T can Imaginé1 nôthliig more 

detectable than to datiÿ Put your 
slightest wish; but wsf-hf ’thé East 
have- ttifigs oh which- to concentrate

ting a diversion as historical sttidiy 
among precious stones.”

i

FLORISTS.
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r 9SURPLUS 
SALE OF Apple Treesfaint giow ul s lowered gas-jet at tne 

foot of one of the higher flighty of 
stairs, there became visible behind 
them a man who, in most respects, 
was a counterpart of thy- two Orien
tals at that moment detained in {lie 
West Thirtieth Street Station. ’ The 
owner of the eyes, while Britz walked 
downstairs, as quickly and far more 
quietly went up.

Brltz turned his steps toward 800 
Mulberry Street. In his own office, 
after a glance into Manning’s room 
that showed him it was empty, he 
called Dr, Fitch on the telephone and 
made an appointment to meet.him In 
two hours in the bar of the Holland

CSpecial prices on all other stock ordered 
ac once.

The Belleville Nurseries IPhone 218.
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; CHAPTER XIX.

The Mysterious Milllcent
Britz streaked from Sands’s apart

ment to a dingy little den of a shop 
on the top floor of a downtown bust- House, 
nees rookery—one of the skyscrapers 
of a quarter-century before. It was 
much' more tedious to climb the five 
flights of stairs to the sixth story 
than to shoot to an express elevator 
to the summit of the Singer Building.
But Britz was too hot on the scent 
to pay much attention to his fatigue.
He ran up the stairs lightly, flung 
open a crazy outer door that creaked 
an announcement of hfs coming, and 
pushed a bit of paper towfcrd a 
young man of modern’ physique and 
ancient visage who was working’at a 
bsnçh. Th* . paper was the note be
ginning “Curtis Dear." and ending 
with the first nàme of the mysterious 
Milllcent Thé anachronistic young 
Ban looked at It Inquiringly through 

1 spectacles.

Thé detective seated himself 
the Denoh. an*

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St

“It’s one of the quietest places to 
Manhattan,” said the detective, “and 
I want to talk to you very privately. 
They are not likely to know me 
there.”

Britz pushed a button, and when a 
Headquarters attendant. appeared, 
lent him tor the General Office man 
whom, next to himsélf, he trusted 
most.

“Send down to Burton's place In ap 
hour and a half. Rawson," sMd Brltz 
to the other detective. “He’ll bate s 
hundred facsimiles of a letter slgnéfl 
Milllcent. Have as many men as pos
sible get bqsy among the hotels. I 
winfr to trace thé womàn who wrote 
that signature. They will hijte to look 
through every register tor *7^
It’s got to he done thotet 
want It done quickly. Hi

of a class such as he____ I
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he asked.
“I’ve had my eye on that young man 
for some time,” Brltz aid.. “There 
were two or three thing* oohneetod 
with the arrest of Miss Holcomb that 
didn’t please me e little bit. I didn’t 
ltkp the satisfaction he showed When 
suspicion was directed toward her."

“Did he seem pleased?" Inquired 
Fitch. ; ..

"More than pleased—he seemed re
lieved,” answered the detective. 
“Maybe Donnelly and Carson did 
some real work, after all, without 
knowing It. If they hadn’t arrested 
Miss Holcomb, Griswold mightn’t have 
shown his hand so easily.”

“Have you any other evidence?" 
askéd the doctor. He appeared to -be 
gratified by the trend ot the detee-

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent Pure ored 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, On 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-Anv . l«e 
Hotel or Route No. I.

It.”

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer.

Ml
a. in j

Hénry Wallace, Licensed Auction- 
eer, for the bounty ot, Hasting».

ti1 «‘ne”»?1 write Stirling P°* 

R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8821.
on a

(To be continued.)
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a variety shower was given them last 
night,

Jim Cook, of Belleville,1 was mar-

For Bigamy ÏÏ&FoFïiïrhT'*011 of 8priB^
Claude Belshaw spent Sunday In 

Belleville with his uncle, James
faftftfr * I

■Mrs. John Cook is on the sick list. 
Miss Louise McCabe spent «unday 

: ntJlnnrfffi Rp«d.*â • •;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown mptor- 

ed to Bellevflle.
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sssslF T renton

usy HfMmiIB.

mt cm hJohn Freeman of Belleville, ap- 
peared to the County JudgeMMmtoal 
court before Judge ^drd on fc chàfçe 
of abduction. Freefhdh, according 
& die evidence, was a

;?« »***!SkA aftawfe«aieloped from uanipoeiiiora whji* vioiet 
Parcels, ot Havelock. Mrs. Parcels, 
Violet’s amthpr, who has alee tenai»
8,1914. Violet said hër mother had 
given her to a»*arstas4i*e Mas goat 
sixteen years #***■<. She b& met 
Freeman only the day Jiff ore they 
eloped, not tiavlhg seen him for (bur 
or five years previous/1 
no officâl enter Of the girl's age, «le 
Honor adjourned the case until April 
28, when a family-bible wKh the 
of all the Parcels children Is to .be 
produced In court. Crown Attorney 
Kerr stated that * more serious cade 
« bigamy bad been laid against Free
man. He and the Parcels felrl were 
married at Port Hdpe m March last 
by Rev. A. H. Oping, the 'marriage 
certificate being produced in rcourt. 
Freeman’s lawful wife Wae In -She 
court room and' is '8 fine looking 
young lady. She had a tew modths

a*r ' ---------------------- '
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With ,(Formalin) Rev E. C. Currie Refers in die Sermon Yester
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Don’t 4t ¥m' Smoker at ection.and not. only to thtew the Db- 

thq Wellit} «per*, hotihe here, teàMon- minion into 4 bitter and acrimonoq* 
dag evening. Several fine boxing bouts political tigft, Soi) to m<ke the eOufl- 
wm be united. Off. ,r try, ridimSue by projecting tie tight

Thi* tea>e%Warryine town. teS- ini# tie trenched by attempting ? t* fci^ay Mr. Wlri GraydShp* Mi& take 4 roWteir’s vote. IF Fremter Bor- 
Emma Carttef. tedrli, metffteft ’kt the den. yields tot the wishes^ «portion 
borne, of the bride’s father. The happy of if* Cabinet, We feel that the ber- 
eopplfl fefii f«l Chatham on, the aftarr ter element ini the Conservative £ar-

wap married, thin week t» Misés Miffj tfy *t 4e present W, arid ferny (He 
DooOtue <of Belleville <ti >• j hunger fqrofftee of â few of tle pto- 

Mr, Wilson, district chairman of thfc ! feSbionafl class of politicians. , who 
X.O.OF, field day committee, attended think that the présent Is an oppor- 
tte meeting) heWf tiferé on Wednesday tune, time- to wave tfce flag and tax 
evening. It is expected that -4 civic the Liberals wu& dlsloyaUy, In the 
holiday will be deceived at Napaaee Lope thatty a. snap . election Cflptest 
OB- Ju* 7th. whteh wavetiable tlle. lo- they aw», tetainlheif. 8ealAi.£oz an* 
dal lodge to make, arrangements fdr oiler session, make* it probable that 
the. ruhnbte of uâ ekeurskstr to Trdri- such asnmtest mayHbe torthcbmlng. 
ton o*;tfcat date. It‘is also the irften* Rev. Canon Armstrong, read thv 
tien, of a numbeq. «* other lodges (n pastoral from the Bishop of Ontario 
the, district to'try to snake excursion 1 regarding ,the desire of the Church 
arrangements. The Lindsay, band will1 off ^qglaod that J>er members a,b- 
probablp be 'engaged.. Maty boy 'efcout ! stain, during the, duration of hte war. 
Corps will be present and the .morning from the use of intoxicating liquor* 
gwill be chieflygiven up is their drill The Hev. gentleman commented at 
competitions. Aà sded as the arrange- some leiwth omf t)»e pastoral and (he 
meats are perfected by the local com- result should be that by exampl, 
mitOees the program^ will be printed and preéept, Church of England mem- 
end distributed, All indications poirrt bers will attempt' to emulate the ex- 
to the largest crowd Trenton etver at- amplq1 of the- King and Royal Family 

; ' tempted to take care of. Remember j m this very, necessary abstention. Wo
i. ' • fi J Tlfl____ a the date, July 7th, «H6. am just reaUzing that the hard fight-
MarqUlS 3CCu WDCftt, Odd Fellows from Watertown, Ge- iDg is now beginning and that in dr- 

i ; ' neve and Buffalo, with their bands der to win our men must be fit and
Our Government has been testing and Cantons, arq being invited to at- physically efficient.

This wheat for years and find that tend the, field ady on July 7th. Man* people from outside
yields fifty per cent, more than It, was reported here early in the here this evening for the Elks* smoker 

other sorts; resists rust better, and week that Major By water nad Capt. Messrs. Robert Wedded and R. G 
ripens about ten days earlier. I have Sills had beed seriously injured in an Weddell, .were Montreal visitors dur- 
a small quantity for sale at $2.00 a automobile accident' at Belleville. We ;ce the latter part of last week, 
bushel,- cash with order,—W. T. Mul- are glad to learn that the report was a, large, number of Trenton Oddfel- 
ett, Moira P.O., Ont. not justified, the, inurlps to the gen- lows attended divine service at Bellv-
■ _ s-itw. jttd- tle-meii being aligkb t ville, on Sunday,

t'; Mr. Ed. Matthews, a member of the od Saturday night, last the new
Army (Service Corps has cabled his town, band gave1 an exkibitiongon the 
safe arrival, to his father, Mr. *W. H„ i q.D.E. park. With a few more prac- 
Matthews. Messrs. Angus Mowat and tices .and one or two more cornet 
Orloff Alyea have gone to Halifax players, this band should be one of 
with the ‘Queen’S Engineers 

The License Board of this district 
met here on Wednesday. We believe f 
that all of the existing licenses were 
renewed and thatl one application for 
a new license was refused.

Today’s casualty list gives the name 
ofi the. first. Trentonian in the list of 
wounded. Private Banfield, of the mo
tor transport service.

-In yesterday’s papers the death of i 
Mr. J. A. Culverwell, of Port Hope, 
was announced. Mr. Culverwell 
well known here, particularly in con- ! 
nection with the, Trent Canal.

Sere Cere - Wc Ik.
Board Trade

Elected Officers
i.'C. Waters’ Dmg Store •fO.N.W.

»

-1
The eleettpn of officers of Deeeron-

g.-nTi.g.^*^ mS’S ™ «rise ti.J9M.S~» dh-ra ïwKüiri!?6, tëmm mmm a men>ortoled by acclamation. • character In view of the death of theSSSShStSirf-1: ft't*» «Mt Ste *■- w-Sec.-Treas.—Mr. «. IpWMNF.ffWWOe.OWS
Councillors—Messrs. G. Gardner, Rent. 2:7.—“The Lord thy God know- 

E. C. Metcalfe, A. G. Bogart, JT K. eth thy walking through this great 
Knowles, J. C. Burns and R. kUller. yUdernees,’’ and pointed put that «be 

The question of à fqfry from So- words round ont the major note In 
phiasburg to Tyepdinaçt being again gU God’s revelation, namely the Dl-

ssatt iss atsiBaaeaa: spot;
humanly possible in the matter and t*e broken-hearted’’ and to comfort 
although he bad greqt lygiee^ a Humaa nature In tin.meeds reeponds

E^HeEEl EB:EB25ESEËMSæEE
ted their friendohinn. Their wilder
ness journey teas like oar ©ten Mfe 
qnd ours like theirs- To speak or 
sing of it as a hard wilderness is as 
false as to say 4 is all eloufiless 
an<i sunbeam strewn.

, With us as with them, there are 
plenty of shadows and open graves, 
Shpttered graves and desolate hearts. 
Bqt these are not the sum et life— 
there are also the bright Spots and 
the sunshine and blessed friendships. 
Life has its wilderness phases and 
among .these the preacher dwelt upon 
CD Mystery ( 2) Discipline and <30 
Unrealized Ideals. As soldiers weBSSSSSiWBSRieSt
ness of the wilderness—its -fighting 
and fasting and fatigue. We must 
have courage and determination and 
patience and endurance, and when 
the right habit and the tree soldierly 

1

/ ■—-.1

?" B*** character Is gainfed, we become strong 
and the question is answered ''Why 
is there discipline?”
- The Captain of our salve 
eth our walking” and (h 
Wé roquiré. -Wl : •*<■■■ M
Jj*’•»jÆf■ ' ■ z. .i JR

ttton ‘know-, 
e discipline

IIASYherh wasDelivery Wagon 
ForSale

We have a second
hand delivery wagon
for sale ate bargain

CHAS-^-CLAPP

No-.£S I not a star

w s±l 1-1
Drpam apt that thy gladness God

jUtW"i^STL’tsrS.sai
speak of his useful Work, his gpod lii- 
rfqence and worth as a citizen and 
churchman would be superfluous in 
the âwalence bÎ this congregation. 
These tinefe facts well known. , Those 
wh‘b knew him best speak of Wife 'as 
i -friend, genuine and unvarying in 
his fraternity.

“His faith and Christian service 
were also well known in this church 
which a year ago conferred upon him 
its recognition In electing him' to the 
eldership. For this office he was 
eminently adapted. The ohurch 
school also suffers a distinct loss in 
the removal of a capable and faithful 
teacher. He died as he lived, in the 
faith and witnessing to the hope of 
‘an inheritance incorruptible and un
defiled and that fadeth not away.

:

ti
ee- ' iX, r.

■ il
Ci P immy : =r .1i éi âgr- '

even h*kWÜfteSr*S bar —- ^
Guide.

o •a; IfMet) Ï

mt&M e^Fway 
rjfd-i-Bost. ^ i !,-vj ;

m
MONEY i»’ -i-the Township 

RroearosMU 

; BeUevtUe.
Private «hôneÿ th loan ou Mort-

I Barrister, &e
Corner Front and Bridg- Sta., Belle- 

vllle. river Dominion Bank.

School Arbitration 
Goes Against Hastings Fanner Gets $500

%i>"' *flf pi -.4 i|‘i .!■

m i wmF
p' iif

vi

An arbitration board c^Apbseff of 
Inspectors Leies, East Ç.eiVr9W’ 
Boyles, East Northumberland, and 
Messrs. Bert Bdyes, John Bracket- 
ridge and B. F. Doxsee met last Wefek 
In the council chamber - here in re
gard to the changing of the boundar
ies of the Hastings school section, or 
rather in regard to adjacent territory 
in the abjoining townships, whicp 
were included in Hastings for school 
purposes.

A number of residentqof Percy had 
requested to be transferred from Has
tings to Percy for Sehofel taxes, and 
had been assessed by the Percy asses
sor for that purpose. The Hastings 
board objected hence to arbitration. 
The Hastings board also requested 
that some territory adjacent to the 
village which had once been in this 
section be returned. The finding of 
the board was against Hastings.

We understand that the matter is 
to be taken to the Minister of Edu
cation.—Star.

‘ I
The jury sittihgs df the’ Stfpreme 

Court of Ontario ftpefeed on Abril 13 
at Cobourg before Hon. Mr. J turtle*
Britton. 'toe -folld)kln| wfiré the 
cases on (he dockfet.:— : , ' ;

Rex vs. MtolMin George Nichdls;
The accused is an Englwhinau, 33 
years of age, and -was charged with 
indecent assault and attempted rape 
on a young girl 13 years of age, re
siding in the Townshfp ôf Seÿmour.
Nichols attacked the girl with a club 
or some other Implement in a wood
shed and made two bad gashes on 
her head. She got awag tro»r him 
and he foUowed her into the house 
tearing her clothes off in an attempt 
ta ravish, i her. On being arraigned 
he pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to eighteen months in Central Prison, 
the date of sentence to commence 
from his committal to jail in January.
E. J. Hearn, K.C., Toronto, for the 
prosecutor; F. M. Field, K.C., for 
defendant.

Chapman vs. Williamson is a slan
der case from the Township of Cart-

_ e - - — wright. Both parties in the case are On Monday Fred Kelly, of Mara, addition, it is said, of a liberal allow-

Delightful Concert r.'Æ?,8=^“'Sa“,awSi*„i;,e -««**'"“j>-«™
r> « I P n purchased a farm from a man named arrested by Constable Harry Wright
fOr 30lCllCr DOYS Purdy, and 2% acres of what Purdy charged by Inspector Fisher with 

SEATTLE, ORE., April 27tb —No . ' sold to Williamson was claimed by selling liquor without a license. He
watpr front structure was ever built (From Friday s DW) Chapmfh, though it was in posses- was brought before Police Magistrate
water, front structure v ‘Sister Susie is. sewing shirts for sion of Purdy for some years. The Clark of Orillia on Tuesday morning,
i.-v the history of Seattle with quilu- ” seems, ta tave been changed in question is valued at $76. an<| remanded till yesterday at 10

THFNTON Anril 21- ‘Pikers bum- PUfik-Precqutionaçy measures as to “—.sJ^jging .’pdpgs, for soldiers’^ The defendant is alleged to have told o’clock. Mr. J. H. Hammond appeàf-
1KLJN1UPI, Apm zi e7’ „ ^ gai.ist fire, aa are being taken at the and by. the* enthusiasm shown at the a'third party that Chapjnan was a ed £or the prosecution. At the re-

bugs and boozers, not wanted so « „ : „ . Pacific dock. the city, hail last/ night the new form of thief, that he Stole shitigles to sn.ngle
read^. the fourth appeal of the O. C. service is quite as acceptïble to the jjis house, and as well as being a
of the Trenton company of the 49th substructures of which has just reach- mea tte. old. . tktiefi he was a liar.
R ■ Tllirir a-toundimr to note ed completion. The! new dock will he 16 was through the kindness of Mrs The verdict was in favor of the
Regime , ug | ready for traffic in July, within a Allen that the members of the 39th plaintiff who receives $500 and costs,
many physically Jit mro, oi I*oP« * / . h destro,.ed were given such, a fine musical treat _Port Hope times,
age, and apparently gifted wits in- year of the time wnea lire aestroytu &t ^ week,g .smoker » At, what
teUigence, who are remaining snugly the original structure. If it Is within mu8t| have be(,n_ no uttle expenditure 
at home. Some of them are dou,g I tj-e power of the, Grand Trunk offi- cf time and energy on her part a pro- 
somo loud talk and severely criticizing Ciala to prevent, it, fire will never a- gram' of eight) numbers had been ar- 
the actions o General Hughes, now*- „a;n make such ravages on their ranged, in which Mrs. Allen was as- 
ever. The Britisher who talks ought yeattle property. sisted by Misses Lilian Sharpe. Lqgue.
ta prove his sincerity by deeds, VV e Just the length of the former struc- Kctckeson. and Mr. Barrett as soloists 
have listened recently to some Brave tdre, tte) new dock will have even s and ,a chorus of fourteen girls. One 
discussions, but we doubt very muck greater capacity, with improved, ar- 0fi the, prettiest numbers of the even- 
whethed the garrulous ones could put rangement and interior design. There j,.g was thafc in which Mfcs !jean An- 

i „ , aiei fife walls each 100 feet, and pro- derson danced in costume the High-
Tte Str. • Byron \\ hittaker, clear- v^k>a for sprinkler equipment. One of iand Fling, and a Scotch réel. One. 

ed for the upper lakes, to-day. the unusual features is a hardwood of the funniest from the viewpoint of
Mrs. T. Payne, whose, son has en- dr,veway the entire length of the the soldiers was that in which Pte.

listed in the. 3rd contingent, died on superstructure, composed of Austral- -Scottie” :Manson was dragged onto
Thursday last. The funeral will take ian iroDWOod tte stage by a bevy of oSTnge-bon-
piq^Ce tomorrow (25tn last.) . ctonyiktedi the’ new dock will netted girls who surrounded him while

Ati last our assessors have manage take efficient caret of the greatly in- he sang “When you wore a Tulip” 
to take sufficient trouble ^ * creasing coastal trade which the ‘Scottie” was hearo to mumble ‘Tvc
population figures of Trentod about Grand Trunk Pacifis does with fcts on C.B. for five» daya. 1 wish I were
where they, should be. Las^ y?ttr ^“€ fine, fleet of steamers between south- there still”
population was given as 4U00, while erjy ^nd northerly points, including The applause which followed the dif- 
for 1915 it a given as 506*, an to- prince Hupert and Alaska. ferent numbers ieft| no doubt wkat-
creasa during tne year of 46,. We arc eve< tùfiAhei concert w(is bighjy ap-
informed that a good haul wil — - .............. ' predated by thé men—and indeed by
made by the collection of the poll the officers too,; nearly all of whom
tax .this year.! In other years it h TAllfiet f.S)mn Fftl* wero present. ‘This is the b-st evening
not been collected, why we cannot 1OUF1SI Vdllip F OF t have had since coming to' ffePS
understand,. If the; poll tax was 1- » n 1 1 1, ville” declared one officer on going

^ r&V0ho^rd8U,f,c,ent t0 tl- Jasper Park, Alta. out.
The assessment this year is given 

as $2,500,000, an increase of $65,000 
the figures of last year. The in

crease, should have been nearer $200.- 
000.

The Inspector of the Bank of Mon- ,
treat is looking over affairs at the lo- through which the trama, are 
cal branch ot that institution. running, that it has determined

No recognition has yet been given create a tent, city, in the heart of the 
to the Boapd of Trade suggestions re park wkich is 5,080 square miles In 
oiling of the main thoroughfares. Some eltent and comproiaes the heart of 
people feel doubtful regarding the ^«-e Rookie*, lakes, riveri, water falls 
matter. Why would! it not be well to and acgnic wonders, to delight the eye 
experiment on a narrow residential The, ultimate thought, is to build a 
street? great modern, hotel in the park,; bui

We had the pleasure, yesterday of jj tjje meantime there will be summer 
having a ride in, Mr.. W. B. Power’s tenta for sleeping ; marquees in which 
new, Mitchell “Six”. It is a fine look- meals will be, served ; while the Fed- 
ing, comfortable, car. We hear that a deral Government has provided shel- 
similar car has just been delivered to ter houses. All this is temporary. It is 
Mr.; H. A. Cook. . believed* that the park (situated at the

Several of the fine lawns in East gonthwest corner of Alberta, close to 
Trenton are alive, with young people jjouot Robson) will attract hundreds 
each afternoon, practising for the ten- 0j tourists, this year, while It will be 
nis tournament. the playground for thousands in the

The. Odd Fellows* field day finance near future.
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%PRISONER MADE RIS GET-AWAY 

WITH THE AID OF IRON BAR
Seed Potatoes for Sale. i

Selected Seed Potatoes from- New 
Brunswick, government inspected and 
certificates attached to each hag. 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 85 cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.00 per bag.

GRAHAM CO., LTD.

the best, inf this part of the province '4

9Magnificent New Dock 
For G. T. P. Nears 

Completion at Seattle
■B I

itatee mas
ter. FI 8*0-

22-3tw. ance of water; and probably a rein- 
forcer in the shape of some drug or 
chemical to make it spin out. Cus
tomers were plentiful, and the price 
$1.25 a bottle. Five years ago the 
Orillia police at the Atherly station 3 
cases of,whisky consigned to Kelly, 
and, to escape arrest, fee then cleared 
out, going, to the North - wéSt, return
ing only mst winter.

quest of Mr. J. C. Mulcahy, who ap- Kelly made his escape from the 
peared for the defence, a further ad- lockup Thursday morning. Constable 
journment till Wednesday evening Lee had spent the night on guard, 
was granted. The first witness called and left abont 7 o’clock for break- 
was Gilbert Stewart, who admitted fast. Some friend handed him an iron 
having bought a bottle of whiskey bar, with whjeh he spread the bars 
from defendant in the street on Sat- over the sofeth door of the lockup, 
urday. There were eight other wit- squeezed through a hole only eight 
nesses in court, all but one of whom, or nine inches wide and dropped to 
and perhaps all, would have given | the grbttnd,o* all' fours. He was seen 
the same evidence, each having ( making off up West street, with his 
bought a bottle. On the advice of his! coat and Vest in his hands. Tfhe po- 
lawyer Kelly then ask*d leave to lice are now scouring the district for 
withdraw the plea of no; guilty and him and hqve notified outside-points, 
plead guilty.., The iqa£isf;rate impos- Chief, short received word on 
ed a penalty of $300 and costs, or Thursday ylorning to keep an eye out 
three months in gaol. “Thank your for the prisoner and arrest him 
Worship,” said Kelly, and this morn- Word was received by that offlèer 
inc, in default of payment, he will be that a .man answering Kelly’s de- 
taken to Barrie. . scription dame to Lindsay ! on' the

Kelly, it appears, has been reck- 10.15 train, but when Chief Short 
lessly enterprising of late, getting had reached the statiôn thé train had 
whisky from Toronto in a five gal- left foif Peter boro. Chief Thompson 
Ion tin, and then bottling it, with the1 of that- city was notified.

1

TENDERS WANTEDce IFte was
Tenders will be received by the,un 

d< i sighted up ta and including Satur- 
d.iv, Miy lsfl, 1915, for the; sale, and 
A inovat of the old Orange Hall at 
west mmttngdotrennt the erection oh 

hall on the sanqe site. Tenders 
be made for* sale and removal.

i, i !

' 1%
h

)[
’a new. Imay

and for erection separately, or for all 
together. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For specifi
cations, etc;, writer or call- upon Wil- 
oiot Kingston. Chairman Building 
Committee, L.O.L. No. 300, Stirling 
R.F.D. No. 2.

■[Estât» Agent

mfevtUe. Ont
I■
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Old Man Spends
Winter in Barn

li "jm. d-a!9,26, w-a22,29.
. London * 
orth British 
roe Co.. Sun m!

Farm (or Saleaterloo Ma- 
aod City frro- 

class reliable
,:iJ

95 acres, one mile west) of Welling" 
Lake Oitario, well watered.

;The following is taken from the 
Oshawa Réformer:—

There is at least one man in Osh- 
awft. Who wfU not.besprry the winter 
is over. He is 77 years of age ond ap
parently without a friend in the world 
He has lived through the past winter 
in a barn he built fair himself and his 
horse on a lot in Melrose Park, Sim- 
coe St. north, where, unprotected 
fr6m the north-west wind, he has 
clung tenaciously to life through the 
long, cold winter. The horse occu
pied one section of the improvised 
shack, while the old nym must have 
spent many terrible night* in the 
other half, with only a tiny heating 
stove to keep the biting frost from his 
spare body. Bravely he has fought 
with ciretrmstàficës even to get tfiis 
meagre, existence, till eventually no 
longer able to buy feed for his horse, 
he was obliged to sell it. By working 
around among adjacent farmers he 
has kept- his establishment going and 
kept) thei wojfj from the door of the 
place which, he calls home. With ap- 
Bftrsfetly SBly a horse blanket or two 
for covering, a few boards for a bed 
and a few dishes, he has fought the 
winter through and survived. The 
daylight can be seen through the 
cracks in the walls of his “castle.” 
Nevertheless, he is still monarch 
there, and even though apparently in 
circumstances that would daunt the 
bravest hearts in their youth, this 
Old man was very, reticent about 
speaking of his conditions, and show
ed ed considerable spirit when any 
was made to draw him out of dis
parage his surroundings. He seemed 
to only wish ta be let alone. He 
stated his name yas Wm. Byers and 
that he had come here from Orono 
last fall, and erected the barn oln 
which he makes his abqde.

To think that a man his age could 
live a whole winter under suck con
ditions is almost unbelievable, and 
that such chould be the case within 
the limits of a large and wealthy 
town like Oshawa. (He spoke of hav
ing only one relative who lived in 
California, and apparently has not 
asked for relief,, but was prepared to 
on, his Own, account. . This is the 
story as nearly as we could ascertain 
it, of one of the strangest cases which 
have come to our attention. J

rest -current 
l St„ BeHevJle Iton. on

frame house, good barns, 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood, con
venient to school, church, canning 
factories, station, (well fenced, tend 
good cultivation, Telephone. John A 
Bewerman, Wellington, Pr. Edward 
Ontario. m4-3aiw.
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best nitesln 
U and see me
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■,FARM FOR SALE.

160 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 
3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.
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THE BUGLE BLAST TO CANADA !
■

lY OFFICE
ot all kinds 

tuples sent by 
receive prompt 

guaranteed, 
y corner , ol 
Avenues, Bast

!!1 ill
FARM FOR SALE.

In the county of Prince Edward, 
six miles from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped* roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

Readers of the newspapers and has found it desirable to take over 
followers of the course of the war munition factories In order to ensure

t^rjit^n^w: zT:ej Sl^IFsuEirH
more intense and critical day by day. sination is endeavoring to starve her 
Great Britain is faced not alone by people and cripple her resources.
outside enemies hut by labor troubles tenYnVh«dîy8nrolsslrytttfe «plato 

and by lack of those immense intern- t0 stay-at-home Canadians ho*w best 
al resources in the matter of food they can fulfill their manifest duty 
production that Germany and Austria and show the burden-hearers how 
Hungary possess. She cannot feed completely they possess their sym- 

. . pathy. But the bugle bl
herself, and is compelled to rely rauyjng power- in {teace 
largely on other countries for a sup- To all the people, arid to farmers, 
ply of the necessaries of life. It is breeders and settlers in particular, 
noteworthy of her enepaios that they the Patriotism and Production move- 
are not only thoroughly united but ment that is in progress is blowing 
that they are enduring with what it£ bugle', or, in other words, carry- 
fortitude they possess the rigid mill- ing its message. ' Its object is to 
tary enforcements that are placed atouse all and sundry to the part 
upon them for the conservation both they are called on to play. That part 
of food and material. Every man, dpes not necessity mean harder work 
woman and child, from t$ie Kaiser nor increased acreage; but it does 
down, have been put On rations. The imply the exercise ot every faculty in 
idea is three-fold, to guard against attention and vigilance. It does im- 
any possible emergencies, to mislead ply in order to secure increased and 
the foe into over-confidence and by improved production, by which alone 
thoroughness to bring such pressure cultivators of the soil can contribute 
to bear as will hasten the final decl- towards the credit of the country 
sion. Britain is pursuing the same and empire, the greatest care in the 
course. She has not yet found It selection of seed, in the breeding of 
necessary to place her population in- live-stock and in economy of the. 
dividually on short rations, but she land.

|
4th dON. AMELIASBURG.MONTREAL, April 27tt-The Grand 

Trunk Pacific has received so many 
enquiries respecting the accommoda
tion ta bei obtained at Jasper Park.

now

9.

IIOwing to the indisposition of the* 
superintendent, Mr. S. Vandott, there 
was no Sunday School held last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weeks of Con- 
secon, visited at S. Carurike last 
Wednesday.

Mr. Walter Wannamaker lost a 
horse last weqj^Nhe immediately re
placed the l«j(Pnaj|)e purchase of a 
new one. c

Mrs. Loft* o£- 
with her mother, Mrs. %Wycott, who 
has been very-HI; we learn with plea
sure that Mie is’gWting better now.

Our Mail-man, Mr. Murphy, who 
has been kick, le able to again resume 
his dutieq.

The doctor’s car is becoming a very 
familar object .along our street ow
ing to the great number of sick cases.

Mr. and Mrs. Dim on Caughey, of 
Crofton motored to H. DeLong's on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fox were Sunday 
viéitors at T. Wood’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp were re
cent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Young’s of Carrying Place.

Mr- and Mrs. C. Carnrlke spent 
Sunday evening with Mrs. S. A. Van- 
cott.

over
'S. 4
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I iuTrees to f
i. f!stock ordered I in
i « 8

ast has its 
as in war.’series

Notice to Farmers C, is staying
F

On account of the enlistment of 
many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a.m.
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. , .. . . „

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov- committee has c°Uected am-
ernment Employment Agent 223 Çole o^nt with which to! finance the big- 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460. gestl day’s sports ever put on ™ Treii-

(25 3mw ton There are few merchants who will 
not- benefit from the influx of visitors 
on the 7th of July, and it is expected, 
that the collectors will Meet with 
very few. refusals. The Rebekahs will 
have control ofi all the refreshment 
privileges on the grounds. ')
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Mr. and Mrs. H. Black, Trenton, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Loot.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Stafford, Mrs. W 
H. Stafford and Miss Florence Staf
ford had tea- with Mrs. D. T. Staf
ford on Sunday

Rev. M. E. Wilson preached Sunday 
morning* in the absence, of Rev. Mr. 
Leigh

Mr. and Mrs. H. Calnan, Picton. 
spent. Friday afternoon with. Mrs. R 
Giles, their daughter

Mrs. W. A. S. Brick man passed a- 
way ,on Friday night after a long ’ 

She was, in her 80th year 
Messrs. Eckert, Fox and Parliament 

motored to'Uonaecon on Friday night

*
-icenaed Auction- 

ties of Hasting* 
t, and Addington 
humberlandvftÿoBeUekiU*. 
ion guaranteed, 
nse, D. J. Falr- 
llevtlle.

What Happened 
To Jones

1of
Mr. and^ Mrs. Chas. Dolan were 

Sunday visitors at Fred Purtell’s, 
Crofton.

Mr. Lome Orser of Trenton spent 
the week end with friends here.

Master Ross Parliament is ill with 
the measles.

Mrs. Richard Blakely of Consecon, 
recently spent a day with Her son, L 
Mr. C. Blakely, here;

Knocked Down Mr. Norman Mitchell, who happened 
along shortly afterwards, found Mr. 
Btown lying face down alongside the 
sidewalk and in terrible pain. Help 
was summoned and the young man 
was carried to home.

!

TRENTON, April 26. — The latest 
casualty list in which appears the 
names of Canada’s I 'achng military 
men, among) the) killed and wounded, 
ia the, cause, of great grief and in
tense anxiety *>n the part of those 
who have relatives among the non
commissioned officers, and men. That 
the. Caafedians diet their duty^hravbly 
and weR, ’but at a tearful cost, is 
■fully, appreciated in theic home land, illness. 
It às also gratifying to read that 
General French, himself, reports ‘ in

and Robbedused Auctioneer. Catted to Peterborough
A physician

administered to his needs and, this 
morning he is feeling much better. 

Mr. Brown is unable to give any 
ing, was held up on Ontario street description of his Assailant except 
just south of Barrptt’s Terrace. An that hë wore a peak cap. Two young 
unknown man jumped from behind a mefe who passed shortly before Mr. 
tree, struck young Brown à terrific Btown, were ifiterviewfed, hut they 
blow in the stomach and relieved him did not notice any person about.— 
of his money, two dollars and a half. Port Hope Guide.

Harry Brown, son of Mr. Wm. 
Brown, Ellen street, when returning 
home about 11.30 o’clock last even-

XHAnd 8 lot of « T-» 1-.5
Ottawa, April 27.—Rev. B. Great- 

aq ex-president of the Bay of 
lÈe.jConference and pastor of 8im
ite Methodist Church, here, has 
■jet. a call to St. James’ church, 
IJero. Rev. John Garbutt, Co- 

‘ *ent of the Bay of Quinte 
euceeede Mr. Greatrix

li:St* S6e HOME PAPER HAROLD
Mr. Will West and Mis» Bessie |j 

Tanner ofi Harold were married bfri™, 
Rev. Hall, on the ,7th of April and j here.

=Anctto»- r
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(From Moo 
The death occul 

Saturday, evening; 
aged 77 years an 
Scott. She had be 
nearly four years 
of Dungannon tow 
beed shipped, to. hi 
interment.

F

MISS Z.
The remains wi] 

Montreal tomorre 
lato Miss Zoaj, Roü 
a former resident 
daughter of th^ ; 
The remains will 
her brother, blr.

%

Obsequies
Lai

(From Mo
The funeral of 

H. Grass took pla 
noon. At her late 
street, the Bev. 
ducted service aï
C. Blagrave. Mia 
sweetly ‘Face tj 
ber of favorit
were sung at tl 
Campbell presid 
presence of ma 
testified tot the 
deceased was hi

: •• ' The remains
ville cemetery, 
number of citizi 
Messrs. Geo. Os 
Nelson Gilbert, 
Ketcheeon andt.

LAID
I( ;":*&$: ■ J"0",

The funeral « 
: MacDonald t 

from, her late 
The Rev. Mr.
service at the 
of a large nun 
ment was in ! 
Thé bearers 
Daniel, Albert, 
Norman MacDc 
very, largely al

Trenton

Rev. W. P 
the clever and 
street Method 
preached in B 
church Sunday 
spoke from tn 
thirst,” etc., a 
“I am not asti 
Christ,” etc. I 
carefully pred 
and were origj 
tion, coming fl 
earnestness ad 
needy souls. 1 
delighted to a 
and to know ti 
covered from 
accident of w 
some three yea 
has been doinj 
present paston 
this conferend 
Statesman. I

Getting

The work q 
for operations 
going on apace 
twenty men 
Messrs. Ed. 
wards are eng 
ace. It is expl 
re-lining is 
else will be in 
the new sud 
O’Neil, the d 
These gentld 
Henry, N.Y. 
when the wol 
great deal oi 
town will be I 
there will be I 
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wEDoujG^BEus. = -~-™ prof, LUCK’S ADDRESS ID
SSÏÜ THE CANADIAN CIÜB
the late John Miller, was United in f _ jj
marriage to Mr. John Brintnell. The ” ' •• ^yjyy f

iwmms

8 ri
,__*

= *“=ss=
were a good many Salvation Army 
men In the regiment. “Why hot 
fotm a band, out of them, suggested one desire'Was to see her boys again,
the subaltern. ‘All those A tiny f el- and. through the officers of a local
lows can play an instrument of some Salvation Army corps, four of the 
sort.” On parade next day, the sons serving in England, reached 
Colonel gave the command—“AH men home«in twenty-four hours. Their ex- 
bélongiùg to the Salvation Army, ten penses war paid by the authorities, 
paces to the front-—March.” To his The HftMson, however, was at the 
surprise, over one hundred men step- front, an” there seemed little chance 
ped forward. “Now all those who 
can play a musical instrument step 
forward,” was the next command.
Sikty-seven men moved, and out of 
this number the Colonel selected 
thlply-two for his band. So that the 
regiment now marches with a real 
Salvation Army Band at its head.
. Às_ you will readily understand,
Salvationists are largely engaged in 
humanitarian wbrk, and several of 
them fcave recived distinguished con
duct medals, or have been mentioned 
in despatches. - . '

- ■■

lay dying, 
army. Her

A Sunderland woman 
her five sons being in theThe Salvation Army’s 

Self Denial Week
».

;v MACKINTOSH—CAHL A W. ■

(From Wednesday’s vally.) y‘

At high-noon today, the residence 
off Mr. and( Mns. Davidson Cerlaw, 5 
Alexander street, was' the scene of a
BjjiMWj£<K,nre ttv j-When, IPH . H|mmm mmm «aœassr
drawing room’ by the Rèv. E. C. Cur- played by, the bride’s sister, Miss Ma- ------------- ------—    ‘ ■
rie, pastor of John Street Presby- **1 marriage ceremony

m h..i« b.™ fermas
a member of the choir, of that cox- church in the presence of the relatives
gregation for some! time. The young of the contracting parties.
couple were unattended and the bride, After .the service, the! bride and
who was dressed in Belgian blue With w
lace #âd chiffon blousé, was given wedding dinner afte*_ which Mr. and 
aweev bv her father! Mrs. .Brintnell left by the Limited

Tho uuDtial knOt^waa tied in the on h western trip for their honey- 
presence! of relative^ and a number of a^oon- 9111 th9.n retu.rn Jfh®.y 'X*11 
the young girl friends of the bride. In tke‘rv reafe“ef **» BeUevCle. ;,The 
honor of the occasion the drawing J^hes <>t hosts of friends wyl be
room) had been- appropriately decorat- I extended to them for a prosperous 

■ - .T-l nWes , and happy married, life
rriage ceremony, felicU . Mrs. James Waugh, of Buffalo at- 
itended to the hajJpy ; tended the nuptials.

$866,800 Was the Besnlt of the Effort 
Throughout the Entire Army.

F front, ancr there seemed little chance 
of ttje old lady seeing her wish ful
filled. But the Salvationist officer 
wired to the War Office, and back 
came the reply over Lord Kitchener’s 
signature" saying if the son could be 
found he would be sent home, and 
eventually he landed in time to see 
his mother before her death. The 
authorities had paid his expenses and 
given him seven days’’ furlough and 
rations. ' "> , X

The funds raised by this effort are 
mainly-devoted to the missionary 
work of the Army, which organiza- 

In connection with this branch of tion is at work in fifty-eight countries 
Army operations no fewer than nine and colonies, and the gospel preached 
thousand Belgian soldiers have con- in thirty-six languages. The opera- 
valeéced at Salvation Army Farms tions of the Army, comprise medical 
and SçCiàl Institutions. i missionary work, educational enter-

The comforting and cheering of the j prises, social institutions and preach- 
bereaved ones and assisting those ma- | ing the gospel. “/.
teriglly in need, is largely done by an | We hope that when the officers, or
organization called the Special Ser- any of the local Salvationists, call ed with, ferns end roses
vice Legion. This provides that in at the doors of our readers, that they After the ma
all large towns, twenty or more, will give liberally towards the work, tâtions were, ext 
women Salvationists will comfort and . The address of ' Captain Ruston 
help the wives and friends of those should anyone desire to send a donn
ât thé front. . tion towards this effort is Salvation

4t appears that the First Sea Lord Army Citadel, Pinnacle St.

Captain Ruston of the local corps 
Informs us that they are about to 
launch the annual Self-Denial effort, 
which has become such an Important 
institution throughout the • world
wide Salvation Army.

The annual week of Self-Denial was 
Inaugurated by the Salvation Army 
In the year 1886. Thé amount 
raised was $24,000.09. The total re
sult of the Army’s, weel of Self-Deni
al last, year was $866,800.00, of 
which amount the Army in the Do
minion of Canada, raised $44,343.00,
Belleville Corps is- hoping to raise’ at 
least $300.

There are.many interesting stories 
current whid|i show‘ the devotion of 
the Salvationists to thier cause, and 
how warmly the public in general feel 
towards thé Salvationists and their 
work.

A military Salvationist had collect 
ted twenty-seven shillings in the 

. trenches In France. Being relieved 
from trench duty, he had purchased 
two Money Orders for the amount 
collected, and had written headquar
ters, enclosing the orders with half-
a-crown in silver He had evidently ,nqulred at the-pfflees of a LondnaJ 
been recalled to the trenches be#ere Distress CnnSfiiftee for information X" - 
he had time to poaft titt 4rtter; ?s hé as^d?whàt Vas being done tTchèer I nnrli W 
was afterwards found- aôad. It was Up the wives of the soldiers and sail- ft
full of bullet holes, and the orders org jje wag informed that the Sal-4 Mr. B. A. Sanford has introduced 
were pupetured several times as also vation Army had undertaken to do all 
was the half crown. that necessary In that direction.

Perhaps, no r ligious organization “We have set apart for it” he was 
has- more readily responded to the tokE “women with tender hearts and 
cry of King nad Country than the cheerful countenances.” The re- 
Salvation Army. There are over ten mark delighted Lord Fisher. He 
thousand: Salvationists in the Army slapped his thigh in sailor fashion, 
and Navy, eighteen hundred of them laughed heartily and exclaimed 
being bandsmen. “Splendid, this is the best I have

O Colonel of a certain British regi- heard yet. I will tell the King about 
ment wanted to form a band, but it.”..' ’ v
didn’t know how hè could obtain 
sufficient players. One of his officers 
remarked to him one. day that there

■Si,

Last evening Prbf, Elmer L. Luck, beer, about two per cent, in s:, 
who recently returned,,from Germany and no wine, They stand high 
was the guest, hf the Canadian Club SgSSnCr™ 
at the Y.M.C. There was a full at- try really being organized „> 
tendance of members. Prof. Luck’s Everything is tabulated. They ai 
philosophical Analysis of tfie Ger- law-abiding people, 
man character the story of his trying gSK « l %
adventures,. told m a pleasing and to paternalism. The peopi h!, 
unassuming style and -his graphic pic- utter disrepect for woma:i2J0 i 
tures of Teutoniq life, held his large men a“d dogs appear in the 
audience spell-bound for two hours, the large cities hitched up

' i . .. . get her. Immorality is pnviiNot only wad deep interest manifest- ita effects are alarmi g Tv. 
ed at au times, but frequent applause are opeilly «coffers at ,vl 
punctuated the course of the address. ^ really no religion in i;

- a DU“Ct ■■ ....... «S'ShS ^nadiarr?or he ta, '

aifon’s Tradé ' ' ' ' CLOSES «ŒZ3agon b trade. Ca^pbemoli. Mr ,T -H. Mun», of I 1 Germany. On. thei basis of his analysis tke day of hie «lease. Th- si l
Ottawa; .Mr. Harvey B. Carlaw, .of ---------- ?£ mental make-up, he was able ara eare-free.
Toronto, and Mr. Douglad Carlaw of I MRS. 8. RUSSELL, BELLEVILLE, t£l6 wa, a^dtrMe'ïd tnditinn^în ‘?I am thorou«hly 
Trenton. , RVPiPrTPn PRVSmFNT of the, war and present conditions in war will not) be over this v u

As tributes to her popularity, the l RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT. j Germany » , . has been shed, butt the '
brido received numerous charming and , ----------- ln Sp‘te, “tirv,e «racking expen- to come. I cannot think but that
vahiaMe wedding gifts from he, , The Plnancial Condition of the Pres- ^ ^ stte ^

Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh left at | byterlal is Splendid—Some of i treatment and gives credit for what- not give, in until the allies reach
the Good Work It is doing j eveil tkerei is of them. lin.” Germany has 5.000.000

! 1^ av>1SZemnK re5(.iAs he,tes,t1irf^d >"‘ t although the material is no:
-----  . to Lis strong Canadian spirit. What the best

The financial sessionof the Kings- doea it feel like' to git out of Ger- After the wal, what? It is *n,
ton Çresbyterial of the Woman’s Mis- many? It is like comipg out of a dark to say ‘Ther Germans have

damp cellar into the Vtalight. I can 
appreciate) as I neveq'jftld before what 

- Canada, is, what) Canadian freedom is.
president, Mrs. S. Russell, Belleville, I’m cured. I will never) leave Canada 
who was re-elected to fill this office^ ! again.
delivered her address that took the Long before the war began he had
form of a statistical report. Mrs. Rus- a“d jystem w!ta îtToppression >
sell advised that there should be There is much) to be admired in Gcr- 
mission bands in each auxiliary and man customs. Crime; is kept in 
urged that were there were none the background. (The Germans are indus-
auxiliai** chould become home help- Î^h-Wb£deoeTluh'daxes. They

are a'sober people. They drink light

‘ I K-
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to Belleville streets, a lunch wagon, 
the; like of which has not been seen 
here be fere. Indeed1 the' "outfit is so 
equipped as to be, provided with 
storeroom, kitchen, refreshment and 
lunch, counter, all within the compass 
of a wagon on four wheels. To see the 
soldiers, citizens and farmers, eating 
the Kot lunches makes one wonder 
how so> many can be provided with 
so many, kinds) of food, but when one 
peeps behind thé counter, one sees tin- 
reason why—there are supplies of all 
kinds stored away

convinc'd ; :

worsL -

1,40 this afternoon on their honey
moon trip 'to New York City. They 
will make, the id home at Hydro-Glen, 
wker9 the groom holds an important 
position as. Government! engineer.

The best wishes of many 1 friends 
accompany Mr., and) $$ik. Mackintosh

i resei

J

It, was in connectidfi with this 
branch of work that the following 
took place,—

a valu
plaça in the world, but only after i 
are clear off the incubus of th ■ - 
tem will theyt fill the place God 
tended them to fill.”

Round after round of applaus 
ted Prof. Luck# as he sat down 
K hearty vote/ of thanks wa

tered on motion off Rev. A. R - ; 
derson, seconded by Mr. D. V. Si 

Mr. J.,L. Hess, president, 
the chair and filled that post « 
much credit to himself. Patriotic - 
were; sung before and after t V 
dress. .

sionary Society was held in Chalmers
churdh on Thursday afternoon. The

tfieI:
- . even

i ers. It was also intimated by the 
President that the officers of the com
ing year should visit those places 
where there are no auxiliaries and 
form mission bands. During the 
past year three new rural auxiliaries 
have been instituted—at Sand Hill, 
Tamworth and Trenton. Two new 
auxiliaries have been created In Chal
mers church and one in Cooke’s 
church, this city. Several new mis- ; 
sion bands have been instituted 
throughout the rural sections.

The growth of the Presbyterial of 
late- has been wonderful, and accord
ing to Mrs. Isaac Allen, Kingston, 
who was re-elected treasurer, an ex
cellent surpluses on hand. The total 
receipts amounted to about $3,165. 
It was the opinion of all connected 
with the Presbyterial that good work 
will always prosper.

Five bales of clothing were sent to 
the Cecela Geoffrey School located in 
Western Canada and two other bales 
were forwarded to the Old People’s 
Shelter at Tolon, in the West. Liter
ature has been sent to such places 
as well as to the soldiers of the 21st 
Battalion . Older magazines were 
forwarded to Fort Henry to give the 
prisoners of war incarcerated there 
some reading matter.

The election of officers on Thursday 
afternoon resulted : President, Mrs. 
S. Russell, Belleville; First Vice-Pres
ident, Mrs. E. C. Currie, Belleville; 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Malcolm 
Macgillivray, Kingston ; Third .Vice- 
President, Miss A. Hume, Seymour; 
Fourth Vice-President, Mrs. Steers, 
Sand Hill; Fifth Vice-President, Mrs. 
J. M. Magee, Napanflie; Treasurer, 
Mrs. I. Allen, Kingston; Recording- 
Secretary, Miss E. Mowatt, Kingston ; 
Supply Secretaryt Mrs. H. R. Duff, 
Kingston ; Literature Secretary, Mrs. 
John Wright, Kingston ; Messenger 
Secretary, Mrs. Corkill, Naqanee ; 
Secretary, Mrs. Corkill, Napanee; 
Home Helpers Secretary, Mrs. Rat
tray, Tweed ; Strangers Secretary, 
Mrs. Jenkins, Madoc; Corresponding 
Secretary, Miss E. Cromem, Kings
ton; Press Secretary. Mrs. Hall, 
Stirlling.

Mrs. W. Jackson and Mrs. W. H. 
Dyde were appointed delegates to the 
General Council at Montreal, which 
mets about the middle of may. Miss 
MowaJ and Mrs. J. Rogers were ap
pointed as delegates from St. An
drew’s church to attend the Provin
cial Socity at Hamilton, May 4th to 
5th.

i

MR. J. e. ELLIOTT’S SPLENDID
SUCCESS IN JOURNALISM

j
I?

;>

•iSummer Opening From the last issue of the Port |
Hope Guide we copy the following i British Whig office, Kingston, 
appreciative article in reference to por*®r" He advanced so rapidly iU-
Mr. J. G. Elliott, managing editor of Editorf^^iMoWhi^hftriir’-'.-. 
The Kingston Whig, an appreciation tains. It is said that when lie 
that The Ontario heartily endorses^—

A double purpose prompts the pub
lication of this personal skétch. We

On Nov. 7th, 1878, he entered t

;.v # 1 ♦ . ■■ -x . ?
The Formal Presentation of Latest New York W«!

reporter an Ottawa,, paper gave him 
credit for being “tire^ best paragraph- , 
er in Canada.” Mr. Elliott told us . 
Port Hope that he enjoys newsp.: 
life, that he must have be n: built rur 
it. He claimed that it is equal to any 
other profession or calling on earth 

In 1911, when the British Whig 
Publishing Company was formed, fol
lowing the lamented death of tin- 
proprietor, Mr. E. J. B. Pense. Mr. 
Elliott was made President h 
third head of the paper since - 
establishment in 1834 as a weekly, 
and 1849 as a daily in Ontario. Like 
many other intelligent newspap-r 
men, Mr. Elliott is an all-round citi
zen. As change Of occupation he en
joys educational work and ahs beer, 
on the Kingston Board of Education 
for 21 years, filling all the offices m 
the gift of the Board. He was elected 

This remark has President of the Trustees' Depart 
ment of the Ontario Educational A 
sociation and is still an honor in 
member of it. He is a forceful speak 
er and made a series of address - 
before that body on “Citizen Making 
“The Mission of the School" whir 
-were highly regarded. He is no " 
Chairman of the Publicity Committ- 
of the Board of Trade, Kingston, aim 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer of th 
Kingston Health Association whim 
conducts the Sir Oliver Mowat Tuber 
culosis Hospital and is interested 
all public movements for the advatn • 
ment of Kingston.

Of course, to be editor of The W}ii- 
all these years he must be a staunch 
Liberal and is true to his profession 
He is a Methodist and an active one 
He is also a member of the A.O.U.W 
and I.O.F. He is very fond of home 

As we have stated, Mr. Elliott and finds his greatest delight in the 
was born at Port Hope. His father, company of his wife and family. One 
John Elliott, was a merchant keeping daughter is a graduate of Queen'e 
store in Quinlan’s Block, and who University and one son is at school 
later entered the ministry of the New After hearing Mr. Elliott’s address > 
.Connexion Methodists and labored his fellow-editors at—Port Hope >n 
in Western Ontario for over 20 years, could form no other opinion than rim’
As a result, the subject off this sketch the community that possesses a 
may bç claimed aS an 'Told boy” of of his character and ideals at 
many places, altho^jiaKve of Dur- head of a widely circulated newsp 
ham county. WEën’14 ÿfears of age is highly favored indeed, for ir 
he went to Beterbor» t#’learn to be a impossible to estimate the value 1 
printer in The Review Office, an elder j such an influence during the life m 
brother being employed in that officce man.

Dresses and
TO-MORROW 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

•» MillineryT
decided early in the year to present 
to the "young men who read our 
papers some commendable traits that 
characterize the lives of some public 
men and business men. This sketch 
is about a Durham County boy who 
has made a success of life and won 
the respect and confidence of his fel
lows—Mr. Joseph G. Elliott, Chief 
Editor of the Daily British Whig, 
Kingston, Ontario.

When attending the annual meet
ing of The Midland Counties Press 
Association in Port Hope last month 
Mr. Elliott, in addressing the news
paper men on the Ethics of Journal
ism, incidently remarked that it was 
in Port Hope that he first saw the 
light of day. 
prompted us to obtain some partic
ulars that we now present to our 
readers.

Mr. J. G. Elliott this year occupies 
the honored position of Chairman of 
the Daily Newspaper Section of the 
Canadian Press Association which 
includes the daily papers of the Do
minion. He is a man whom to know 
is to love, aind few editors are more 
favorably known or more highly re
spected. He has won the position he 
holds in newspaperdom as the prize 
for an earnest devotion to duty -and 
for an ambitious desire to render the 
best service possible in the spheres of 
activity in which he is engaged. He 
is a sincere and conscientious man 
whose greatest delight is in doing 
his daily task, for to him newspaper 
toil is a pleasure and a joy.
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BEAUTIFUL v SUMMER DRESSESyVt

i
These Dresses which we place on display opening days hare just arrived 

x\ from New York, the style centre of the world, thus assuring you of 
authoritative styles and materials, which are the daintiest that the season 

U produced. The showing for opening days is indeed extensive and varied.
. r No matter what your taste may be i egarding a New Dress tor Summer 

I \ wear, you are bound to see something here to please you.
Prices range from $3.00 to $29.00Jl ijlL

(Your Inspection Invited Opening Days).:§ u N

MILLINERYa Latest Summer Shapes Direct from N. Y.i.s~\

As was predicted during the early days 
of the spring season the larger hats are 
gradually taking the place of the smaller 
styles for late spring and summer wear. 
During the past week we have received 
direct from New York hundreds of these 
large shapes in Panamas, Tagels, Peanut 
Straw and some with the new transpar- 
entbrims.
To trim these latest productions we also imported large 
quantities of the newest Flowers, W. ngs and Fruit, etc., 
so popular this season. Scores of pretty Trimmed Hats 
will be shown to-morrow on 2nd floor and you are invited 
to come in

*
■ :r ALGONQUIN PARK.

Away up in the Highlands of On
tario, 2000 feet above the level of the 
sea, Algonquin Park remains today 
unspoiled, a perfect refuge for the 
creatures of the forest, and an Ideal 
camping ground for the sportsman 
and business man. Splendid ^accom
modation is offered at the Highland («
Inn and the log cabin camp, owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, in this Government 
reserve, at reasonable rates for all 
those who desire to forget the over- 
refinements of civilization and seek 
the solace of nature. Algonquin 
Park is a region where comfort of 
apparel and peace of mind are the 
watchwords. It is also the objective 
place for those who love.nature, fresh 
air, high altitude, simple living and 
fellowship with kindred spirits.

The Inn and the camps are excel
lently kept in the good old fashioned 
way, which puts a personal relation
ship between the Innkeeper and 
guests. The Inn opens May 15th, 
the camps June 15th.

Drop a postal card to C. E. Horn- tions. 
ing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont., for a free 
handsome illustrated publication tel
ling you all about this most j^eslr- 
abje summer resort, and reserve your struck was delighted' with the pro- 
accommodations early. \ gram. ’ ’
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I DISPLAYS Courtship of Birth Notice.IN

Miss Canada” AtJ Kacheck Hospital, Hoi how, Islai •: 
of Hainan, China,, on Tuesday. Ala: 

9th to Dr, C. G. and Mrs. Salsbm > 
a son.

OUR
SHOW (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The operetta “The Courtship of Miss 
Canada” ,wass presented at Griffin’s 
theater last, night)' under the auspices 
off the Ladies’ Aid of the Tabernacle 
Methodist) Church. Eighty people were 
in the production, which was witness
ed by a fairly large, audience.

V

WINDOWS
TO-NIGHT

Dr. Salsbury is the physicia.i 
charge of Kacheck Hospital and i- i 
Moira' boy

2 CALIFORNIA RAISIN DAY. 
This year California “Raisin Day 

is to be celebrated in the “Golden 
State” on April 30th. 
on that particular day will be 
raisins.” Not only in California will 
the day be given prominence, bur 
many of the eastern railroads will 
feature it by placing on the menus 
of their dining cars special California 
raisin dishes. The Grand Trunk will 
add these dishes to their specia 

‘menus on all their dining cars, April 
30th.

;

Yonr Presence Cordially Invited The same operetta was played i.i 
Belleville City Hall .twice last sum
mer; and, last) evening's entertainment 

, fully equalled the former presentar

The slogan 
“Ea:

■ ,-c.

imRITCHIE
>

It, isjtiâriotic in nature and every 
heard the nationalone who note\
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Will You Be Our Guest
on one or more of these opening 
days? You are cordially invited
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Sinclair’s Silk Suite
Coats and Skirts

Ladies’ Silk Garments make one of the most attractive show- 
in gâ in our store and include Ladies Silk Pqplin Suits in 
Black, Navy, New Bine, Sand, and Batteship Grey colors, in * 
tour styles, -all one price, only $25.00 oer suit

Ladies’ Black Silk Moire Coats and Skirts
■^■Theae Black Silk Moire Coats and Skirts are among the 

st Fashionable ot this season’s Dressy Garments and may 
be worn either as a Separate Coat or Press Skirt, or in com
bination as a handsome Black Silk Suit These Black 
Moire Coats sell at $19.50 each, while the Skirts sell at 
$10.00, $11.50 and $12.50 each. Ask to see these Beautiful 
Gartnents. V,

X i

s LYE Hub Mill Again ISOILLE ■1'f W.t
■qiiii'iiisiiltfrriiii

Operation: ‘
m w■

CORE OF pm ?!
The hub mill began operations un

der a full staff on Monday and we 
were told by the proprietor Mr. Fitz
Gerald that the largest supply of raw 
material In the history of the works 
is on hand for this season’s cut. 
Tweed Is fortunate to having the hub 
mill amongst its several manufactor
ies which furnish employment to a; 
goodly number of men.—Tweed 
Advocate i ■ v

Ask your 
dressmaker

i m: • v,rl-
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Mr. ’Sam’ Collier, one of the ^ 
tiers of:the steamqr» ‘Lamonde,’ nrtfli 

=: Capt. Bongard, and a staff of p«i| 
I,," men have been busy for a coupte of 
: weeks getting the boajTready for ser-

The engine’and holler have 
thoroughly Overhauled and a

V
mo

•Mm

I S i 5"f El;-
OBITUARY, ileys* ^Phuted’ on the 

selvedge, and bolted on 
the vanished boards.”
• -ft •■ ' ’ I
w

vice, 
ben
new propêllor put In, which is ex
pected to Increase the ‘Lamonde’s’ 
speed very materially. They hope 
to make their first trip to Picton on 
Saturday.—Deserqpto Post.

0. A. WHITE, Ee*.

si Wallace Ate., Tomovro, 

Dec. sand. 1913.
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ElMBS. SCOTT :"£■ ■■

*(From Monday’s Daily.)
The death occurred id Tburtow on 

Saturday, evening of Mrs. Mary Scott 
aged 77 years and! wife of William 
Scott. She had: been in poor health 
nearly four years. She was a native 
of Dungannon township. The body h is 
heed shipped*, ta her former homo for 
interment.

“Having been a great sufferer from 
Asthma for a period of fifteen yearq 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
foi weeks at; a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 11 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
•'Fruit-a-tives** which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion’*.

T.V *■ yj
■

New Cotton Dress Crepes 
Only 12 l-2c per yard

Death of Highly
Respected Farmer

h »P;
llA-va'

rA 9
1 I

;:iA n
I ■'1rH W f
1 ;After an illness of some duration 

Jacob H. Roblln, a well known and 
highly respected farmer, passed away 
at his home in Adolphustown, Satur
day, April 10th. The late Mr. Roblln 
belonged to one of the oldest families 
In the locality, b,eing.nl U. E. Loyalist 
descent, .tie vite béèti in Adolphus
town In the year 1838 and was an 
only son of the late William Roblln 
and nephew of the late David Roblln, 
M.P. ,He was reeve of Adolphustown 
township for some years and also 
served his country at the time of the 
Feüian Raid. Quiet and unassuming 
in manner, but of strong character, 
his judgment was valued by all who 
knew him. Left to mourn his loss are 
his widow, a daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Miller, of Sandhurst, and two sons, 
Mr. Byam A. Roblln, and Mr. David 
W. Roblln, of Adolphustown.

m1

We have just made a special clearing
Thousand Five Hun- 

New Cotton Wash

-Good-dressmakers and 1 
well-dressed women get 

know Pnestleys’ as 
the «best of all dress 
goods.

We Show Prieitley’»Goods 
fro* 65c to $2.00 yard

MISS Z. ROBERTSON 1
; >IThe remains wilk arrive here from 

Montreal tomorrow morning of the purchase of over Two
dM (2#m y .......................
Dress Crepes in a beautiful range of Pat
terns and Plain Colors, $ne of the most ser
viceable of all Wash Goods for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Summer Wash Dresses, all reg-v 
ular 15c Crepes to sell for only 12 l-2c yd.

D. A. WHITS
For Asthma, YotÊay faint< for any 

trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take ‘ Fruit-a-tives **

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c- 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

to !«iflate Miss Zoa( Robertson, of Montreal, 
n former resident of Belleville andfa 
daughter of tfisf' late Alex. Bobertso.i 
The remains 
her brother,

' -.J<3
iibe> accompanied by 

GeOige. Robertson.
will
Mr.1 is difficult 

0e a valuable
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Obsequies of m

Late Mrs. Grass Abpl&use greet 
St down.
Is was ten- 
I A. R. San- 
>, V. Sinclair 
6nt, occupied 
E post with 
ttriotic so i ga 
1er thie ad-

9S
■mt $(From Monday's Daily.)

The funeral oft the late Mrs. Chas. 
H, Grass took place cm Saturday after
noon. At her late residence 181 Charles 
street, the Rev. H. 8. Osborne con
ducted service assisted by the Rev. R. 
C. Biagrave. Miss' Anna Ponton sang 
sweetly “Face to Face” and a num
ber of favorite hymnal of deceased 
were sung at the service. Mrs. (Col.) 
Campbell presided at the piano. The 
presence of many beautiful tributes 
testified. ta| the, high esteem In which 
deceased, wag held.

The remains were taken, to Belli- 
ville cemetery, escorted by a ^ lartgv 
number of citizens. The bearers were 
Messrs. Gee. Oatrom, Walter Ostrom. 
Nelson Gilbert, E." T. Cherry, 
Ketcbeson arçd George; Bush.

Sent Talcum Powder
to the Front

1
r

■■;1
1-At the request of Major General 

Hughes. Minister of MUitia and De
fence, the Madod Women's Patriotic 
League shipped to the Central Medi
cal Stores, Ottawa, this week 500 lbs. 
of finest talcum powder for the use of 
the Canadian Hospitals in England 
and France. This is the fifst con- 
signment of the 4000 lbs. donated by 
Geo. H. Gillespie & Co.’ Madoc, to 
the Madoc Women’s Patriotic League. 
The League publicly thank Geo. H. 
Gillespie & Co. for their timely and 
valuable donation which will add 
greatly to the comfort of the sick and 
wounded men in the hospitals.— 
Xorth Hastings Review.

^ œ T„,

s\Attempted to Take
His Own Life

,x iSinclair’s I ■See our 
Ladies’ Wash Dresses 

Prices |l.(M^l^e,$1.66, $1.75, $|. *$$^»«*
*••■ a ' , - - • -■• • .

:Sinclairs u »
i m!

>

A Smith’s Falls man named Robert 
Menagh attempted to take his life on 
Sutidgy )iy shooting himself through 
the teigÿip. He went oyer to his boat- 

j. ... • rds an oc-
house heard 

outside to 
hen he met 

a stream of 
his face. The 

gone downward 
up', knocking out some of I 

-"-^cgmpUcati^

r % iH
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THE BID FOR THE iBasetoB League

■ME-fHOMST VOTES For Prince Edwari _

rnt&SSSm ; rzBMfxxun,time that under the Premiership of * **Cj HCIfvU fiHlII express' and werM.liberated ig thv Mward county this year and wetl-
Hearat the Conservative party in * J IR-ICJ.-J ternoon. The last) teat of flying from e^ers of the game should make an

Mr. Hearst the Conservative party m 211(1 UlSlTFlBUd Napanee was a most successful one, effort to attend this meeting in order
Ontario was making a decided bid ; - ’ “ and the Kingston! flyers are pleased that orgomzatfOn may, be gotten un-
for tjle support of the Methodist  - with their birds. There Are a number <jer way as eârly as possible.— Picton
Church which is well known for Its THAT IS WHY H. A. CLARK RE- of imported SeW» Mrd^ in the dty Times,
advocacy of temperance reform. COMMENDS DODD’S KIDNEY of ^‘on, but fel^aatj^ .U

One of the OovernmenVs moves WLLS. this famous variety can be secured,
evidently is very plain in thé appoint
ment to- thtf new Central License Com
mission. Four Methodists outot five 

All the members

*
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LAID TO REST
4se«s ta'Ttii i*

MicDonaid 't**"p*ee O*’SAturïlaÿ 
from, her late,>eStd^nce,; Thin 
The Rev. Mr: Model conducted the 
service at hod)e in the presence 
of a large number of friends. Inter
ment was in Skannonville cemetery.
The bearers were Messrs. Manson.
Daniel, Albert, Clarence, Manley and 
Norman MacDonald. The funeral 
very largely attended

i
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Mr. Alger Buys I t
t Anno. : • ^ & y»- - • \ •

with the ideal of what is deemed 
the best way to advertise a town, 
theAmslness men of Alexandria Bay 
have turned to baseball. Already Col
onel O. G. Staples, proprietor of the 
Thousand Island house, with other of 
the town’s leading business men have 
have pledged heir support to Ameri
ca’s national game in that village.
Leaders of the project there have are appointees, 
subscribed from the various citizens Messrs. Flavelle, Dingmen, Ayearst 
of the town, $1,000, and this amount and Dane are Methodists, while Mr. 
will be augmentai to $1,500, in order Smith of Haileybury is a Roman 
to get a good start.—Gananoque Re- Catholic, 
porter’.

Another Paper f
i mi- Mr. O. M. Alger, the publisher and 

proprietor of this journal hàs pur
chased the business of The Pembroke 
Standard and left for that town early 
Wednesday morning.

This will make no difference In the 
conduct of The Tweed News which 
will continue to serve the people of 
this community as it has ever done 
Mr. Ewart Alger being in charge. He 
has been the man behind the guns 
all along anyway and so will be quite 
able to handle every bit of business 
that comes along.—Tweed News.

Blçkle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup I» 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain rèllèf for irritation of the throat, 
that causes hacking noughs. If used 
according to direction it will break 
the most persisten cold, and restore 
the air passages to their normal 
healthy condition. There is no' need 
to recommend it to those familiar 
with it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in donbt what to use, 
the advice is—try Sickle’s Syrup.

i i ■f5was
Western Man Tells Why Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills are so Popular on the 
Prairies.

Si

C. P. R. Ice House 
At Havelock Burned

The big C.P.R. ice house at Have
lock was destroyed, by fire on Tues
day at noon. When discovered the 
immense frame structure, was a mass

ITrenton Pastor
Homeglen, Alberta, April 25th.

(Special)—Just why Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are so popular on the prairies 
is shown by the statement of Mr. H.
'A. Clark, a well-known resident of 
this place.

“Since I came West,” Mr. Clark 
states, “I was often troubled with my
tetTooM’s^ney^msand^efo!! of flames, and every effort to subdue 

I had taken more than half a box Ik.- biiS3 was u av U ng. It i»kel»vcd The season for boating has com- 
I was so much benefitted that I re- that the fire was started from a saw- menced and already the perils inei- 
commended them to a friend. He dust pile which was burning Monday dent to this kind of pleasure has beea
also found them a benefit. I am still and .which, it is thought was not put exempnfle<1- On Sunday afternoon
noVbf ^outtiSn” PUl8‘ 1 W°Uld °UFor many winters past the icehouse Misses Lottie and May Scott ventured

In new countries bad water is one was filled 'with, ice from the. Norwood .out in a canoe opposite the fair
of the difficulties settlers have to fight pond, and providedi quite a little am- «rounds^ the^irater
and bad -water makes Its first attack ount of work. The Swift Company, of l ^.ro"^ng'th®. Klr'8 
on the kidneys. To resist this attack 1 Chicago, used thei ice for their refrfe- iMiss May Scott was able to get hold 
the Kidneys must be stimulated and 1 era tor cars, but did not take out any the upturned c¥l°® ^ *
strengthened. In other words the last winter, .as, we understand their foot caught in the canoe and she wm 
Kidneys need Dodd’s Kidney Pills, traffic now goeel around by the new powerless to help herself. Fortunate-

.W ..1=
need people get new health, and __________________ saw the accident and assisted the
Dodd s Kidney Pills add o ■ --------- young ladies, rescuing them from the
P°PUariy PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION. ^^^CcfoTthei^^ng slvIS!

We would here issue a warning to 
all who are incapable of managing * 
canoe, to forego the pleasure rather 
than risk their lives. Better take a 
skiff and even then £*). experienced 
oarsman should be prewKt.

The tippy canoe is the cause of 
many a fatal accident on the riven 
and streams during the boating sea
son.—Herald.
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Complimented
That the Conservatives, however, 

are hardly succeeding in their at
tempt to control the Methodist church 
vote Is shown by the comment of the 
Christian Guardian, the organ of the 
Methodist Church in Canada. Al
though it comments favorably on the 
actual choiçe of commissioners, it is 
Outspoken In its opposition to the 
general Temperance policy of the 
Conservative party and of Mr. Hearst.

The Guardian openly expresses its 
disappointment with Mr. Hearst.

“The fact,” it said, “that Premier 
was an active Methodist and was 
known to be opposed to the traffic in 
intoxicants, seemed to warrant the 
expectation that some radical steps 
would be taken towards minimizing 

anil lirnwnpn the evils of the traffic. Undey these 
atlU l/iumicu circumstances we may be pardoned 

if we fully expected that something 
would be done and we may be excused 
if we voice our hitter disappoint
ment at the government’s inaction. If 
the Government had had to deal with 
an Opposition which was opposed to 
such legtertstlpn there might have 
been a tittle more excuse but in this 
case the Leader of the Opposition had 
pledged himself and his party the 
government in curtailing the evils 
of the traffic so that the whole
blame for the inactivity must rest its own. For half-century the waters 
upon the government.”

Rev. W. Pomeroy Rogers, B.A., 
the clever and popular pastor of King 
street Methodist church, Trenton, 
preached in Bowmanville Methodist 
church Sunday. In the morning he 
spoke from the words “IT any man 
thirst,” etc., and in the evening on 
“I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ,” etc. Both discourses were 
carefully prepared, well .delivered, 
and were origin’al ipulheir presenta
tion, coming from a heart filled with 
earnestness and a divine message to 
needy souls. The congregations were 
delighted to hear Mr. Rogers again 
and to know that he has so fully re
covered from the serious street car 
accident of which he was a victim 
some three years ago In Toronto. He 
has been doing splendid work in the 
present pastorate which closes with 
this conference year.—Bowmanville 
Statesman.

I

Signs of Spring Almost a FatalityTwo Brilliant
Around Tweed i ;

Tweed Students i
The swallows have returned, the 

Mr. Ross Tuttle who has beep suckers are biting in the rapids. May 
spending the past year in research flowers are in bloom, trees are bud- 
work at the Columbia University, fling and various other indications 
New York city, has received notifl- furnish conclusive evidence that 
cation from the University Board of spring is surely with us.—Advocate. 
Governors that he has been nominat
ed for a Fellowship in Chemistry 
which is valued at $650.

This is certainly a very high honor 
and speakes volumes for the efficient 
work and scholastic ability of Mr.
Tuttle. i

We have also heard of the splendid ! 
work that is being done by another of 
our,boys. Mr. Roy Meiklejohn, who 
is a chemist in the employ of the 
Nichols Chemical Company at New 
York.
s ...In connection with his duties Mr.
Meiklejohn has been taking up special 
work in Chemistry and was enrolled 
in The Pratt Institute.

His work there was of such high

1
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Stuck in Mudof The Whig 
[be a staunch 
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1
Norman Connell, seventeen years 

of age, son of James Connell, Green- 
bush, nepr Brockville, was drowned 
in Mud Creek on Sunday morning.

i
■ 1

iA trip to California will afford the 
traveler an infinite variety of attrac
tions. The C.P.R. is ticketing pas
sengers via Chicago and the many 
routes thence to San Francisco re
turning via Vancouver and their own 
.line, or passengers can go via C.P.R. 
and return via Chicago. The quick 
trains to Chicago via the C.P.R. and 
the Michigan Central have the most 
modern C.P.R. equipment so that
everything necessary to make travel- DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
ling comfortable is assured. In ad
dition to the visit to Chicago passen- by local applications, as they cannot 
gers can travel via Omaha and Denver reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
or via Kansas City. The route via There is only one way to cure dcaf- 
Salt Lake City or via Williams, ness, and that is by constitutional 
whence the Grand Canyon of Arizona remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
is visited can be chosen. The Orange inflamed condition of the mucous 1 in
groves at Los Angeles and San Diego lug of the Eustachian Tube. When 
are well worth a visit at this season, this tube is inflamed you have a rum- 
of the year and the Coast line to San bling sound or imperfect hearing, 
Francisco can be taken through Santa and when it is entirely closed, Deaf- 
Barbara and Monterey. San Francis- ness is the result, and unless the ta
co is an interesting City but probably flammatlon can be taken out and 
the Exposition Is the greatest attrac- this tube restored to its normal edi
tion at the present time. Of the dition, hearing will be destroyed tor- 
numerous buildings the Americans ever ; nine case out of ten are caused 
and all visitors claim thaYThe Do- by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
minion of Canada Is the handsomest inflamed condition of the mucous snr- 
and most attractive, while the exhi-1 faces.
bits from all over the world are In- We will give One Hundred Dollar» 
teresting. t A visit to Victoria and tor any case of Deafness (egase W 

snee through the Can- catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
is most magntfleient of Hall*» Catarrh Cure. Send tor ctrc»- 
rneys, while the Com- lars, free. •
which are built in the F. 3. CHENEY A CO., Told&o, Ohio, 
spots, have everything Sold,by Druggists, 75c.

desire. S. Bur- Take Hall's Family Pills tor constlp*- Beltatttlfr Snt. tion.

Canal Adds to
Pleasures of Boating

/ With his brother and a companion, 
William Fitzgerald, hé had gone fish
ing, He used a leaky boat, the others 
being on a raft a short distance away. 
Yesterday his body was found in an 

, ... . i upright position, the feet being in a
The work of getting things ready order that in the final examinations | foot of mUfl> anfl six inches of water 

for operations at the Iron Works is he divided the highest honors with over hiB head. He attended the King- 
going on apace. Between fifteen and another brilliant student and -as a ston Dairy School last winter.
* * mon nireadv eneaeed gol<* medal waa the mark of highest parent8 and three brothers survive,
twenty men are already eng g . pr0flciencyi each was granted a gold ue had apparently fallen out of, the
Messrs. Ed. Smith and David Ed- medal. boat and stuck fast in the treacherous

We congratulate our two Tweed mud—Gananoque Reporter, 
boys for their work and their parents 
and the town are to be congratulated 
as well.

We feel it is no small honor for 
Tweed to have two of her native sons 
enter a foreign area and ln a contest 
of mother wit and brains be able to 
bring home the -honors.—News.

it - ■.
Getting Ready i m

?For Operations 111 I
■IiCampbellford is surely coming into

Iii.of the Trent rushed madly through 
the town, with only a few hundred 
h. p. hydraulic power developed and 

" made use of iff the industrial life of 
the place. Today there are 25,000 
h. p. electric energy developed within 
a few miles of the town, and the 
canal now affords excellent oppor
tunity tot. boating. Thus, two im
portant services are rendered, in ad-, 
dition to the transportation facilities 
of the canal.—Herald.

His
■IH

Bishop Bidwell’s Cure 
For Political Robbery

wards are engaged re-lining the furn
ace. It is expected, when the work of 
re-lining is completed, everything 
else will be in readiness. Mr. Shook, 
the new superintendent, and Mr. 
O’Neil, the new chemist, are here. 
These gentlemen hail from Port 
Henry, N.Y. It is fully expected 
when the works are started that a 
great deal of the Idle labor about 
town will be absorbed, as Of course 
there will be night and day shiftiR^— 
Deseronto Post.

■1 a;e. ■iii *3Belleville and
Alexandria Swap

iifeihow, Island 
tosday, March 
firs. Salsburyi During his sermon in St. George’s 

Ga "Ledral, Kingston, on Sunday 
Bishop BidwfeU referred to the Cana
dian war supplies scandals, and said:
“Recent disclosures in the newspapers 
would make one think that the eighth
commandment had been expunged „
from tbe^deealogne. Calls are being issued tor the Bay

“I i waa no sort of defence to charge of Quinte and London Methodist Con- 
the other, side with similar conduct, ferences. The Bay of Quinte Con-

r :r',r
am sure of this, that such scandals church, Oshava, on Thursday, June 
«W have made, the cheek of every’ ?• ,***: *“**?!’ ot
honorable Canadian blush, with sbaage University^wiU .preach the ordination
s&’Zsæ&aæJ ters 

art? «2 Labres?:
delate* ta such, praetiees -ordination sermom

1■ ;
:theThe steamer Belleville, with 

crew of the steamer Alexandria, wtif 
T> • J T._ Hnllarç n I thia season run from Charlotte to Qu;>
5 alu 1 CD DOUdI u bee, replacing ,the steamer Alexandria

nj I/flll1 . Q 1 ’ . 5 which will run from Toronto to Mot.- 
r OF Mlling RODIDS , treat Thus both crews and routes are 

~ ' I interchanged.

hysieia.i in 
iltal and is. a

Meetings of Conferences
1

:
Like » Grip at the Throat. For a 

disease that to not classed as fatal 
v there to probably none' which causes 
Xnoreterrlble suffering than asthma. 
Steep to Impossible, the sufferer be- 

exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, to left in unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr. J• D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy to a wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It to sold by deal
ers everywhere.

JIN DAY. 
?‘Raisin Day” 
i the “Golden 

The slogan 
will be “Eat 
ialifornia will 
minencë, but 
railroads will 
>n the menus 
rial California 
ad Trunk will 
their special 
ng cars, April

(:

A Darlington man was charged in

native bird known as robins, tor tlon that a child can undertsand the 
which he was fined $5 and $5 costs. A Instructions. Used Msê liniment the 
fine ot S2tt end costs may be imposed only direction to to rub, and when 
for destroying insectivorous birds used as a dressing to apply. The dl- 
and that the fine may be paid to the retirions are so plain and unmlstak- 
Intormen at the discretion of the mag- able that they are readily understood 
istrate.—Colhorne Enterprise itoy ihe yotli»» ot oML

Vancouver,; 
adi&n Reckl 
all raili|ay; 
pany’s Hot* 
most attgacl 
that thei tra 
rows, Geoei
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T —, ... rx„,_ was alflo a heavy independent rote In Ontario he «ought to »«e Hls. political life by looking to by making hi, parchaies right at home. Often t — -

The»™S.S£La rir£-H2E5EH2EBE5^B=rs^i TSU* »
ErHHHrS'HE EEEHEEBB =EBnX,.2L ti#=„
hfghestinthe history of Canada. Owing to the from public life as a man too dangerous to be ing of a few cents on a new dress or a suit of The fir«t fruits of “the real Tem- 
unprecendented hugeness of the campaign funds entrusted with any serious responsibility. clothes. Keeping the money at home means »££%«“ “• toele5l0»
the independent vote was vastly outnumbered Canada, apparently, : is to be humiliated in added value to your own house and lot, greater by thje iegt»ution brought down by 
by. the loose element who held no opinions, but the eyes of Great Britain and of the whole opportunities of employment for your. son or* mea_rp .
who possessed a purchasable franchise. world because of the uhholy ambition of one yoqr daughter, better teachers in your schools, lnadequetet0 tfleattwion tbit it*”

But the fact remains that true political in- man, who can see nothing in this war, but a more eloquent preachers in your pulpits, more only be likened to so much possum 
dependence is « much rarer commodity than grand opportunity for party scheming and turn- extended lighting, paving and sewage systems, hoodwink its Temperance foUowing 
most people suppose. Many of those Who fondly ing a political trick. lower taxes, a bigger town and better municipal and retoin^t^w liquor vote
assume that they are the possessors of a sturdy Who. is governing Canada, anyway? Ia it services. ", J Mr. Beam declared to the Dom.n-
independence of mind are about as much so as a political adventurer, or islt our complaisant If you send a good-sized remittance to a de- ion Affiance detogatton that the re- 
the old lady who Said she was open to convie- premier, whom no one accuses of wrdng-doing, partmental store in Toronto, possibly you may 8t,ato tbst the Government waTnm 
tion but would like to' see anybody who could but who it not strong enough to force others gave a few cents at the time. We do not dispute to shiaqce with the Liquor Traffic 
convince her. r vr to do right? Or is it the Canadian, people? that at times the suits that Eâtèns mark down ggg. of thVs^T

v The" average individual 1» an irredeemable It remains to be seen whether there is,suf* from ten dollars to nine ninety-eight are good tAduced by the Liberals; and the
It was a brave sight Wednesday afternoon as partisan at heart hls QWn opinion of himself fleient manhood in Canada to demonstrate that valuq for the money. But can you not see, gentle “rtrfJnt was1 the

the khaki-clad soldiers passed throng our ^ the contrary notwithstanding. opportunism and graft are not more powerful reader, that in saving the few cents you have James Whitney, the circumstance-
streets at slow march and the band p ay is The reason is not far to seek. The trouble in this young nation than truth, honor and pat- probably set an example that means the injury g^SIr, aJTther sYmpIth* “''i'i 

‘solemn requiem while? they accompanied tne jg ^ there are so very few people who thlhk rtotism. > * of your own property and your privileges and awakened' throughout"'the
remains of their late comrade in arms to the for themselves. They prefer to get their ideas If an election is forced on this country dur- prospects at home that may mount upjnto dol- ^ thSêopic hehi"

. last resting place. .Canadabeen somade. It sa^MWoêPBhà Wtf sc- Mg thé «pfiNtfl Gailâdiàns show to their akins^ tote* ,^iv ; £ , . ed sq long^tatitof than any question
peace that we tev«'Sda*^.powtti^lomed. quire the agreeable habft df never questioning, inen over the sea that loyalty to the bid flag But in all tl^s. there te a lesson for a good JSSSSSmp'erance con-

to the sight of the men on active service. examining or criticising what is told them as is not a dead and forgotten sentiment in the big number of Belleville merchants' who do not aervatives to set aside their convie-
seemed to be something bizarre and almost in- long ^ u ,t tQld by certa.n partieg grtkt Dominion?" advertise. They say they do not need to. They
congruous as we witnessed a military fu For instance, a statement appearing in a : have all the business they want, they inform us. under the circumstances was intoier-

***** « <Wt "<« =« ««erfi » •««*•— WHAT IS THE POLICY! The buslnee. man who ha, all the buslne,,
on each side hushed to respectful • carat truth, while a statement appearing a Tory he wants is headed straight for the bone-yard. i0," trumpeted the party speii-bimu-rs
It difficult for us yet to grasp the reality ot tnat wm be dismi8Sed with a sniff of contempt. We have been waiting to see some an- where tbere jS no growth the bow-bows are al- from every platform, re-echoed by the
terrible war-drama that is being enacted from ^ neitber case has there been any considéra- nouncement of the Government policy in re- ready barking at the doors. “protected’'* 'by theVea^goodL^and
day to dajw and from week to week in blood- tj(m whatever of the merits of the statement or gard to the Senate on whose account this coun- The departmental stores deserve their sue- the legislation brought down by their

®°^en Europe. To many, per aps e ™aj°ry argument. ‘ try it to be plunged into a war-time election, cess, in a measure, because they have made great No responsible ’ Temperance body
of Canadians, the stern necessity tor perso We have learned to accept without question , th venerable relic to be left lust as it Is, or use of the papers to let the public know what ever accused the Government of beinterest or participation has not Mcomefoiti- ^ dogmas propounded by our father, or our £ it to be ^1!^ or end^i? If we are to have they have to sell. To meet that sort of compe- Z^V'ZVo^:
Z,,0htee'i,turwa“°Wtomaay the interest ««*”- ” °ur Tavorite statesman .MW M election about It in June, surely it 1, high titioh about toll the merchant, of this city j-hw to M»

... . , vuitvi manv Per’ an(* instantly condemn as heresy any idea, ^me g|r Robert told us what he proposes to do think they can sit down and Providence will do o( duty_ and an abominabie solicitude
has so-far been purely sentimental, w y creed or doctrine that happens to emanate from th t n discuss the merits of the new the rest. They have all the business they want, for the fortunes of the party ami
more there is a willingness to pay over money . ... ,, , ... __ b° tnat we 1x111 UISLUbt> tne men va ui vue new , ._. holding onto office at the sacntice oi

. . cl,nromA «aorifiee hv which t*ie °PPosltlon or the hostile camp. idea. If it is to be left just as it is, except for Some of them even emulate the bargain- the greatest issue before the state
but not to make that supreme sac y AU this betokens a lazy order of mentality, tfae addition of a few more members from the hunters by ordering all their printed stationery the conservation of human life and
alone wars can e won. or a juvenile state of development. western provinces, what is the use of having from the travelling agents who infest the town. A Government too weak to lead

reter McLaren r ora, tro y Accept no man’s assertions or conclusions election about it’ A few members more or They buy their printing abroad on the mistaken public opinion in a great moral re
dayof the war appeare o °British until you have carefully tested them in the light less, with no curtailment of their powers, would assumption that they are saving a few cents and *°0r“ ^retain1 thfeonfideuce “”uÉ

of reason and the best intelligence and the ful- be nQ remedy for the evils complained about, never give The Ontario Job Office a chance to people
lest information you can bring to bear. On the other hand, if we take away the give them quotations or show the quality of our opportunity square itself without

Cultivate the habit shown by our Amelias- present Gf the Senate to veto or amend work. vanced Temperance sentiment man,
burg correspondent of weighing evidence and iegisiaticm proposed by the Commons, it then If all the Belleville merchants who do not g^ategoffers no solution o/the pres

et drawing deductions independently of the becomeg merely a machine to register its ap- advertise were to patronise our columns and ent deadlock due to the legislative 
thoughtless ones around you. proval of what has already been passed upon were to write up every day or so bright, read- bat?efUdovfnVetheUSremafning sfroU-

Our teachers talk learnedly of having the by ^bg house able news about their stores we would soon have holds of the traffic; but treacherously
children versed in the mathematical subjects to A Senate without power would be a farce. in Belleville one of the best business towns in ^mmffii?dKn?howt
cultivate the reasoning faculties, and thé natural Thrpp timps in thp nast four vpars thp Sen- America. People like to come to trade where may destroy our boys with the sani - sciences to leadthe children to observe for them- ate ZTo JoZ Z wü/of Îhe Commons. Take there is life, snap, vigor.

selves. Perhaps they are right, but we often tbe power to oppDse away and the work of a Catchy advertising bespeaks fresh goods, treachery to the State could scarcely 

wonder when we have to deal with,the parrot- qUarter-0f-a-mtlHOIi-dOliars-a-year Senate could obliging service, business efficiency, square deal- beTheagGovemment at least might 
like product if either reason or observation has be done just'as effectively by a ten-dollars-a- ing. Nothing can do more to bring outsiders have enlarged the present law o 
received even the most elementary training. week clerk here to do their trading and to keep the money °pp^c0a“Pmwh^es[r James
Possibly we are looking for too much. But, Three times do not constitute formidable in the town of those who have the T.-Eaton- to, by making it county wide in ap
without suggesting instruction, in so terrifying list Qf blockades. If we had an elective Senate, Company habit in its most aggravated form
a subject as formal logic, would it be too much Qr something after the pattern favored by the than a general, wide-awake, advertising cam- will admit was never intended to be
to ask that the children should emerge from the United States> we would surely be adding to paign continuously carried on by every con sid- ^j^ureXLe astabmty°of 7he 'lo""
senior classes with the desire and the ability to our troubles, because the blocking process would erable merchant in the city. Option law during its experimental or
do a little independent thinking on their own . ft invoked Try it and be convinced. probationary period. Ten or twelve______ue oneiiei mvuiicu. . j years have since passed, and the law
account. We see no satisfactory way out except total . ----------- is no longer an experiment, and need.c

annihiliation. We will cordially support any Would an election have been held in 1915 permanency'o^sto^mty ^it^as7ov'.'-r

policy along that line, no matter whether it if there had been no war? Think it over. and over again met every repuire»
comes from the Tory or the Grit side of the -------------= ^Te,yar„%.he7aCc?ofdthesètfa":r;f,
House. To Frank Carvell M.P. of Carleton, N.B., Government should carry out ns

and Archie McCoig M. P. for West Kent must be ^reement and^aboiish-t^handic^
accorded the honor of having brought forcible Alliance, it is simply carrying out an 

.. . .. .. - , . original promise by Mr. Hanna, underattention to tne operations Of grafters, and Of certain conditions, which, we repeat
virtually forcing the government to take action, have since been met.—Iroquois New-

( Con. )
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I CAPTAIN FOBIN. k
: I

Berv-vB»»'!'; j |
But in all this there to a lesson r 

big number of Belleville merchants'w 
advertise. They say they do not need to. They 
have all the business they want, they inform us.

The business man who has all the business 
he wants is headed straight for the bone-yard. 
Where there is no growth the bow-bows are al-

that

I

ÜL ■

ous was
Empire. Although past the age when active 
service is expected, he volunteered for the First 
«Contingent, but was not then permitted to go 
forward. Compelled to remain behind, he was 
filled with the desire to be more than a mere 
spectator when vital issues were being decided. 
He therefore took a special course in artillery 
instruction at Kingston and qualified for the po
sition of captain. For several weeks prior to his 
Illness he was about the city canvassing for re
cruits for the battery and endeavoring to arouse 
the young men to the need for action. 
And today the forces training here in Canada 
for participation in Britain’s war have had a 
considerable number added to their strength be
cause of Capt. Forin’s personal work and ap
peal.

Had he been able to choose the manner of 
hls passing, he would probably have selected a 
triumphant death on the battlefield. But having 
served his country well by leading and inducing 
many others to enlist beneath the colors, know- 
tog that he had done his best as a soldier and 
as a man, he was content to enter into final

Until our children, and the resultant elec
torate, learn to examine, to study out, to weigh, 
to criticise, to reject, and to adopt, We cannot 
look for anything much better than rabble rule, 
or graft rule in our political institutions.

In England the people seem to be several 
generations ahead of us in this regard. Over 
there independence in politics is highly regarded 
and stupid partisanship held in contempt. The 
people study out questions on their own account, 
and the dollar-a-day labourer or mechanic can 
tell you exactly why he favors a certain policy. 
The result is the finest and mqpt efficient repre
sentative government in the world, and fre
quent changes from one party to another.

In Canada, to be independent is to be dis
graced in the eyes of the hidebound and the men
tally hobbled. We talk disparagingly of “turn
coats,” “wobblers” and “mugwumps” whenever 
a man forsakes his party. But the greatest 
need in Canada today is a good large body of 
men who will turn their political coats when
ever the coats become dirty.

Real independence, or political faith based 
on accurate, tested knowledge, is the thing. Let 
us have more true independence and less fool 
talk about it.

k rest.
A sincere, earnest, scholarly, Christian gen

tleman will long be missed by his fellow 
citizéns,' A true and noble-minded patriot has 
gone to his reward.

DO YOU READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS?

Do you read the advertisements every night 
in The Ontario? If not, you are missing one 
of the most interesting features of the paper. 
Just as the local columns reflect the various 
news occurrences, so do the advertisements re
flect the business activities. The advertise
ments are Belleville’s live business men speak
ing directly to you, and it is to your interest as 
well as theirs to ascertain what they have to 
say. Hereafter do ont say you have read the 
paper until you have absorbed the advertise
ments.

IS ‘MADE IN CANADA’ DISLOYAL ’DADDYS ANSWER.POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE. An awkard question for the power- 
tttat be at Ottawa has been submitted 
by the Ottawa, Citizen, one of th* 
Conservative papers now in revolt 
against an extravagant Government 
It says that seven and a half per cent 
(at least) has been added to the cost 
of goods being imported into Canada 
this being done by an additional tax 
which the Government says is to raise 
more revenue. Coincident with the 
imposition of this new tax, a cam
paign is being conducted throughout 
Canada urging the people to buy only 
goods “Made in Canada.” Now what 

| are the public to do? Should they 
buy only goods made in Canada and 
thus defeat the import tax collectors, 
or should they buy foreign goods and 
thus loyally support the Borden Gov
ernment in their efforts to get more 
money jo spend? The Citizen pro
ceeds : —

I’m just past forty-nine, laddie,
And you ask if I’m going to fight,

I've very few teeth of my own, laddie,
Still the doctor would pass my sight.

I’ve been “playing at soldiers” some time, laddie, 
Aye, for over thirty years,

And twice in that time I have volunteered, 
But have never drawn farewell tears.

There are times when I think I’m a skulker, 
When I feel that I ought to go,

But what about you and your mother 
And wee sisters, I want to know?

I’ve a fair good job in Toronto,
And a “lot” that I’m paying up fast,

Where I hoped to build me a hoosie 
We could ca’ oor ain at the last.

It is strange how many people there are who 
speak contemptuously of “party” and “politics,” 
and who imagine they are independent of partit
ion feeling and influence. But these same people 
can never be pried away from their party alle
giance on the whole journey from the cradle 
to the grave.

Reliable estimates show that in Canada ful
ly ninety per cent, of the voters never change 
their political opinions or their habits of vot
ing. They start in a certain groove and never 
deviate to the right or to the left from the time 
they record their first vote until the last roll 
is called. But yet all the time they talk of 
“independence,” and of the evil of being a 
“slave to party.”

Governments in Canada are made and un
made by the shifting ten per cent, of the voters. 
If we were to analyse the motives of each voter 
in that ten per cent, how many of them would 

‘we find who changed their opinions after a 
careful study and investigation of the different 
policies and the points at issue between the two 
parties? How many of the shifters would there 
be who had shifted through actual purchase of 
their votes, how many because of favors of pat
ronage, how many on account of the hope of 
office, or because of disappointment at not get
ting an office or some similar favor?

It would scarcely be safe to assert that even 
a large proportion of those who go from one 
party to another take this action because of true 
conviction and of having formed independent 
opinions.

There is no advertisement so valuable for 
a town as a good, live newspaper. It goes out 
every day into the country surrounding and ac
curately conveys the impression whether the 
town and its business men are alive or dead.

A carefully edited and prepared paper with 
its pages rounded out with catchy, well written 
advertisements is a most reliable index of busi
ness conditions and the calibre of the business 
men.

The government depends up 
this tax to help finance our w..i 
budget. It would seem, therefor*, 
that the best way we Canadians can 
show our loyalty is by importing as 
much tariff-taxed goods as we pos
sibly can. Only by buying good? 
made in foreign countries can we 
patriotically pay our share of up
holding the hands of Britain in this 
great struggle. If we buy goods 
made In this country we are not 
helping the government or Britain 
we are merely paying the amount 
of the tariff tax to the protected 
manufacturers in increased prices 
That seems clear. Instead of advo
cating the purchase of Canadian 
made goods the manufacturers and 
the government should, if they 
as loyal as they profess to be, and 
if the latter are in earnest in claim
ing that the tariff increases are 
caused by our war expenses, im
press upon the people that loyalty 
to our country demands that we 
buy imported goods on which the 
Government may collect the cus
toms tax!
Our contemporary asks, what is the 

answer ? The answer is, of course- 
that the interests Which flag-waved 
the present party Into power are now 
flag-waving the country into Pr0l',ni' 
tive protection, with all the attenda 
evils of monopoly and high prices. 
Montreal Herald and Telegraph.

BRITAIN’S WAY AND OURS.

Is there any argument against holding a 
war-time election in Great Britain that does not 
apply with equal force to Canada? In England 
the full parliamentary period will be up this 
coming summer. If the Asquith government 
were thinking only of political advantage, they 
would have a splendid excuse for making an ap
peal to the electors. But over there they are 
proposing to go so far as to pass a special act 
to extend the present parliamentary term until 
the close of the war. In this proposal both par
ties are united. Premier Asquith is not hunting 
around for pleas and pretences to force the coun
try into an election. He is not thinking of po
litical power, but of the national welfare and 
the successful prosecution of the war. He knows 

In some elections the proportion of indepen- full well that the surest guarantee of popular 
dent voting is much higher than it is in others, favor in the next election will be the successful 
The number of those casting their ballots as a carrying out by his government of thé gigantic, 
matter of personal conviction was very high in task the nation has on hand. The great states- 
the provincial election of January 1905. There man plays the role of great statesmanship. If

It’s hard when you ask that question, 
And I think of all that I know,We have in Belleville a number of the finest 

stores, in their various lines that are to be found And look round on the thousands of young men
Able, but unwilling to go.in the province. We can also name in this

city at least half-a-dozen skilled “ad” writers Thejr thoughts are not at the front, laddie, 
who are taking great pride in their work, and 
their work is showing results.

Particularly to those who have the out-of- 
town shopping habit we wduld say,—read the 
advertisements. Before you send your money to 
Toronto or elsewhere to build up other centres 
and to that extent damage your own property 
holdings here, at least give the Belleville mer
chants a trial.
submit to extortion, fancy profits, robbery, or
inferior quality, for the sake of doing business should ! again be rejected

I haven’t yet done my all.

But rather you’ll see them scan 
Those columns sent out by the “pink-’uns” 

To catch the eye of the “fan.”
There’s others lounge loafing and idle 

In old pool rooms and movies new 
Will tell you that “England began it, 

And gee, let her finish it too.”

are

We do not advise anybody to ^y b°y> for the sake of you dear ones
Once more I’ll answer the call,

a,t home. But at least have the courtesy to make
fair comparisons, not between the so-called ("I can still well handle a rifle, 
“bargains” but between standard lines, prices, 
and qualities, t ... ;

And know how to reach the bull’s eye, 
So I’ll try, to impart my knowledge 

We are satisfied that about nine times out On those not afraid to die. 
of ten the prospective buyer can do just as well —Gary, Toronto April 8.
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ileOR SKIPPERS “THE CANADIANS BRAKEMAN J.J. L,ttersts the Editor
AND THEIR NEVER BUDGE’ CARTER REWARDED

SUBMARINES Tmnt <m^a Mmm nBaseSSWamtHtl FOR HEROISM ™"«” °»THElIt GENERAI. 8 MOTTO. ^

; would be •*<“ P™»»*» *«*> F«T T'i “d" ““ '2Üsay more of the general officer com- shown So far ; to orgânttfng ability S «VlBg Child, Taking DeS* ?#*? °51^ILeeifemed paJper' W1*

SBSS-B SSmS- ., SSSSSS® .„r-r,~r- «Jftawss ^StoSBK rsSEH88 SSiSS&B ; |£ The '‘beat” of U28 is from the Mass their eo-dperation does not orove „ A£P^?Uy P^ople in Germany be- the Duke of! Connaught, who person: t< the fourteen hot*is, three simps an*.- ■*
Lightship to the North Hipder, and frnltflll General Alderson’a methods wts6» delimit611,1 Pr«ae?>te^ the Albert medil of to the Belleville Club, Ltd.
Blmo* every, dad she to watching for . ''’“IS.,"? «method» was a deçadent^d d£™rnAtto.LAs the second’ class to, J. J. Carter '£&*&** first Ucense that Heller
“hardened offenders” like the 'Great could not be better Mtitrated*than asleep wtoen war brolo/out. but she: tre«t* brakeman, for at'tUc toJ are Ï yet ^d." * the prem-

Eastern Railway steamers Colchester by some extracts from the speech is showing hérUtte and strength now. rusk of hœ We saved a 1 tot le girl from -Some .months agj pétitions attains*
and Cromer, and the Wrexham, which whléh was addressed to the troops he^ Perhaps the ,IGerman Go^efhmént being crushed to' death, rne presen- the club' license, being granted were

m^ms^Ê^SÊ®#8? ^‘•rr-nss^ssrtssstess- -tss^sstatic «_
(all of which carry cargoes from Eng- “stt Low and Sit Tight.” herd—London UStUR) Daily Mail/ The gallant act which earned this missionera must be grossly ignorant off
land W Holland), “TU get you yet,” “AU ranks of the Canadian Divi- ’ •' -7->? ■ - ■ nWj*1 ' " —: highly-prized medal occurred at of ill-advised regarding the world-wtd*
says tha captain of the submarine, as ato™: We are about to^occupy and _ ; ■■■ ■* tv. °at ” ^ ^ay. of last year Car- view of the liquor, traffic, or they
with a saucy salute from the syren maintain a Une of. trenches. Troops Î A #'ITI VPDWFI T ftl^mans side of the never would have granted this adds-
one or other of these English boats new to thètrenéhes always shoot at J. A. tULV LlAfV LLL towmotiva of a train running eighteen tional license in Beautiful Belleville, 
enters Dutch wafers with £2 8 thrash* nothing tha «ret night. You will not flfCC III fAD’AUTA By the omen us of opin on through
ing and squirming in vain pursuit. do it- tt waate6 ammunition and it, Ul£.a 111 1 UKvN 1U °kar' position, but the little out the nations of the world alcohol
“Gara, if youean’t get on, gét under” httrts no one- And the enemy says: v i Tf\ °? the tra=k by crawl‘”i drinto is mans, greatest foe. In every
resnond the cheerful crews, who have ‘These are new and nervous troops,’ } K - , . through the fence. ShotttuAg out country, among, the purest and beat
developed a queer kind of liking Ttil No German to going to sây that 6f the Was Leading Figure III Develop* ®[?p f „ t»tk<*engmeer, Carter hur- minded people, there is a deep-seat- 
U 28 Canadian troops. You will be shelled *.«,.» „• ried out trough the front window on- ed conscientious conviction that the.

These men of^tiaHritishimérebant ^ «ttbnè dhtfii,
service fear nothing op, the water, *®"\MS& This iséasy „ ^ pramiaent figure m tbe itfo of brakes -bnt sn^^f „t£v^' iffi ^ “fp-a^run«< ajgainst Gpd and hu~ 
above the water or under the water advice, for tnere Is nothing €dse to do. «-.j. . ,-ic praxes, bat could. not( stop in time, so manity, and tnat its removal, on both
Gunfire bombs’ torpedoes mines If you get out you will only get it tke MidieiidltountiiiSivofif Ontarto fpass- that the train was still running eight moral and religious grounds* is
they have endured tiiem all, and they worse. And if you go Out the Ger-r fed away after a e^ort illncsS at the « 4»n *rouf when they cessary. Russia was using t>vo hund-
now accept these dangers.as part of mans wlu 6° ln- we shall counter- tome,, of hia sister. Mrs. G. A. Bray- reached the child. Just as they came red and thirty million gallons of vod-
the Mdinwy routine of the Harwich- attack and. put them; and_ that will iey„9Sl Hinabarth, rwB,. Toronto, Wed- ^2?*.°^{%*** ra' ®7er ninety mUlions of a
Rotterdam trio I was talking with cost us hundred!, of men instead of iL .k„ J-___an~ ** grabbing the reveaue to the government. When thethe captadn of^neoiTStiese boatsTust the few.whom the shells may Injure. ’??**£*$’•:** rP - ^ ^ baad Pulled her war broke out it was seen that thera
before, he sailed “I suppose you “The Germans do not like the bay- Alexander-Culver* ell. a hydraulic cl- along withhimself into a ditch clear would be, a shortage, iu grain produe-
know U 28 is waiting for you outside? onet- nor do they support bayonet ectricaf :ehgiiieer, whose name has been the, track. The eighth car had turn, while thet great armies must be
I remarked. attacks. If they get up to you, or it for' yedtié closely associated with the reacted the a pot before the tram fed. There .was grain enough

He smiled and winked “Yes she >'ou 8et up to them, go right in with development of - the- Trent Valley Ca- was» brought to, a standstill. bread, or foir vodka,, but not enough,
does her beat like a blooming milice- the bayonet. You have the physique aat. In' his report the engineer said: -J for both. It) was determined to have
man. Comes on duty reeularlv ” he t0 drive it home. That you will flo it Mr. Culverwell was in his 49th consider Carter took a desperate breadfor the soldiers and to do away 
said. Themèn makè bets as to when I am sure, and I do not envy the Ger- year. He, waa born,ÿt West Flam- chance in doing asl he did as amts- with the .“deylHrink.” By Imperial- a(|i
she will be sighted. It makes the mans if you get among them with the boro in-lStii. Deceased was the sou steP would have cost him his life.” y‘ edict, and the authority of .the Du me
trip a bit exciting ” bayonet. There Is one thing more. the late/ John. T, Culverwell and national prohibition of the accursed

The latest form of German "fright- “My old regiment, the Royal West Mr?. Culverwell, _the latter of who.r
fulness” provides pleasant excitement Kent- has been here since the begin- '» hvwig in this city. He was agrand-
for its intended vistims' That is the nlnS of the war and it has never lost ®*A of thet late Samuel irent, homer-'
sort of stuff British seamen are made a trench. The Army says, ‘The Wëst ^waa, educated at the
of. Throughout the war they have Kents never budge.” I am proud of Model School and, tipper Canada Col- 
only stopped sailing for a week, and the great record of my old regiment, lege. .Toronto. In _his early years h- 
then they cduld not understand why And. I think it is a good omen. I now »"*» connected with the Provincial ,\a- 
they should stop belong to you and you belong to me: turat Gas Company, through the Hon.

Every sailor is convinced that before long the Army will say: ‘The Peter McLaren, 
while Ü 28 may capture one of the Canadians never budge.’ Lads, it Later, he wenti to the Edison Corn- 
other boats, his own particular ship can be left there, and there I leave Pa-y as Canadian representative. Some 
and skipper will always prove too ll- The Germans will never turn you fifteen years ago Mr. CulverweU bt'- 
much for her. One stoker gravely out.”—London (Eng.) Daily Mail. came deeply Interested, m the dcvel-
informed me that “The old man” as op?ent /*;'“? Jrent. Wf*. Van?L
something up his sleeve. One of ------------------------------ and made th^ his mam Interest for
anT6sh^ll8 do he^las^divl”1116 U28 FNfl ANH AQ A with^ tho^'orthubmfrtond im^Du ha°ui

Meanwhile, silent and sinister, U28 ENGLA^ID.AS A , ‘ Power Company and. the Central On
keeps grim watch out there beyond f CDMA AI ÇÏTQ 11170
the Maas Lightship. Well informed utKIVIAn jLLj HLK n ,pnttr and ^ rtntnrinby spies of the movements of ships, ! - 4 - - .J,4. ^ .eytern GnUm
this monster of the underseas shuns ■< H ■ *:1 * c -' n1 m th^nnei
the sunlight, hiding in the depths till “NO ENTHUSIASM AND NO DE- p „^ iJ!' rum

PRESSION.” SSU'.ÎLSRre.-SRjt
risk tn L oh-uL ’ d ° ________ terwaye Association of America

5Si,,S5’$3L?"5ar*ffiS a, * o^„ ; Jf-.SKTSUZi'VSiS:
«*-»« »“>>• =»*'-» .««.«.to

inl u 1 8t0ry,h0f ------------ ed a number of choirs, both of his
Maas and the North Hind^f Light- The follpwing sketch of the Bng^ ow^and«tsi^churab»« Mr CuP 
ships that I can easily visualise the lish character in war-time has been ^ ft^n £™hte? if^nmos L.

scene. A calm sea and a clear sky, written by a German master-crafts- Hill i>f New Vorfc wtn survivesthe ship pounding along at a good man resldent in London. The him! Since hto marr^ deceased

bridge, and tile took-out^'t the bow writer is a native of Wuerttemberg ^d3^acti^nteH6p;‘- in™£e

keenly searching the waste of waters. and attended the ordinary German {are of f h(, lakp shore tow is
Suddenly a flash of sunlight on the schools at about the time of the ' interment takes place in Toronto on 
surface of the sea, maybe two miles war With France. He has a son Saturday 
away, a sharp call from the look-out,
“Submarine on the port bow!” boru in England who was very

A sharp command to the man at anxious to enlist in the British
I the wheel and the ship changes her Army when war broke out.
' course; a quick call down the tube 
i and the engineer, sweating softly, 
eyes the steam gauge and then thanks 
Heaven that his engine was made 
in England. “Beat her boys, U 28 
is having another go!” Down the 
stoke-hold tumble the deck hands 
eager to help with the shovel and oil 
can. “Beat her up, beat her up!”
The water jumpst in the gauge, the 
safety valve shows signs of torment, 
there is the smell of heated bearings, 
the ship quivers and bucks, the men 
sweat and swear, and in hot gasps 
make bets on the race.

The Ship’s Boy.

The captain is at the wheel. Be
side him the ship's boy, overlooked in 
the excitement, gazes with fascinated 
eyes at the white wake which Inarks 
the course of the submarine sailing at 
fourteen knots to cut them off. Smoke 
and fire are streaming from the fun
nels an,d there Is the odour of burn- 

■ ing paint.' Soon the funnels are red- 
hot, and the ship is trerilbling and 
groaning, and the iron deck is chat
tering, and 2,000 tons are dancing to 
a devil tune.

The boy turns to the captain and 
gains confidence. There is something 
in the captain’s face that makes him 
forget that white wake which Is 
'bringing déàtti across thé sea. ‘ Sud
denly the captain’s shoulder heaves, 
his arms shoot down, the boy, thrown 
off his balance, is jerked against the 

‘ bulwarks, as like a hare doubling 
before the dogs the ship swerves in 
a half circle and the baffled submar
ine drops astern. Twelve, thirteen, 
fourteen, fourteen and a half knots.
The captain's mouth twists in a smile 
He is thinking of the engineer swear
ing over his beloved engines. He 
glances over his shoulder at the sub
marine, and seeing the boy gruffly 
tells him to go below, but the boy is 
hypnotized with excitement and he 
does not move.

What if the engine should break 
down? thinks the boy, iSnd again his 
eyes seek that fearful white wake.
In the long stern chase the same 
thought often comes to the captain, 
but his face shows nothing but a 
quiet interest, and his hands are 
strong on the wheel. Fainter and 
fainter grows the thing behind, the 
old ship is gaining; another ten min
utes and the submarine gives up the 
chase. A glad call down the tube, a 
heavy sigh of relief from the engineer 
and the men come tumbling like boys 
on dfeck.—London (Eng.) Daily Mail.
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Th» prohibition soon, proved to be of 
vast benefit to both! soldiers and ci
vilians, The Royal edict has since gone 
forth that; the ‘.‘prohibitions shall iw 
forever.” So much for Russia.

The German, has also taken strong 
me eures f r ur ailing th traffic, ad 
has materially repressed the 
facture, sale a act use of intoxicants

France, as a war measure, early U» 
the conflict, abolished the 
absinthe.

Our beloved England is wrestling 
with the, strongi drink problem 
ver before. The Chancellor.
Lloyd George arraigned, most severely 
strong drink and its influence for evl# 
Htosaid, among other things—“We are 
fighting Germany,- Austria, and drink 
Drink is the worst of our enemies t 
It does us more harm than all the sub
marines of Germany put together.”

Our good King* George seems to be 
of the samei mindf as his chancellor. 
On the sixth of the, present month,the 
following order was issued by the 
king’s command—“No wines, or spir
its will be consumedi in any of H6» 
Majesty’s houses after today.V

Lord .Kitchener has pledged abstU. 
nence from all alcoholic ■ drink, for 
himself and household during, the war. 
The Archbishop! of Canterbury, in bis 
Easter sermon, pleaded earnestly and 
eloquently for total abstinence, and 
national prohibition during? the period 
of the war./ Sweden; with, six millfon 
inhabitants! has enrolled, five hundred 
thousand total abstainers. Finland. 
Iceland, Denmark are all successfully 
driving out -this terrible enemy. Ice
land which prohibited tha traffic it 
few years ago. we read—“Though she 
has poor soil and climate, yet,, she has 
now no almshouses, nor inmates in 
jails, nor criminal courts worth men
tioning; but she has schools, churches, 
newspapers, total abstinentyfor the 
individual and prohibition,,,,fior the 
nation.”. . ,

Going south wel find . Ns>v. Zealand, 
with) this same, common growing ha
tred of the! liquor traffic;, fighting it 
successfully morally, but handicapped 
with! a sixty, per cent. vote.

Coming over to tkei .United States 
There are nineteen states now under 
prohibitory law.

With the progress the , temperance 
reform is making, nationwide prohibi
tion is expected' to prevail ln 1920, 
In' the light of these facts, together 
with what is being done In many 
parts ,of our own.- fair Canada, may 
-we not ask wty> the largely signed 
petitions by pedple who hold dear the 
sobriety and virtue of our city met 
with so little consideration, by the
me n we want to respect, to honor, 
and to trust.
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A very successful Whist Drive and 
Dance, was held| Friday, evening, Apr. 
16th, 1915 in thei North West Com
mercial Travellers’ iHall by the Belle
ville Club of Winnipeg, which 
participated in by some fifty members 
and their lady, friends.

R. H. Shanks; Honorary, President 
of the Club presided at the Whist. 
Drive, Miss A. Murray winning the 
Judies’ prize and Mr., A. B. Mal tory 
tha gentleman’s

Following the whist a buffet lunch
eon was served, in the dining room of 
the haR' by, the caterer and his staff 
of waiters. Alter refreshments those 
who tripped the light fantastic re
mained for the; dancing) which com
menced about 10.30 p.in. The follow
ing-,was thei dance program—

Circassion Circle—When Hlugling’s 
Circus comes to town.
Waltz-, flweet memories of Massassa-

usc of r
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Every farm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.
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Cross Fertilizers for Sale vySga.
Robbers’ Two Step—Down Murnvy’s 

Hill we wandered
Waltz—Oh ,what a blessing Front 

Street is paved
Lancers—Gossip day on market

Square.
Three Step—The tune of that old 

Towui Clock.
Two (Step—Hastings County Two 

Step

i X,;

IHuffman & Bunnetts f'
m
h! i ü

Concert For 39th Boys ! i■1
Waltz—With Jakey Fitikle Eating 

Feanuts.
Social 

Special.

That which has made the greatest 
Impression upon me is the eerie quiet 
which prevails among your whole 
people. Despite the fact that never 
an hour goes by without one being 
reminded of the war, you would-hard- 
people. The newspaper placards 
shout war news at you; the dimly 
lighted streets remind you of the war 
perils; the shaded lights in the tram
way-cars seem to comment on the 
news you try to read in the evening 

Then the streets are fullof

"’•3
. “Any complaints?”, A hundred 

and fifty lusty yoiçës shouted a long- 
drawn “N-o-o.” ‘God save the King’; 
three ringing cheers “For the Ladies” 
and the nightly concert at the Y.M. 
C.A. marquee of the 39th! is over and 
the men file out to be readjt ftir the 
“Last Post.”

;ÿV y'-é iS
T Step—Sawdust Flats

Rye Waltz—Corby’s 1X1, by Hurry
One Step—And Aselsline’s bus wil! 

rambh» right aloug,
Waltz—Paddling dowu the old 

Moira
Three Step—Fishi.ig ini Victoria 

Park but -lot) for fish
Socitfl Two Step—Moonlight Trips 

ou Bay of Quinte
Waltz—The sway of the old foot 

bridge
Quadrille—Who ^pulled Pat Hayes’ 

Whiskers
Two Step—The Albert College Glide
Rye Waltz—Bargains [at Quinte 6 

for 25c
Two Step—Busy Be.es in the Bee- 

Hive

!'I

Automobile
■iijtiqtrfi rr4?*&

Painting
i

!

i
'î
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To the visitor, accustomed to hav

ing the word “concert” suggest rows 
of orderly seats with orderly individ
uals (Sitting thereon and a platform 
which lifts into prominence the ar
tists of the occasion, the scene last 
night was refreshingly novel. The 
audience lounged- around In the non
descript furniture which fills the 
place, smoked If they liked and in all 
looked decidely “at home.” Some sat 
at the writing tables and between 
numbers wrote words to someone who 
mustn’t be forgotten. Qne or two, 
who had stayed by-,the cup too long, 
had found the music a sedative and 
were In slumberland. Back in the 
corner the Y.M.C.A. man’s efforts to 
enjoÿ, the concert were interrupted 
with, irritatiljng frequency by men who 
wanted stamps or wanted to send 
some money home. But the men 
were clearly most attentive; If all 
chairs did not face ti)e front all eyes 
did. At the piano sat Mrs. Wilmot 
and about it were gathered Miss Pon
ton, Miss Wilmot and Miss Adela Wil
mot.

Ipapers.
khaki, and last, but not least, prices 
are rising in the shops. And yet the 
English people shows neither enthu
siasm nor depression.

I have long wondered what might 
be the cause of this. It could not be 
so in my own country—why is it so 
here? At last I have come to the 
conclusion that your people is really 
conscious of the magnitude of the 
undertaking which it is involved. I 
believe too, that your whole people 
was sincerely convinced that a war 
with Germany was un iron necessity 
with which it had to reckon sooner 
or later. Whether this conviction 
was justified by the facts- of the case 
is another question which I am not 
asked to discuss.

But this conviction is the explana- 
tlpn at the h»tur9 of England at war 
which must be most striking to for
eigners—namely, the absolute lack 
of enthusiasm for the war and yet the 
readiness shown by young men and 
old of all classes to go out to fight. 
This lack of enthusiasm strikes us 
Germans very forcibly. For we our
selves are accustomed to consider war 
ap something ideal; we go to the 
front like gladiators, and we greet the 
Kaiser as the symbol of Germanism 
even if we are to die. Now the Eng
lish regard this war at any rate as a 
struggle for existence, and since you 
are practical folk you make up your 
minds that youdiave to win whatever 
it costs.

The Englishman does not think of 
glory, but also he does not think of 
death. He does not want to fall, but 
he realises that losses are part of the 
business of war, and being a good 
sportsman he takes the, risk into the 
rest of the bargain. That is very 
material and practical patriotism just 
the same. I was convinced from the 
outset that England would never be 
satisfied with sending 100,000 men 
into the field,, and to this day I .can
not understand how our Government 
can have been misled by its represen
tatives here. However, I would never 
have believed myself that England 
could . raise such a huge volunteer 
army.

Of course there is an animosity 
against Germans in general; but the 
relations between Germans and Eng
lish, where the acquaintance i* of 
long standing, are not disturbed. So 
far as there to any hatred It is direct- 
ém ftwitHA’' -•'/ v".;
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Waltz—Home Sweet Home.
Music was supplied; by Taylor’s or

chestra.
The arrangement committee 

presided over ;fcy Bert. Wallace and 
assisted by Will Lennox, Deb. Sni
der, Harry Snell) J. Doolittle, R. tl.
Shanks, .Frank Wooton and Ed. Coul- 
son derserve the thanks of the cl tb 
for such an elegant/ evening's enter
tainment, this was1 the verdict of all 
present. 1 , ; :

The lady patrons were, Mrs. Win 
Cruse, Mrs. R. H. Shanks, Mrs. H. h 
Turner and Mrs. R. Walker

Tha stewards were Harry Snell. V/,
Moult, Ez. Mallory, Will Cruse and 
Frank Wooton.

Among those present were noted the 
following, Mr. and Mrs. E. Burleigu,
Mr, and Mrs. E. Coulson, Mr. and Mrs 
W. Dobbs, Mry aud Mrs. N. J. Law- 
rie, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Merrick, Mi. 
and Mrs. R. H. Shanks, Mr. and Airs.
D„ R. Snider/ Mr. and Mrs. Lou Vi
vian, Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Wallace, Mes
dames Wm, Cruse, Guise, Leach, Mor
rison, McGuire, McAndless. AlcGarrj 
McKnigkt, iPittis, Misses E. Archi
bald, BurtonV Bfophy, L, Canniff, E.
Carlson, Edythe Chesworth, I. Coop
er, E. Etsler). G. Foster, Edythe Fos
ter, L. Gifford, C. Love, Gladys Len
nox, Annie Murray, P. C. Murray, E 
J Muaroe, Lena Mallory, E.McKnight 
V. Pension, Si Penston, B. Snell, Su
therland. Waterer, O’Connor, D. Gul*
Messrs. J. B, Armstrong. F. N. Blue.,
A. C. Burton, E. J. Burleigh, E. J,
Brow.i, O. M. Burke, W. W. Carat, W
A, Cruse, E. W. Cooper, J. Doolittle, _ .
E. Keene, W. J. Grose, Mr. Holland. Miller's Worm Powders were de-
F. W. Hawley, R. H. Kelly, Mr. Liv- viaed relleve children
ingston, G-. A. Lawrence, Will H. Len- who Suffer from the ravages of worm* 
nox. A B. Mallory, F. E. Majlory. It Is a simple preparation warranted 
James Morris. T. R. Murray, H. Me- to destroy stomachic and Intestinal 
Knight, W. McKnight, Donald Nicol- woraas without shock or injury to th«

Penston. J. H. Pasmore. ™°®t swsitive èystem. They act 
W V. Peterkin B M thoroughly and painlessly.

Pope,, Mr, Spencer,. H, E, Snell. B. V. though in some rases they m*, cause 
fflavin, G Therodorr É. Walker and vomiting that to an indication of 

"a number of others whose names were their powerful action and not of any 
OQitt secured. nausoating property.
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A Call Solicited A. M. Hubly.
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The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. V >

PHI LLIPS TON. i ' m
! <

; •‘1Mias Lena Phillips is still nurs
ing Mr. John Clajip of Carmel.

Miss E. Roblin is at Moira nurs
ing Mrs. Fanny Embury, who has 
pneumonia.

Miss Carter is still with Miss Dean 
and reports a decided improvement in 
her patient.

Mr. E. Vine of Toronto, is visiting 
old friends at Phillipston after an 
absence of seven years.

Mr, M. B. Phillips has been putting 
in a fine piece of cement for Mr. Gil
bert Thomson of Moira,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ketcheson spent 
Saturday in the city.

Mr. B. Morron and Mr. H. Comins 
are both at Mr. Armstrong’s helping. 
Mr. M. B. Phillips put in a cement 
verandah, <etc. ^

Mr. Harry Phillips and sister have 
been spending a few days with friends 
at Eldorado. They accepted an in
vitation to the Madoc High School ‘at 
home’ on Friday evening last and 
report a good program, etc. They 
returned home on Monday, p.m.
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The volume of clapping and shout
ing of “more” which followed each 
number clearly showed that the sol
diers appreciated the excellent enter
tainment, given them ; and when after 
an hour and a half of continuous pro
gram, Mrs. Wilmot suggested that 
“the boys might be getting tired” she 
was quickly convinced. "No,” “You 
can’t tire us,” etc. The appreciation 
extended even beyond the marquee to 
the Guard House behind xwhere the 
evenings crop of intoxicants were con
fined. For some reason or other 
though, this portion of the audience 
found it difficult to confine their ap
plause to the intervals between the 
selections rendered, and once or twice 
they even impolitely started an op
position entertainment.

When informed that such a gather
ing is a daily occurance at the marquee 
the visitor concluded that the Y.M.C. 
A., in providing such wholesome en
tertainment, for the men, is rendering 
a very vital service.
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$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY :

Address : I
SBHotel Thomas

Meet Doer te Every ttieg in See Fraadsco
■.il

I
971 Mission Street -i ’’

Wanted in BowmanvilleNear Sixth )*■'
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS arEdward. JOelow’ . was arrested this 

afternoon; by the/ JBeUevUle police, at 
the request of the* Bowmanville au
thorities. The. change, is fraud. Dclow 
will be taken to Bowmanville tor trial

San Francisco; Cal Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, to 
mild.

• > -

Take Universal' Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.
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issued the follow 
ground into whifl

GERMAN EFF1C 
AN EMPTY B(

, Dr. Charles E. Eliot, pri 
eritus of Harvard, has p
striking arraignment of G 
"The Road Toward Peace; 
be elaborates views since 
ning-4)f the war he has 
to several newspapers, ai 
his correspondence with 
Schiff, which considered 
which peace might be bro 
The most interesting ant 
tive chapters in the book 
which Dr. Eliot analyzes 
German efficiency, and tin 
less except in a very lin 
He denounces the Germa 
education, and says that j 
Germany are ignorant I 
freedom as Anglo-Sax<| 
know it. He reviews tl
covert es and inventions 

- hundred years, and fin 
many has contributed
them.
no Pasteur, no Cavour. 
created much more than 
but like the Japanese, si 
to have marvelous gifts 
of great ideas born in 
tries.

She has produce

German Ignorance.
With the opinion of 

man statesman that the 
“political asses” he he 
It was their ignorance u 
that explains the nume 
they made when calcula 
effect' of the war upon ' 
Nor Is it the ignorance < 
masses he considers, t 
anoe of their leaders, 
the facts before them, 1 
riot make the deductio 
éot Arno* how free 

.■sanctity of a contract. 4 
be franker,” he write 
original explanation w 
man Chancellor gave o 
of the treaties concern! 
ity of Belgium ; but h: 
evidence that he did i 
in the least the freema: 
sanctity of contract—I 
of hW public law and i 
country. In a country 
aristocratically 
condition of public op
Gekinan Efficiency

As regards German 
Eliot writes :

"1ft is an efficiency w 
of "every child in Gei 
and? follows every yo 
man and woman thr< 
death. It is that very i 
has prevented the lai 
tiens of Germans fron 
thing about liberty. It 
est .degree an autocri 
all walks of German 
education and the rel 
the" sexes. The whole 
mehtary and secondai* 
ev’^ry German boy ol 
milled by the Governs 
is no election by the! 
choice by the child, ex 
stages the choice betw 
school or a gymnast 
that choice is not mai 
but for him. German 
eviftr, is a very real I 
thing in all the comi 
civilized world ; so tti 
tereeting thing to be 
the* probable outcome 
pean war is this—is Gl 
autocracy more efficii 
cient than France ani 
their liberties? The J 
procuring industrial s 
efficiency is to make 

in the first pla 
thrained for the exact] 
render and then to k^ 
severe discipline 
his doing every tim 
he has been trained h 
Has Produced Little.

"tie denies that thif 
cleney has produce 
compare with what 
diiced in liberty-lovii 
ficiency has produce 

/ Germany. It has pi 
fdr the world' at large 
Britain, the United Stl 
Italy have produced i 
great ideals and the 
in the past hundred] 
Germany did not int 
than Turkey, 
qremarkable fact thi 
ucation of the whole 
carried on for one 1 
Germany, while the 1 
been without this syi 
less, despite this sys 
a political ignorami 
that the reason is t 
system has not enou, 
The German educai 
til German efficienc) 
ened to the complf 
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mDeath «S Williams 
' Burdett Wflhams

Brazil, and wan iv thèse desperadoes SHANNON VILLE, April 21et.
will come up to ye, P»ll je’er hat ^ hear of the deatT oF8
whit a°r-re y^tovllto atou£?" ’Iwas Hra. Williams (ne^Joeie Driver) who 
tbinkin’ lv th’ horrors iv war,’ hays was highly respected by all who knew 
ye. Says he: 'Ain't ye th' felloe that Mrs. Williams was in her 23rd
was tuggin’ at me coattails while I apd leaves a four weeks' J old
was witlt me . M |«hT and à»eban4 to mourn herlosa.
tobteal 'wan^L-my aisiest cuettinbra. Tb€',f lower» werei beautiful shewing

™. m mœsrst3Kv^sfs
cher to do as yo» do?” asked the Wpeo^dwith web ex- Wh it; an’ Ilnds th' dove iv aid and H. Wescott.

“Not for a minute,” replied the M Peace ^ co»m^ary d^à^tot

evangelist, “It wouldn t be natural to .be.c9**edt r th hungry J* There were many who could not
to Mm. That would be a pose for rsccasmend the An th Br8t ^ing ye knows to ye » ut9 tto ^nfcd,, which was filled
him. Hts training, experience and j /jKf:} ^Ccmpeundandpraise soozeraln state, whlch manM the doors. The Rev A- Bareham

ssm^ssanse /fr/test ass swwEEZni *•** ' 
S&TrasmS îîSSï^S

haps even more In the future than he Poacher wno ^ Poland,N.T.- «toay «pariyceaea smokln* his hookah In th’ oV Ken- of .temperance was heid last evening
JTtoday >he next session of the nurse I certainly think Lffdia K. Pink- tuckey home, while me friend Colonel ui the Y.M.C.A. assembly rooms.-^mny,” said the friend in this ehufch^ That’s what happen^ to ham's Vegwtable Cc«np<*md U a great watthersan hands him'hie sherbet Mr* Arthur W. Rowlands performed 
talk “will you set me and others chu ._ hft to any one who - medicine. I wish all women with fo with a sprig of mint to It, an fladto fhe, role op chairman, m an excellent
Straight on a point or two about your copi'es another fellow and does a male troubles would take it I took it citizens iv San Francisco will be trot- manner. Mr. 8. Cg Wdÿ read as a
methods9” ,. P _ offtvit -No sir* be natural ” when oaseing throeSh IE* Ghaago ot tto* arouhd between the Shafts lv a scripture- lesson the 23rd chapter of
**^Sure, I will,” said “Billy”; “fire thing for e . . , TJfo JhmitrmStoand I alwaysm- glnrlckshaw haulin’ Jap'nese saUors proverbs and offered, up an earnest
ahead. Number one point is what? His Comment on What People Say the Compound to aD my IPO- out to see th’ sights iv th’ town. prayery slang, I suppose?” STÎT*?! vJwAflW«mdition to “I never thought th’ day wud come, The audience, though, small, was a

“Yes.8 Now, frankly, why?” Him. teenta U I kno# them g HinnisSy, whin I’d be so low to me very interested dne and evidently tem-
“Well,” said the preacher, “I’ll tell know continued the ev- ti™®* *7“ g mind< that I cud be cheered up be a perancei ,wasi first/ in the mind of each

you why: because it comes perfectly !?what these fellows say to other* <» know ofthis great marine. prigidenpe message. Before this war one present, Whêther or no Belle-
natural to me. I talk as the people ang® „U,,, „ rub the fur the —Mrs. Horace Niwkan, Poland, Her- atarted I'd as soon think iv turnln ville citizens are- tired, of temperance
Sik The average man on the street » But I don’t Let ihe timer Cou, N.Y. to th'«list iv rale estate transfers agitation, try t« dodgef it or ignore
uses a volcabularly of about five hun- ^ats tBurn 'round. If T0U m ffldonot drag along until f’r/recreation an’ amusement. But ,ts claims, cad haidly, be decided by
dred words, at least a third of which “What do these^folks want me to m ooeration ie Hinowo but at ones now whin Hogan laves me so down- thet aizej ofl. the^ audiences that gather
is slang or set phrases. So I put 9 continued “Billy.” “The kind in Pinkham*» Veestnbls hearted that I'm thinkin iv turnln in from time to time to hear -discussionstoe Gospel to his language: the lan- he . continued^ muy. * * Uke Ljd» E. Pinkham • Vegetable naturalization pa-apers as too of this important question. Any-how
gnage of today. I do preach the °eDent youTl go to a place the name Compound. dang’rous to have around whin th’ moi» students land, young people, p-ir-
Gospel, don’t I? And this is the ofywhi'h you know.' Not on your If you want special »dvi<* Writ* inimy comes goose-steppin «P Ar- ticularly,/might well, have profited by
comment frequently made by the Hfe, j knQw where those folks are j.tJU e. Pinkham Medicine Go* rchey Road, I can always bring a the, choice p.ugram, furnished last ev-
ministers who go through a Sunday . they’re going to hell, nlain I j____ as— ray of sunshine into me gloomy emng and from, thet splendid addresscampaign: ‘‘With it all, he certainly ®nd fimnle and I’m not afraid to say | (eo,ul<lentta,l Lr“ thoughts be readin what Dock Wil- given by Mr, P. C. MacLaurm, B.A.,
does preach the same Gospel that I am no spiritual mausseur; I am I — ■ -* - 1 ’■•= son has to say. Th’ dock don’t agree principal of tkel High School. In the
the rest of us have always preached. asurgeon and i cut deep and I mean ... with Hogan, mind ye. Far fr’m it. connse* of'Lis remarks ethids was ctear-
There’s nothing new about Billy s to cut deep, Thats my job as I see it. DOOLFY ON He’s as cheerful, ahput th prospect ly defined the science ^
message.” I want to preach the “Some folks say I get too gay on A V.l as a despatch fr m Pethrograd. moral duty. TËe”F6àponsibility of ev-
Gospel so plainly that men can come plattorm; that I laugh too much. 1 MUDIf’ A M ------ erJt individual, was not only to destroy
from the factories and the streets ^I , God uke8 a little humor, AMcKlLAIN n . n X17 evil but to, alaQ| e°od m-
and not have to bring along a die- shows.in the fact that He made Tvrrrif/irC KUSSIBII DOV Oil'. WaV Duences, We can render serv.ee to t^e
tionary to understand what I am try- monkey the parrot, and some of FiFFFNl.FS . UOa a J * welfare of the community by possessing to tell them. Paul said he would ™®ge wko can’t laugh. i/Eil LllvLiJ C* J /L..J. ing ourselves of temperance informa-
rather speak five words that wee .-DoP p know what’s really the ... f, Hoean comes in here ” rlllU V0US1II tion, by association with the forces
understood than ten thousand words with those folks?” asked Ivry time Hogan comes m her , that' uplift humanity, by experiencing
in an unknown tongue. That hits o{ bj8 friends. said Mr. Dooley, “I feel like puttin John Kirtch, a Russian youth of 18 the benefits andl good example of ab-

I want people to know what I **what9” asked the friend up th’ shutters, writin’: ‘Th’ inhabl- years was taken in charge at the G. 8tinence and by registering pur ob-
and that’s why I get down to „They don.t pray enough. The tant iv this mis’rable hut is a man iv T.IL depot Thursday night Ihe young | jection at the poUsI against licensed

What do I care it earDet front of their mirrors is , , . fellow had not} had a good meal for wrongs. In, thesei days of great facili-worn threadbare whUe at the sides peaCe’ an crawHB, A°™, m'°t th some days until a kind officer at the tiea ^,or disseminating knowledge
of their beds where they should cellar among th coal an th potatoes, police station gave, him most of his through the press, more attention
kneel in prayer the rug is as good as “Wat’s he been talkin’ to ye about? midnight lunch. The boy has been in OUght to tiei paid to the publishing of 
the day they put it down.” - ! asked Mr. Hennessv. , Canada about one, year and a tit He nobie achievements wnd| less to the
Why He is Wearing Himself Out. „Abmlt an invasion iv this coun- kia aWe tG| 8Peak some English, but stameful abuses of Divine laws. As 

“But” asked the friend, “dont I,. pt. ,a?, Jn rf ® ,Ti„ Hn“ last, spring he met with a serious ac- in the physical realm, the one diseasedthe d^tors"!!, that you are ’wearÇng'^ ^'ideHhMwhto thU. war fs ovSi^ « ^ Wt arffi ns a result of maj, ^segregation not be so danger, 
yourself out; that if you go on this snme wan iv th^Te Europeen gunmen wL}cb hei able to use R freely oua to others as the earners of germs,
way you’ll take twenty years off your ! ?°7?e,arn in an^hammer us There and cannot do heavy work yet. He was w iti is in the etbUcal sense the ex
life9 Can’t you Slow up? Couldn’t, 1 " , working near Niagara Falls recently ample of the moderate drinker mayyou spare yourself andP do Just as tmongmè Æ ̂ se»th t A few,Vs ago a Russian to Toronto be more dangerous to the ideals of
much9” I Zt sLm/iv ih' «nprtR think tol<i tim lhab the h®? 8 cous,n was 1D young manhood than the glaring spec-

“No,” said “Billy.” “Don’t you ÎL^ whin' ttV Eur-oneen powers'^ ge^ i and th*.‘ boy s ar.ed for Mot.- taeto of the confirmed drunkard
see, old man? It wouldn’t be me. through with each other they won’t > trea1’ WiUkin« S*rt of W way to The address of the talented educa
te got to work as I do. No. If I Lave a ounch l!ftinthem TheT be, UcllevLlk‘- „ . fK tor ,was moet encouraging to con-
would spare myself I wouldn’t be arid and broke In” discouraged aye- Magistrate Masson had the name of tinned temperance endeavor on the
natural. I would just lose if 1 slow he^be vichrv or defeat But' other hia relative written down (to Russian, part of Belleville workers as evi-
up. I would be like a ball player ber pejicnry or aeieat. But orner by tbe ^y- and tbe lad wa8 remand- de need by the hearty applause man-
when he begins to slow up: they Hoaan tMnks thaT th’ country that ed until May, 1st, In the meantime an tested.

Hogan, _ thinKS tnat^to country inai endeavor wi|1 ^ mad$|i to find his The »ong “Down in the Licensed
want someone else. I-feel just that bpe„in. fr ,rou cousin. r ■ l. Saloon” .was feelingly rendered, by a
way about my preaching. They say: th wuxruia lairiy oegg n Kirtch is a bright boy, of pleasing triai of male voices in the persons ot
-Go down there and take it easy. I *>}«- ^ltn ot oidows out nuogm in aouütenance bearing none of the marks Messrs. J. Cookson, B. Faulkner and
would’nt be myself, and I would be .other nations off tn sidewalk an of tt£ vagrant| on him. He is handi- p. Cook. Mrs. MacLaurin also sang in
lost. I would just be standing there oftonn to lick all Commers, wmte or capped by |kla 6mall knowledge of an admirable way the appropriate song
like a hitching post, like an automa- hlack give or take twmty pounds English, although he speaks fairly well ‘Have courage toy tioy to sa no.’ The
tion. I couldn’t do it.” 1 naj.S th, for his short residence in Canada. accompanist at tbe/ piano was Mrs.

“You have just got to work in the ™e'ar t̂C0^™ J^n mlliLTnow- r^= Deeton, A vote of thanks to all tak-
way you feel it?" - I ^ PwT« Al 1 • . H ing jjart was moved by Mr. W. C.

“Sure. I work in my pulpit just ®r tbat.4 AnLrnn7comin’ hack fr’m CoiIiPIBlIltS AbOllt Dempsey, .and secoridedi by Mrs. Phil-
like I ever did to anything I ever far more dangerous^ comto_ hnck fr m VWiuiiiuiuw “ Ups, president of the W.C.T.Ü. A
tried to do in my life—it makes no a f^viî^hahd^looklnMlie ^Uexam fîaK ArmmiîlûdatlOIl hberal collection was received for
difference what it is. I must throw abp^hl^ > ^aD ACCOHUnUUHUUII T<M C A .patriotic purposes,
myself absolutely into it. I did it fherth ^eat. he Went foort o . ... The next meeting of the series to be
in baseball and I did it when I was lick hls °ej|hbor, he had none at all Certain cabmen m Belleville, may b, heW earJy in ^y wUt ^ addressed by 
the janitor of a schoolhouse to Iowa, ““ hls way home. His road was I proceeded against by law if the re- w D M storey. Esq., on the legal
'with Ml m,8m!ght ^ThaUs^thewa? battleca’man’so^mn, like wan who ! Porti current are true. It is said some aspect of temperance.
Twork11 ThaCs me That’s all ? has been fofcBd to perform a gr-reat of them refuse to go to trains in order 

“No," no,” reiterated the evange- omral jodty. . But, dear, oh dear ye - to aUow the passengers some time b.-
list, “1 just couldn’t stand up like a ought to See:- him after th victhry. fore the departure» of trains from the
stick in the pulpit and preach. I think Rilitive IV hissas I \yas, an bound depota it is claimed! that this Is a-
I understand a little bit of what the o tl“ hy his ties iv blood, an 1 g- ^ tve 8pirit of the bylaw, that Baby’s Own Tablets are, an ideal
Psalmist hieant when he said: ‘The. . dented was cocked the hack men must) go when, called on medicine for Uttle ones. They regu-
zeal of Thine house hath eaten me , - though black Some times a prior engagement iv late the bowels and. stomach and
up” , ^ w^r red with victhry anth’ way hé pleaded as a reason for refusal. The promptly cure constipation, indbges-

“You Would never do as the pastor was red w£h victnry an tn way ne of ^ b law overning this tion. cold andl simple fevers, expel
of a church would you, “Billy”?” atvelP . side of him thM said ntoin as » as follows- worms, cure coUc and give babyheal-
asked the friend. «furruds cud sav I left McCarthy “That any1 owner or owners of an) thand .happiness. Concerning them

’’I would not,” said ‘Billy with who wants a fall with me9 vehicle licensed as aforesaid, must go! Mrs. Fred VanGorder, Dunnvilh .
that friendly smile that has won so J little childher cryin’ to their with the first person who requires ' Ont., writes: “I have used Baby s 
many thousands to his cause. Not ^nt little chlianer crym to tneir him ,f auch, owner or owners of an) | Own Tablets for my four children and 
for a minute, boy. If I evqr accept- mother s knee an made manny a licensed, as, aforesaid pleads a find they always give perfect satisfac-
ed tfte pastorate of a church *’d h»y CMnym»n go to ^he rooL WMte m engagement, that if kept, will ! tion.” The Tablets are sold by medi-
a round-trip ticket. But you can ^î.8. ^VLa^fîvationXrihy Ian- not admit oÇ his disehaigtog the ol- cine dealer», or.hy maU„at 25 cents a 
bet,” he added vrtth an expansion of t^e a kick Salvation A^my San given, the party doubting box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
tolrr^wouW thM!”em to’ abeU on'th’^omerts^TpoUct may demand his name, residence and Co. Brockviüa. Ont.

’ man, or vicy varsy, as Hogan would hour, °f appoint ment. ». an4- if he y
say. He played no favTites. He did «charge under this By-Law againei 
not seek out th’ weak an’ definceless, the: said owner or owners the proof 
but, be gorry, he didn’t overlook thim of 8ucb engagement will lie on such 
He was far to6 courcheous a foe to owner or owners as aforesaid ; provid- 
admit that anny man was on prepared that no such owner or owners as 
Fr him to punch. In th’ long run he aforesaid shall be, compelled to serve 
had better luck with th’ weak thin any person, who is already indebted 
with th' Strong. Although his re- to him Nm past services, unless he is 
cord was a glorious wan, truth com- paid in advance, 
pels me to say, Hinnissy, that his 
victhries were more decisive over th’
Salvation Ar-rmy thin over th’ polls 
foorce. to his encounters with th’ 
constablry, both sides were up th’ 
next mornin’. But afther a Army- 
geddon with a frind iv peace, it was 
on’y me cousin Mike that was around.

“So, Hogan thins, ’twill be with 
these cousin Mikes acrost th’ seas.
On’y worse. Me cousin Mike was a 
shilavrous soul. He fought f’r glory 
an’ excitement. He Wud scorn t otake 
th’ watch off fr’m his prosthrate foe.
But these here gladiators will not 
on’y pinch th’ joolry iv th’ hon’rable 
opponents afther they’ve jumped on 
his face, but they’ll make him sign a 
paper to come round to their back 
dure ivry Saturdah night an’ split his 
pay check with thim. With me cousin 
Mike war was war. With these Eur
opéen civilizations it’s a combynation 
lv assault with a deadly weepln, arson 
burblarly, robbery, jietty latency an’ 
blackmail, t

“It’s Hbgan’s idee that whin th’ 
war is over in Europe these beliger- 
ente will come fr’m fightin’ loaded 
down with th’ thrinkets iv their

v:
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St S' (.1HE IS HOT SENSATIONAL I ^or Infimta and Children.

Mothers Kmw Tliat 
Genuine CastoriaIs#

Bears the 
Signature

" ^e*‘Famous Evangelist Claims He is Perfectly Nat- 
S tial in Eveiytiimg He Does-Nothing is 
12S Si More Sensational Than the Truth ’■

' * .

im Av*
| lîng!hî»oinatotod

Ms
I*AJ.T :

” Thousands ot people, after hearing 
"Billy” Sunday preach

i
T'ltoe famous 

•mould like to ask him some ques
tions. These questions are generally 
these which the friend in this talk 
oskflH him, and the great revivalist’s 
own answers to them will, help to 
«tear away many a doubt, particu
larly as to the methods and language 
emptoyéd by this wonderful man. 
For wonderful he is. You may be
lieve 
choose
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mmæ*»me.
*mean,

where they live, 
some dainty little preapher kicks at 
me because I use plain Ahglo-Saxon 
words? I am preaching for the age 
to which I live. I am just recasting 
my vocabulary to suit the people of 
my age instead of Joshua’s age.

“Now, look here,” continued the 
evangelist, “tell me, don’t you find 
lots of things in Shakespeare which 
are not fit for reading in a mixed 
audience, and call that literature? Of 

Well, when you hear some

«

\

0(117 j
.

Bank \

course.
truths in my tabernacle you call them 
walgar. It makes all the difference 
to the world whether ‘Bill’ Shakes
peare or ‘Bill’ Sunday said it, doesn’t 
it? But why should it? I tell you, 
my dear fellow, many an old skin
flint is not fit for the balm of Gilead 
wntil you first give him a fly blister 
and get after him with a curry-comb.

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Fut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of eaoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
wish to sell. Come in arid let us talk it over.

Many fortunes have been] built by sensible 
people who have wade real estate their bank.

:

i
!“I Am Not Sensational." !

“But why be so sensational?” said
the friend.

“Sensational?” echoed “Billy.” 
“Who says I’m sensational? The men 
whom I hit; that’s who. Well, my 
flear fellow, nothing would be more 
sensational than if some of them 
were suddenly to become decent; do 
you know that? And as for me; 
take it from me boy, as a preacher, 
I'd rather be a guidepost than a 
tombstone.”

“You don’t believe then, yourself, 
that you are sensational?” next ask
ed the friend.

“No,” said ‘Billy’ firmly. “I am 
perfectly natural in everything that I 
do. I don’t prearrange things: I 
don't set the stage: I dont do things 
to create enthusiasm. Not at all. Not 
a bit of it. I would be unworthy it I 
did. Of course, compared with the 
stiff ways of some ministers, I sup
pose I am sensational. But nothing 
is more sensational than the truth : 
remember that. Jesus was sensa
tional. But what I say and what I do 
Js all perfectly natural to me, and I 
let her go as it comes.

“Take the actor. - Isn’t he lost to 
what he has to say? Well; that's 
we.”

t

Whelan- ïmmanà :

SICKLY CHILDREN GET UNDER YOUR OWN HOOF •
SEUEVII-ie. ONT. 1PROMPTLY CURED%

Clubbing Offer
IN COMBINATION YJÆTH

The Weekly OntarioWhy He Tears Off His Collar.
“Then,” said the friend, “when 
you tear off your collar, or take your 
coat off in the pulpit, there’s no 
effect about it? JUst natural?

“Why, of course, man, what else 
should I do it for? I only take off 
my collar when I feel it is chocking 
me. When I am getting chocked the 

runs up and fills the viens in 
6k, swells out my veins an inch 

inch. When I spoke in 
il happened to wear one

The Most Popular, Most Widely Clrealated and Progress! v 
Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below-at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe 
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun 
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ..
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy ....
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto).............. $1.85.

WITH

Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe...............................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World.........................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star...............
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum.....................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

“I Never Bother My Head About 
Criticism. Accused of Theft

of Black Overcoat
i

“Then you mean to go right on as 
you’re going, despite the criticism 
heaped upon you?” asked the friend.

“Criticism?” " repeated “Billy." 
“What do I care for that, so long as 
I know I am right? It worried me 
at first, but now? No, sir; I’m im
mune. It does not affect nie any 
more, because I know I am doing the 
word of Go», and I know I am true 
to the Lor», and I know I am preach
ing God’s gospel absollutely, and I 
don’t care anything about criticism. 
Folks who criticize me criticize the 
truth. Most of the people who stand 
around and question my method and 
means of saving souls are people who 
are going to the devil themselves and 
do nothing to try to save either them- 
selveor éthers. That’s not me. I 
never bother my head about it any 
more. Don’t read half of it, for that 
matter.”

!

John .Devane, aged 30 years, was 
arrested on a charge of theft of an 
overcoat] from Hoy Thompson of Stir
ling and faced the police court mag
istrate Friday morning. De vane elect
ed. to bei tried by a higher court and 
a preliminary investigation was 
gun.

Testimoa^as to the missing of the 
coat was given by Roy Thompson and 
two you:ig men of the fourth 
tingent testified to having seen De
vane with an overcoat with fur collar 
the other evening, whereas previously 
he had never been seen with an over
coat. -

Crown Attorney Anderson asked for 
an enlargement toil securing evidence 
and De vane was remanded until May 
1st. TEëf accused bad no lawyer.

M $1.90.my n 
or half a;
Washlngti
of those collars that chokes me right 
to my throat ahd it was starting to 
make my head ache, so I took "it off 
end the instant I took it off I felt bet
ter. So with my coat; the sleeves 
get to my way. I want freedom, and 
when I feel I want room I just take 
It off. That’s all there is to it.

‘‘Then what folks call your ‘gym
nastics’ in the pulpit are natural 
too?”

“Why, of course they are. I em
ploy them because I want to illustrate 
what I am saying. I want to appeal 
to the eye as well as! to the mind.
That’s the Bible, man; parable, par
able! Fellows come to me from the 
newspapers and ask me to pose for 
their cameras. Why, I haven’t any 
poses. They say I take poses to the 
pnlplt. Well, if I do, It is because 
what I am saying needs to be acted 
ont and I act it out. But I have no 
mannerism, or pose, or gesture, or 
what-not framed up. No sirett. I 
wouldn’t do such a thing. I just go 
np there in that pulpit and go to it, Third Company, Engineers! as wound- 
let come what may in speech or ges-1 ed. His next) of kin is Mrs- Eliza Die*

I nue of Trenton, Ontario.

$1.85.
$2.35.
$1.85.

Mr. Luck Related
His Experiences

be- i

Mr. Elmer Luck, M.A., late of Leip
zig university, Germany gave a most 
illuminative and Interesting account of 
his experiences in Germany, the past 
few. months before, an audience of the 
students and staff of his old Alma 
Mater, Albert College. Mr. Luck spoke 
for nearly! an! hour and at the close 
was given a great ovation by those 
who were privileged to listen.

co*i-
|HE DAILIES

.. .. $3.75. 

., .. $3.75. 

.. .. $3.50. 
.. .. $2.90.

$2.00.

Grip Was T^kenNext of Kin CASTORIA-

is at Trenton Mr. Irwin Clapp states to the po
lice .that he left a grip containing 
wearing apparel at the G.T.R. wait
ing room and when he returned it was 
gone. . '

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsToday's casualty list contains the 

name of Driver William Banfkld ofV MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Oata fie3, .
Four tramps were sheltered last 

night.ture.”
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FOUR CANADIAN tilTNS LOST BUT BRILL!- ) ; 'tween Steénetrat and Langèrn^rck'Btill contins 

ANTLY RECAPTURBO» 4 uest Ttie ties of this part df the line laid bare
LONDON, April 24.— The War Office today , le,t of the Canadlan division which was

the following. The IghtiBg tor the j forced to Ml to<* to order to keep in touch with 
ground Into which the GeMnans-penetrhted.be- ..flight of tie neighboring troop.. |g

■
and taking a considerable number of German 
prisoners including a colonel. •

The Canadians had many casualties, but , 
their gallantry and detèrmination undoubtedly x 
saved the. situation, their condition has been 
magnificent throughout.

1In the rear 6f the latter had been four Cana-^

dian
sed into the hands'of th er-»*"’ 
hours later the Canadians made a i 
and successful advance recaptu^

Hn
But soo^i. 1t .3
* brilliant

.’’M.
_eee guns w

ssrjsu--œ^ tribute paid TO jEE&HMæ “SÏÏKSÎSmIIb^^S
uTESx;60MitifaBsHS^ - •

»:ce.,,»e.Eiiot.„»«.««.-iartsset.^lfsœ r~v/- s“rtS'™
srÆtsæ EEESBBEBs^ s%ssg%S£ $&■ JTÊL** K,. , “srsu «,«. « «« -
;IH^Hæ‘oSæss s.x^5r5-e^|8 22 S-.isrsffts-TM: ^tr,i^5S5«,22 ESE/HSiHSE' o several newspapers, and includes view there is no ^^îü ^hln1 the Enl- wil^rLret to leafa of the death of duet by Charles and Lillian Pratt was did not dot any damage in Belleville. thel® brlght eyes, and coral lips.
his correspondence with Jacob H. ®ed pwple Jn the^worM. tha , steuhen H Gorman, of Belleville, Ont., muchadmired by the large audience. £ Stirling however the residence ot Watch their rapid, elastic, graceful
Schiff. which considered means/hy V=h’t?th «tl!^ontÂat^any tius passed aw ™y ™ April 10th, alter Otter , excellent numbers on the wa8 struck and the walk; the red blood is coursing Victor,,
which peace might be brought about, tion with satisfartion that manv o aBiM, fort-some, time. He spent prac- program were-piano solo by bliss - , . ». ! through their veins, stimulating every Deeeronto, Gananoque,
The most interesting and authority- are of English extraction. He ys m g ,.£e ,n tbe footwear line. Davis; recitation* by Miss Tuite, Miss chimney knocked off. No other «image * jU8t as nature intended. Then Brockville, and other nearby points,
live chapters in the book are those in that a new Prance has eI°®rged f* l y , traveler for twenty-nine McIntosh. Miss McPherson ; songs by waa done and fortunately fire did not at th6 houow-eyed, pasty-faced The newi body, owes its existence to
which Dr. Eliot analyzes thé boasted this ^ar. a sober and serious FTance being aa.ce yea,s ^ ho W. Ralls, E. A. Ridley, Mr Stall- „Ieak out dyspepUc men and women the early pioneers ofi the Women’s
German efficiency, and finds ^w0rth- and he believes that th.. RUgglall J *®d \ retail shoe; store in Belie- worthy, Miss Coeuret, Miss McDowall. The scenes, oh Front street at 11.4U you meet/ ^Vhat is wrong? They Foreign Missionary Society, that was

SL^SSJSnlUii^US ^SXSS&iVU. SKSÎSSfa SUTSPs'^SSSjKfS 58SSfiASSSÿj5î,&
sssrs? 5B» ,»,®s F'SHiWscrs SrfsSPtssa ssr isjs "**•"“ t s ssr* ssM^xisrT. w.5rfreedom as Anglo-Saxon countries Dr. Eli He honto Arid brays served a valuable apprenticeship be- - 7 pedestrians and drivers were almost them become members of the bowling the 38th anniversary o£ the former
„now it. He reviews the great dis- suit 6f the ^^' Stef^ will not be hind the counter. His first job on the D-ll ‘1U fltpflCp Rnafd pa^tricken in their haste to get club_ and spend 0ne or two hours on that jbe amalgamation was earned
-overies and inventions of the past that the United Sill ^ot ^ h^ ^ with Fo|grarty Bros.; of Mon- DeltoVIlle L116686 DOdlG Btelter. Tbe market; cleared in a mo- the green, each bright day, and they intc effect to constitute this present
hundred years, and finds that Ger- drawn into it, and b u”“ that ^al with whom, he remained three. ’ , _ ment or so and,at the corner of Bridge can thr0w their pink pills, stomach Presbytenal. The’motto of the or-

has contributed little to^rd En eland and ^France have yeara Next he identified himself with From Saturdays Daily. and Front, for a moment it looked end nauseous drugs, to the dogs ganizatlon. is ‘The, World forChrfat
She has produced no Darwin, Russia- J^land.a. ranee and 8taff of Jas .Linton & Co ..shoe All the Belleville* Cheesy Board to. route. The 39th battalion -ha^.(in many cases), become well. meeting or tbe Kingston

no Pasteur, no CgvMtt.. J&e has not succeeded In de ^ f . v manufacturers, Montreal., remhinpig da)1 250 boxes were boaiWa? the,yrl#j pened to come across the lower brid#* happy. The best medicine in the PresbÿtexiaD of the; Woman s Mission-
created much morethami the Japanese Austria-Hungary. wlf'j. that concern fourteen years selling at 1613-16; and the colored joined fhe stream on Front street, and worid js pure air 'and the actinic ary .Society was held, on Wednesday

like the Japanese, she has proved j _ ., -------- Tien he became connected with Har- at 16 ll-16c ■ started on) the double quick down to beams of sunshine. On the green, evening in Chalmers’ church, with
k; have marvelous gifts as an adapter /ivvgv I IlATTC vev Van 'Norman & Co., wholesale -------- the barracks. Automobiles rushed in you waiiC) rUn, roll the halls, and Rev. Dr. Magillivray as chairman,

Kteat ideas born in either, coun- 111# ljP.ll.-. |e fUJ | J sl:0e dealers, Toronto, with whom he e, 11 • . all directions and pedestrians half every mugcie and organ, is brought Mrs. 8. Russell of this cu>\. who
,r es. nrCT waa several years. He was later with UipSV Lamp Moving bent over skurriedl across) the street. int(, acti(m. Th<;i lungs gruff deep holds the responsible position of pres-

PÂNNFi) TO Kr.S 1 McKellar, & Dallas, and for some tune T J r ° How accidente were averted when peo- Naughts of ozone- the rich current aident, Mrs. (Rev.) E. C. Currie, tta,.
T rtJJLit/ with McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, Tte gipsy campw arq on the move, pie were not looking where they were of the blood is directed to all parts 1st vice-preAdent, abd Mrs. Howard

with the opinion of a noted Ger- ________ building up a good connection. The A larBte encampment passed! north- | going, seemed almost miraculous. Qf the body, where nature intended Sharpe delegate from John Street cou
dât esman that the Germans are p | nadgr'' reason of his retirement from the road ward up Sidney street yesterday alter-! ===== it should go, and health will result, gregation are in attendance.

Dolitical asses” he heartily agrees. Former Editor 01 Tne LCSuOr ^ iatver interesting. Mr. Gorman had noon You pay five dollars for the season, Among the other delegates from this
„ .hoir ignorance uDon this point C**miA With RritUh flnd II. S. started Vis son, Robert, in the she,. Mapû hvrollAllt and you will prevent twenty-five or1 section -are. ....................... .. „„
!hà,1xplJnsgthe numerous mistakes' '„" phv«ici*n business in Belleville. One day ^e-dld ■ „ ~ lTIWe LllBUeUl , fifty dollars of your money going in- From Madoc-Mrs^V^ 8. MacTav-
•hev made when calculating upon the Armies—Once Physician x , nob notioe, aü opeD trap door belaud a Todav S Market Fntprtainmpnts to the pockets of the doctor8’ God James W y k’ r ■
r: 01, lit ZS SSi German lD **"”'"* Æ tSe^peni^’ Mr"’ g£ 1 ^ § “tCltammCntS ble» them.^ # ^ ^ ^ with ^^Meirose-Mrs. Conrad, Mrs.

" °r" !,e considers, but the° igno- Clinton, April 22.— The death oc- landed in the, cellar. As he was a hea- There were some important changes The- men In khaki le very Often „ . ....................................... .......... — - - Miss

ante of their leaders. They had all oulred today of George Jerrald Potts. vy man. weighing about 250 pounds. m prices at today’s market, l-.ggs ]ooked upon as Gne who does not ville, for the reason that we have, Fron Stirling—Mrs. uoaa,
the facts before them, but they could H c.s., formerly of Toronto tho suddepdrop nearly resuitmg wtlch have been, very low have stiff- entertain many sefioue thoughts. His not the money to make it modern and Morton,
“5. Sue îïÆe, Vbi. '^^^.ratteZ | ened in price unXU today they brought, plliylnlnes8 and llghthe*tedness. ordVto^t aSTSto^?!' McDonald. J*'

of a contaTact^Nothlng could A)tl Potts was for some time editor ef kne0 cap for Beveral months. Recovery | 20c per dozen. Buyers were paying 19c when off duty, is so marked that aL the green in first class shape. If From Tweed-Mrs. W. Bushy, Mrs
be franker” he writes, ** than the The Toronto Daily Leader, the organ wa9 slow, and, when able to be on his Butter wa^ also a little firmer, thv mog^ universally he is known as the the citizens only knew, what a privi- 8. Logan,
original explanation which the Get- ! £ Lhe conservative party, in Ontario feet again, Mr. Gorman decided to Bupply was, not. very large. The high- „SoIdler Boy - But the soldier boy lege it is to have a well kept green,
man Chancellor gave of the breaking, . of the Sandfield i take the advice of his family _andquit ^ iigure asked was 35c and pur- h„ „primlK ,00 and he meets the they would respond m large numbers,
of the treaties concerning the neutral-. vouns the roa^ adtoptmg the - quieter chases were made all the way. from . ... ifh . . i You would be healthy, and conse
il v of Belgium; but his frankness is ! Macdonald Ministry. As a young leBS strenuous l,fe of a retailer. De- ;i0o and 32c to 35c serious things ot life with just as qu6ntly happy, and save enough mon-
evidence that he did not understand j man, he joined the Canadian Millua j ^ased, who waa a prominent member por^ ^ downj somewhat, $8.15 and much grace as he does the frivolous. ey to pay for a trip to see Billy Sun-
in (he least the freeman’s ideal of the j and later he. saw considerable active , ^ yt Thomas’ Anglican Church, of ^g 25 cwt, for live togs and ,a- 0n Tuesday and Friday evenings of day, or assist in sending a missionary
sanctity of contract—the foundation ! service with the, British Imperial for-| Bellevillei leaves a widow two sons _roun<£ $£2 and $12.5U for dressed k the meetings at the Y.M. ttt those misguided people who need
cf all public law and usage in a free I ces. Ue was surgeon to the British and a daughter. Many old friends will this ween tne meetings at it the most, the Germans, or enable
country In a country despotically or Consulate in Siam' when the Indian mourn the passing oHcmé so long con- steadier, No. 1 hind-quar- C.A. marquee were given a religi j you to patronise Griffin’s, or the Pal-
aristocratically ruled there is no such j .mutiny began, and was ordered to in- nectea with, the trade. terd bringings $13 4>er cwt. turn and beyond doubt the apprécia- | ace. You will meet pleasant, happy
condition of public opinion.” ! dia where he served until the close of . , . ■■ /■.■■■» One, year old mutton is quoted at tion “Shown on these occasions was i people, and you will have from com-

«—v k good medione ; 17us sstxszn.»» s? « r«“jr.t.r.rs.sr"cs s« -r- G”-‘- —-D" asisnsïmsk A the Spring si s«js stuff* be,,er “”r,e “ *°e6“

Tsÿssgæi•.»*». w^'^'8Wsa?Aîys? x syi:Z?ve?yr0effl8cWwMch President }?***£*TOfilC 18 All YOU Need- «.ra^Th* f«are of last week was effort ? t£

has Pr^“t^ the lMt two genera-,^r13, and Durham counties and ia- Npfc exactly, atek - but not feeling ch^ke^seemed a little easier this W Hubl^spoke^nd

^Mùti5pnian ,ed the
a ix-rdsr&iuju ,@rÆ™,nss

He is survived, by three sons and or erui)tion7 may appear on the skin, bar^i ' what We Se* ° * 8treet8‘
two daughters, Macdonald T. Potts there may| be twinges of rhcumt- Five ioads of hay, sold today very ■■■-
Secretary of The Journal, Portland, tiB£a or neuralgia. Any of these indt- .aftefi ‘arrival^ the prices realized ... ill* P, npi ___
Oregon; Murray C. Potts of Victpm. cate tkat the blood is out of order - Geing between $17 and $18 per ton. VV60(16(1 ID ht. I B0ID3.S
B.C., Mrs. Chas. Clarke, Victoria. tha. tbe indw>r life of winter has left 0ae agriculturalist sold wheat by
B.C. ; Miss Jessie Potts and Rev. Jer- .tg mark upon you and may easily de- £ke bushel at $1.50 
raid Potts of St. Paul’s Rectory, Clin- ye£ ;nta more serious trouble. May flowers were sold in bunches
ton, .where, his death occftrred. Bo not dose yeprself with purga- by a number of, ladieif and boys this

The funeral service will be held at t£veB as ^ many people dc* in the morning, The flower market today iu-
Paul’s Church, Clinton, on Sun- ‘ that you, fe:v put your blood ciudl!d carnations and roses in very day morning when Mr. Percy

day at 4 p.m., interment at St James | j^^t. Purgative* gallop, through the beautiful ,colorings Johnston, sont of Mrs. S. Robbins, and
Cemetery, Toronto, on Monday. j eystem and weaken instead of giving Miss Elizabeth Phyllis Lewis, daugh-

‘ , '-Ua=___________ i strength. Any doctor wtl teliyon ^ nnJnnlr 1 tel of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis, Ann
this is triie. What you need in sp i“* £ Q bOfT6SD0IlCI6DtS . street, were, united! in the holy bonds
is a tonio .that will make new bio d o£ matrimony by the Rev. Canon Bea-
and build ,up the nerves. Dir - William A££ local correspondents of The On- miah. The bride, was given away by 
Pink Pills is the; only medicine tnai tar;<1| are notified that the increase of Mr. W. R. VaUance. 
can do this speedily, safely anaaurc that went into effect on April Mias B r hi Lewis Siet-r o ' the brlce
ly. v Every duse .bT ihis yth. g, wt *(W to prlntera’ copy. and Miss Fidrenéei Serf were bride*-
makee new blood which clears manuscript, or correspondence in- maids while Mr^ Edgar Satterthwaite
skin, strengthens the appetite an teoded for publication. All this will did honor* for; the groom,
makes tired, depressed men, wome ^ carried at the former rate of one} . The, bride waa goWned in white silk 
and children bright, active and strong. wn£ £or £wo ounces or fraction there- i and carried white rose* and lily of 
Mrs.) S. E. Stephens, Ponoka, Alt', o£_ correspondents to avail themselves, the valley. Mis® Bertha Lewis was 
says : “I suffered! severely from neau- ^ £his £ow rate must send their man- dressed in pink crepq de ctene and 
aches, and was, badly run down in UBcripb jn unaealedl envelopes or par- , carried pink add white roses. Miss 
health. I had tried several rememes ce£fl witb the words “Printers’ Copy’" ' Ken wore blue silk and carried afcou- 
withno benefit, until I was, ad vise a t written or printed ^*n the outride of quet of white and pink joses 
try Dr. Williams" Pink Puls, and t e e £ge envek)pe or wrapper. I The marriage servicq was choral,
have fully restored my health,^ana i | Aftef the service at the home of Mr

recommend them^ With contidcnc . ! and Mrp. 8. Robbins, Front street, a
too, all weak women.” „„ _____ reception was held at which thereSold by all medicine dealers or by BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE weI>? preeent forty guests. Tte bride 
mail at 50 cents a box oi- six boxes for CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. wa- the recipient of many beautiful 
$2 50 from The Dr, WiUiams’ Mid,-
cine Co.. Brockville,. Ont The Treasurer begs to acknowledge * Tt happy couplel left on the

with thanks the following subscrip- tra£n £of joronto, London, and Detroit 
tiops and payments since added to the OQ their bridal tour. They will make 

! lists published up to the 17th April. theip home, ah Terre Haute, Indiana
N' ’ ÎF,W1? in «i t on» s M Mr. Johnston will be remembered 
Belleville Lodge No. 81 I.O.O.F 5.00 ag having resided m Belleville for
R. W. Adams (Mar and April) 2.00 years. Hq is a musician of ex
G. I. Thomas (March payment) 5.00 ^ t^al abUity and played the or-

^ „ . . T. Cushing . . • ................................ 6 00 - ati several of the Belleville chur-
St George’s Day was celebrated in H. J. Clarke . • •>.......................... «-00 ,—Emrb,«

and thelr|LionelBlalr ......................... 2.00
I E. G. Moore . . ...................... 100

was Eleven young ladies of Q.M.S. 3.06
. . 2.26 
. . 2.00
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GERMAN EFFICIENCY 

AN EMPTY BOAST

Vw

at Kingsto*jf
■am.

' 5'b , ,; t■» ..A •; • •
The first annual meeting bl the 

amalgamation , into this united, body 
Kingston Presbyterial of the Wo
man’s Missionary Society since Its 
meeting last June was opened in Chal
mers’ church, Kingston on Wednesday 
afternoon. Some seventy, delegates are 
in the city, to attend the meetings and 
represent an area including Trenton,, .

Belleville, Tweed, Stirling, 
Napanee,

4

!;
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sMiss
Davis ; recitations by Miss Tuite, Miss 
McIntosh. Miss McPherson; songs by 
W. Ralls, E. A. Ridley, Mr. Stall- 
worthy, Miss Coeuret, Miss McDowall : 
violin) solo,, Mr, M. Young

At the intermission in the program 
plenteous refreshments were, served
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'ÎÏ m) fOBITUARY Ï ia-1
I%SOLOMON BESONDAY

1 mThere passed away Wednesday night 
Solomon JBesonday, a well known re
sident of Thurio#. at tbe patriarchal 

of 93 years. Hie death occurred at

>

:1;

;■ Jage
the home)'of his grandson, Mr. Blake 
Way, fourth concession 

The,late Mr. Besonday was born in 
Quebec, ja 1822. Most of his life he 
had spent in Tyendinaga, Prince Ed
ward and Thurlow.. He was a Metho
dist in, religion/ and was a member of 

lodge at) Shannonville

I am, yours,
J. J. B. Flint. ”1 V

1
IA.Y.P.A. of Çhrisl 

Church Held 
Annual Banquet

a
■3

the Masonic 
many years'ago.

In his ear lied years for some time 
he was light-house; keeper dear Pres- 
qui ’He Point

He had been ill since New Year’s
Day. i , .

Mourning his death are three daugh
ters, Mrs. ,J.E. Way fourth of Thur
low, Mrs. Witford Spru.ig, Piet on and 
Mrs. Joseph Clarke, Western Ontario 
/. Hi* wife preceded him to the tomb.

jl!

:(From Friday’s Daily)
Thq A.Y.P.A. of. Christ Church, of 

r>i« city, held their annual banquet 
last evening, the 22nd inst.

The chairman, Rev. R. C. Blagrave 
introduced the speaker of the evening 
Rev. Mr. Barber) of Picton, he in 

A marriage of much interest took £ew. cko6an, remaks congratulated the 
place in St. Thomas’ church on Thurs- president and members of such a suc-

Gordon cesstul, organization.
The officers fois thé following year 

were elected as) follows—
Patron—Rev. R. C. Blagrave 
Pres.—Mr. Ritchie Thompson 
let (Vice Pres—Mr. B. McPherson 
2nd Vice Pres—MirS. H. A. Backus 
Sec.—Miss M. DSamond 
Treae.—Mr. J. Diamond 
Convenors for following committees 
Missionary—Miss J“ Bishop 
Social—Mias Eva Pahter 
Musical—Miss K. Diamond 
Literary—Mis® J. Bishop 
Outlook—Mrs. Wm. Trump 
A very pleasant! evening closed by 

singing the National Anthem.

education and the relations between 
the sexes. The whole course of ele
mentary and secondary education for 
every German boy or girl, ^det 
raihed by the Government, find there 
is no election by the pupil in it, no 
hoice by the child, except in its later 

stages the choice between a technical 
school or a gymnasium, and often 
that choice is not made by the child, 
hut for him. German efficiency, how- 
, vêr, is a very real and formidable 
■hing in all the competitions of the 
civilized world;*so that the most in
teresting thing to he studied as to 
(he probable outcome of the Euro
pean war is this—is Germany with its 
autocracy more efficient or less effi
cient than France and Englond with 
their liberties? The Germag way of 
procuring ihdudtrial and commercial 
efficiency is to make each individual 
man in the first place a man well 
thrained for the exact service he is to 
render and then to keep him under a 
severe discipline whicji will result In 
his doing every time exactly what 
he has been trained to do.”

1

er-
j\

(From Friday’s Daily) :.1 i;ia
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“TOMMY ATKINS” PLEDGE.

The following “teetotal pledge” is 
being- circulated among the British 
troops on the European battle fields; 

Don’t ask me 
To take drink; ,
I’ve decided to be Teetotal while 
On service for my country.
(Carry this with you and show it 

whenever asked to take liquor. )
On the reverse side of the card is 

printed :
Temperance Battle Card for the 

Great War
Recognizing that as army,
- medical leaders have stated, 

Alcohol or drink is detrimental to 
health and efficiency,

I promise, God helping me, to be tee
total while on service for my
country.—(Signed with witness)

(Get a mate, or the captain, or an 
officer to witness this. )

IIOBITUARY
\ * MRS, FHBD W. MCDONALD >’

The death occurred, in Belleville on 
April 22nd ofi Mrs. Ida Alberta Mac
Donald, a resident ofi Point Anne. De
ceased who waa a native of Shannon
ville, waa 26( years and 10 months of 
age and a daughter1 of Mr. and Mrs 
Eleazer Williams, who survive. Mour
ning her untimely death are her hus
band. Fred. W. MacDonald, and an 
infant daughter. She leaves five bro- 

| tkers and two Bisters. The brothers 
are Burdett, Alexander, Wilfrid, Shel
don and Morris WiUiams and the sis
ters, Mrs. Frank' MacDonald of Point 
Anne and Miss Enid Willfiams of this 
city.

h m
li

ï?navy and

FOXBOUO.
Has Produced Little.

He denies that this wonderful effi
ciency has produced anything to 
compare with what has been pro
duced in liberty-loving nations. Ef
ficiency has produced an effiicient 
Germany. It has produced nothing 
tor the world"at large. He finds that 
Britain, the United States, France and 
Italy have produced nearly all of the 
great ideals and the great inventions 
in the past hundred years.
Germany did not invent much more 
than Turkey. He considers it to be 
a remarkable fact that systematic ed
ucation of the whole people has been 
carried on for one hundred years in From Saturday’s Daily.
Germany, while the free nations have Just) as wq were going to press -i 
been without this systMB. Neverthe- report reached the officer that the 
less, despite this system, Germany is dwelUiig of Frank Palmer at Ttoxboio 
a political ignoramus. He believes had been struckb* y, lightning im to- 
that the reason is that the German day’a storm and subsequently destroy- 
system has not enough freedom in it. ^ by. fire. As the line to Foxhoro was 
The German education system and outj ofi commission! we were unable to 
all German efficiency might be lilike- verify the rumor.
ened to the complete apparatus of The housei in question was a gooa

frame structure and worth in the 
the telegraph, lacking only the elec- neigbborhood) of $2,000. 
trie current.

We are enjoyingi fine weather now, 
and it make® us think of summer.

The farmers are busy on the land 
Miss Le la Sheeley, of Montreal, Miss 

Betty McKeown and Mr. T. McKeown 
of Belleville spent a few days with 
friend® here

Mrs, Salem; Hoard, left on Wednes
day to visiti friends in Stirling

Miss Bessie Hetheringtons and Mrs. 
Beaux spent Tuesday with friends in 
Phillipston

Miss Mary Wanna maker and little 
Oakley, Gough spent Sunday afternoon 
with Misses Gladys and Nellie Stewart 

Mrs, Charley Holgate spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Chas. Hetherington.

Mr, and Mra Gilbert Seeley and sous 
Charlie and) Albert), spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Juby, Madoc Jet.

Rev. W. W. Jones, our Methodist 
pastor preached a . most interesting 
sermon to young men and all on Sun- 

■ day, evening. The choir was composed 
I of young men.

There was a very; interesting meet- 
May I be permitted to address ing of the Epworth League on Mon-, 

a lew words of plain, every day com- day rughfc,tthei topio was the Hfe of John 
nion-sense to your readers? What Wesley, taken by a number *f the 
is it that we citizens of Belleville members. The (election of officers also 
most desire? Probably the answer took place

6can
%
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I|l I
2.05
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IS IT FAIR?

He came obedient to the call;
He might have shirked, like half 

his mates,
Who while their comrades fight am£ 

fall, .»
Still go to swell the football gates-

And you, a patriot in your prime,
You waved a flag above his heady

And hoped he’d have a high old time;
And slapped him on the back and 

said :

Oxford Lodge and
St. George’s DayHouse Struck and

Burned at Foxboro
In fact

From Saturday’s Daily-

rtrue
of Oxford Lodge, S.O.E., 
friends last evening in their hall in 
the West Robertson Block which
crowded. Rev. W. G, Clarke was the ) Miss Mills .... 
very, able chairman. la» .a few wed £.re^.TQ°,I?t£SOn ' 
chosen words on tne present condition W. W. Smith .,
«SÏ ^MteTof tt . . 3.00

Chief Jarors of Bowmaurtlhe Ust

Letters to the Editor
THE BEST TONIC

My dear Sir:—
“You’ll show-’em what we British are 

Give us your hand, old pal, to 
shake;”

took him round from bar to bar 
And made him drunk—for Eng

land’s sake.
—O. S. in Punch.

5.00
.. 1.00
. . 6.00

And

Proud of English Blood.,

A few days ago Dr. Eliot expressed 
the opinion that prayers for peace

-i
6.00
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anything to do with becomes the doty to know everything that goes characteristic of always being able Wfrjffi 1 <> WfTss%-r;.LNn,ur: e iURst?jS8%5s5 asaa-ass: Whelan <5* Yeomamÿ&BS&sssffztt“”, ; Vw.. u

d‘rS °“,r ?«£ »:rz,Mri.’"X"S üæs IJS+ of Real Estate OfterindcBgSiiSSsSsHiSP.....!...,,:-- ^
^h|LC^oi°r,o“th-“«^! to eL that every dollar collected by until men come to realize, that it is «ay you saw it Hi the ohtabio ciaV i<«m work land, 3 acres°bu7hek0i 

mX?n his party organization is openly not a light thing to trifle with that 'NE gf ^ bwt tarma .^tewnah.p ,
’Germany- it was made in helland accounted for .that, every act per- moot sensitive and sacred thing tn All (J of TTiurlooâ HO acres, tiret class b«*»menttiarn with cement floor 1

__________ _ Mad^in dantiaTrog before Oe£ formed by Its officers is officially olxr human existence, that Impalpable building» thrqughoue, price right, on PgSgtefcw». etc. New io*r‘n0dra ;

SSrA« ^ss±r«-5£ssus BwsSHs* HsSmSS §SlÊ!k&x&&
pertod ma,art .art™,, *». $£££**, « «. - «y* gyp? «■»- fig- jsST 8taM^trSL2L«S SSSUSHl KSr.eWÆSV'S. "vT ‘

.«,.S more ta.at.tae tSSS^^SSSSTSt 'U^SRStiKStSTU ^STX» S^SSj — »• “A“Si?* &*’ ' „rt KiS iSSf .Si, <£."S
political corruption recently passed tiw, hut a determined unrisinir of all upon graft as thoroughly justified if above corruption. opportune for raising such issuee.My ------------------------------------------------— down, balance easy terms q art,rWhts order. This law provides that jffi f Sections « ™ %£££?&& «. Tbetter SS«SS&%£2 sUtem^Y^e $7000^°,^
any one In pubH,i office who accepts j fonct d^ecessiïes'ofa^pariy ^fo% device could beP thoughT of to secured ^mfs^o^fdtn^ tothT^S" &&& SSK'SS?. WHSSSÇ
- bribe of five hundred dollars ori tiehubfir to the south of us has the mtoral law. - ■ inefficiency and to debauch the elect- mg mass of evidence to the same ef- gyr^O, stone basements and. cement floor
mere shall be punished with death, nolUi- We and our allies are lighting to orate than the modern system of feet and I am convinced that now is «A* ho^eho » pens henhouse, implej
And those guilty of lesser crimes of dans in Canada who^ould give points the death, for whet? What but the patrqnage. . No '{wr could* give AiSsU în*ooï repatr.-Baer terms.
this nature shall be punished with to Béas Tweed or Bo66 Croker in principle that right Is right and be looked^on as i rewrd tor p&Ttj « woum M weu««“------ —------- —----------
great severity. One of the first often- Tammany mfethods; already we have wrong ,1s wrong always and every- service, but as an °PP“r^““^y unweakened bv anv senskof our own 8KF>nû~p,ret ^ Tyendliiagfu 106

: a= ; sees se g@ritoya®CBB*E SSsresèsei gera-naw « gSOBMSiBsfc
andalmost invaluable public utilities prinelpla, that the end justifies the commisslpmis a stert intbe^righ
which belong to all the people and means, that might or cunning or both se^ w ^1-m Tti c“sade inlo ever^detail oLour ul!
SlSS^S£“£S^ Seme ail rigL tor o^Cry "n"- mslde and should be^arefully watch- tional life. ™s Is the day of oppor.

to bear them.. No great country in old ladles and ^“Jjfllngs^mbve secure- ig t t too ^here should be a limit tial lies are being tried as jf by fire.
evermsodcomp,ete0ly in the" gTaip oT” makes its own ^mmanîm^I oer- set to the Amount which any indi- Nothing but rlghteousnes^can stand

few men as we are already, and un- many must be decisively defeated at ^Idual or corporaUon shal e a^ ow- ^ tQ her opportunity she ought to
especially if it were retroactive, less the churches and all other moral whatever cost, or the world will re- ed to contribute to tb_ ^ g|Ve way f0r some Institution with'
would leave us minus a considerable forces rouse themselves to the ser- turn to barbarism. But Germany s . f"?e_ theBe contri- insight and passion born of God for
number of knights» and ^honorables ' 'ousness 'of thè -situation there are madness, Germany s unspeakable - f!)vr,r„ the salvation of the nation
and a little army of good (?) fellows troublous times just ahead of Canada, crime, is no whit less evil than that butions «e *»"». dither in favors the salvation the nation, 
who have made things pleasant for I have travelled a good deal In Eng- of the man or the party which sets received or expected, and if they are
themselves and the purchaseable ele- land, Australia, and the United aside the ten commandments in elec- limited in amount and an account
ment of the populace, with our money States', during the past two years, tion campaigns and substitutes for open for inspection o a s 
However, I feel confident that we and my cheeks have burned with them the adage, “Whatever wins be given of all party funds, one ot
would be able to exist quite well, shame as I heard high-minded, hon- elections is right,” and the nation the strongest incentives to corrupt
were they gone “to their own place." orable men who wish us well, time which would live must crush with- practices by those in office will be

This may seem like a bloodthirsty after time express the opinion that we out mercy the men and the institu- done away with and time will be the, 
sentiment for a minister of the gospel have fallen- shockingly low in politi- tions that menace the very founda- given to the decent statesmand to do - Mr. J. L. R. Gorman announces that
of love, but the highest things in our cal morality. The other day, a great tions of society. the real work for which he is elected, j te wUJt take over the boot and shoe
national life are being done to death London Daily, in reviewing Preston’s We show our barbaric simplicity As it is now concessions ot îm- business sq long and successfully 
by political corruption and low poli- book on Lord Strathcona, spoke in ! and lack of understanding of the mense value are given away to those aged by Lis father, the late S. R. Cor
tical ideals and nothing but tragic- no uncertain language of the “devi- marvellous sensitiveness of the soc- who supply the sinews of war and man. Mr. Ritchie Thompson has been
ally drastic penalties can rouse the ous ways” of Canadian politics. ial organism, by hanging the murder- in this way it is possible for small
dormant conscience of - our people Much of this evil condition came er and granting the successful grafter coteries of unscrupulous men to con- 
and scare into decency those who are about while our people were still a knighthood or some other high trol the affairs of the nation to their
now fattening at the expense of the largely of Anglo-Saxon origin. How honor. The one violates the sanctity own graet enrichment but to its
moral health of our young nation. much greater is the peril now that of the individual human life, the immeasurable injury. Contracts must

It is scarcely possible to exaggerate we -are receiving thousands of immi- other violates every conceivable san- be let by publdr tender and ail con-
the danger to our future as a great grants who know little of democracy ctity. He robs labor of its just re- cessions affecting the nation s wealth
nation of the political ' debauchery and nothing of British ideals. If we ward and hands it over to the con- must be treated in- the same way,, or
which disgraces almost every part of are ever to be a homogeneous and temptible purchasable parasite, he else the next decade is going to see
our country, from Atlantic to Pacific, well-governed country, these new i encourages and abets the saloon and a strong development of the anar-
At least two of Provincial Govern- citizens must be carefully trained and the brothel and everything that is chistic forces of the nation,, due to
ments are a travesty on represents- imbued at the beginning with the best mean and debasing in society, while the immense concentration of power
tive Institutions and a disgrace to any ideals of our Empire. As it is, they in case after case, both in Canada in the hands of few.
civilized country. are allowed the franchise after a few and the United States, he has been We must let the light into every

It is significant of the low state of years’ residence and their only train- responsible for the taking of human corner of the public service.
public morality in another of our iug is given by the corrupt politican. life. Democracy is a thing so com- through Canada are men who arei IIJL.LLJL.LJL_L1____ . I? m.____ *
older provinces, that a man found In one well- known election in a plex and so sensitive that we can growing rich by charging exorbitant I OOlHCSccKCrS CiXClirSlOIlS
guilty of extortion and political cor- foreign constituency in the West, never hope to realize its inestimable prices for articles supplied to the i Yir ’ 1 /» 1
ruption in an important provincial enough railways, roads and bridges advantages till we see that the worst government. Here in British Col-. Ea UI petarn V»3.113.03.
office, has resigned that office per- were promised to do for the whole crime that can be committed is to umbia one man who had the pur-j ™ vuuuwi».
force, but now proposes to run for a province, options were taken for poison it» very life blood by corrupt chasing patronage on certain lines | ■ «h»r,tion u aïLJè*
Dominion constituency, with good rights of way through hundreds of practises for individual or party ad- under the Liberal Government in- acteut^ vs aixectca i-o
hopes of success. Had we any poli- farms and money and whiskey flowed vantage. duced a Conservative hanger- on up Tv
tical morality worth speaking of, like water just before the election. After fair opportunities of forming in the north, who had neither capital ‘ Lrn
such a man would never again be What opinion must these-people have a judgment, I am forced with sorrow nor business experience, to secure V i “ “
considered for any position of public of the great free land where they to the bitter and humiliating con- this same concession when the Con- »ro aÎ. «=i t, ,,-
trust, come to make their homes and rear elusion that the political life of servatives came ifito power, and like 1^ arJ

In a notorious western election case, their families? What kind of citizens Canada is the most sordid of the the Vicar of Bray the original grafter »itt n » , k
the man who resigned his seat rather will their children make when reared world’s English-speaking communi- goes merrily on, charging the country c
than face an investigation of the in such atmosphere? ties. In at least two of our Provin- exorbitant prices whatever party is tw* r P R f<w ,h r . rir_
methods by which he won it, was re- When this ghastly war is over, we ces we have proved -unworthy of in power, his profits just now being '._e’ r®Jr',1^'
elected by the same methods and now are bound to receive vast numbers representative institutions and are lessened by the rake-off which his equipment, ana t as test train
occupies a seat among our law- of immigrants from war-cursed helpless in the hands of corrupt northern partner receives Could ^ !‘•«"world m°8 scenic
makers. Another equally notorious Europe. Are we going to allow these autocracies, and if the terrible ordeal anything be more anomalous in a so- I?„ Xti
eastern election case has been drag- new citizens to be bedevilled by the through which we are passing does called civilized community than “ '* P?' .,
ged along until it is more than likely corrupt politican or shall we learn not lead us to penitence and prayer this secret tax imposed on all the “ a",« ?“ w• ^ a v
that à new election Yrill be held Be- from the so-called “heathen Chinese” for a rebirth of the national consci- people by a group of men whose only All ■ mniyeg ana van-
ffirire it comes to a trial. and treat such a man as a traitor of ence and a sense of the sanctity of claim to it is the possession of a ,.e?iîüPp t> p 18 Vh

Not only have we pumbers of men the deepest dye? Peace has its perils the institutions under which we live, certain low type of cunning and an j*P~h rV; .’ aIIOrai-1S tne
in public life who resort to bribery, no less than war. If a man who is we are not worthy of a place beside utter disregard for the first princi- fi’,,.,.. etucle jCy’ ..
but there are armies of men, respec- a traitor in war time is shot like a our august mother in the most holy pies of citizenship. It ought to be ” a hi l$> cons'aer
table in every other way, yet always dog, what ought to be done with cause she has ever espoused. possible at any moment for any citi- K*? **Jîr an)
ready for a bribe. I know of one traitors in time of peace. A traitor I hold no brief for any party, nor zen to ascertain the exact cost of . pn pl ,U1 l a write, at. tr. Mur-
staid and prosperous farming com- in times of war endangers the lives is this A plea for an attack on the any article or hit of service rendered p y’ ■ loronto'
munity, whose citizens are nearly all of some of his fellow citizens, but a parties that are in power in the the community, but as it is no one
connected with some church, yet the corrupt politican rots away the moral differeint parts of the country, thus can find out. Why should we not
vast majority of them expect U be fibre of the people, making them sod- breaking the political truce which is have a monthly statement of all pur-
paid five or ten dollars for loss of den cumberers of the ground, he en- so necessary to the successful pro- chases made in every part of the
time in going to the poils to vote: dangers the security of property, pol- secution of our present titanic task, world for our public service, with full 
I hope this is an iso.a'.td instance, lutes all that is holy in society and It is a plea for individual )ieart- details? Why shound we not know 
abut have good reasons to fear that endangers the safety of human life, searching and for housecleaning what every bit of public improve- 
it is not. , and yet the corrupt politican grows within the different parties. Our ment has cast down to a cent? Th

One would think that the present fat and flourishes without let or htow material development has been so Public Accounts’ Committee of th 
crisis which has brought out such a dranee in every part of Canada with rapid that it has outstripped our Province of British Columbia has 
frassionMe display of loyalty both to which I am acquainted. spiritual growth. Our consciences not met for ten years and it is quite
the Empire and to the ideals for One great source of the evil Is our, have lain dormant while our ac- impossible to find out the full details
which she stands, would have pre- blind partisanship ; the more blind qulsitive faculties have been over- of any expenditure of money. I be* 
vented graft in the arrangements for the less difference there is between stimulated, ^his is our God-given Move the saipe thing is largely true 
sending our best young manhood to the parties. time to readjust things in many respects throughout the
the front, but unfortunately such is We are fortunate just now in hav- But how are we to begin? What country. Let every decent citizen 
not the case. Many of the articles ing as Premier and Leader of the can we do. First and foremost we throughout the land demand the right 
which could have been bought direct-' Opposition two men of untarnished can all study the meaning of demo- to know what is done with every cent 
ly from the manufacturers have been character and of the highest honor, cratic institutions and seek to see of public funds which is expended, 
ordered through the middle men, and but both parties have always had too the significance of citizenship as we It is his money and he has a right 
I know of instances where as much many men with neither character nor have never yet done. Then there are to know all about it, and when he 
as twenty-five per cent, of the Cost to honor, who looked on public service certain definite measures which must does know it will be easier for the 
the Government has remained in the as a source of private gain. The commend themselves to the gqod honest politician to serve his coun- 
all too adhesive palms of these mid- other day one of the finest .citizens of all. honest men. ' " >■ - try wejj and harder for the grafter
dlemen. The cabinet officals may not of a British Columbia city directed We have in each patty very many to flourish as he is flourishing now at
Have been responsible for much of my attention to a man who was pas- splendid men, but behind each ÿarty her expense,
this, but (he sordidness and the wire- sing, and”said: “There is one of the at Ottawa and in almost every çon-
pulling which have come under my most unscrupulous men in all Canada stituency is a great machine corn-
notice in what ought to be a holy He seems to be quite devoid of moral posed too largely of the “practical(?)
cause if anything in the world is holy, sense. No one who knows him politicians,” men who care little what 
have made me sick at heart. would believe him on oath and I becomes of the party and less of the

The thing which has left China would not trust him with a five-cent fate of the country so long as they are
stationary through three thousand piece, yet he is likely to receive the “taken care of.,’
years has been this same sordidness nomination for the Dominion House They work behind the scenes, doing 
and the elaborate system of squeeze and the Christian men of his party the dirty work which they take care 
by which a whole army of parasites will vote for him." This was not to make appear as necessary as pos- 
sucked the life put of the people, as : spoken because of partisanship as sible, while the decent men dance 
their own adage dramatically exprès- ' both men are members of the same to the party tune these men call,

party. excusing their misdeeds, if they win
We all know how many men were elections. If the decent men in

eat shrimps, and shrimps eat mud.” turned" out of the last Liberal Cab- each party would stop throwing mud
There must come a far-reaching inet for unworthy conduct. Yet even at the other party long enough to

with so strong and honest a leader see that this game arranged for them
as Laurier the sinister element was to play at by the corrupt element
rapidly gaining power, and, in my in their own party, to keep them
judgment, it was a good thing for top busy to enquire very closely Into
the country as well as for the Liberal their doings, there would be many
party that they were sent into oppo- surprises for them. Each man is
Yttion in 1911. Unfortunately there responsible primarily for what goes
is in the present Cabinet a man who on in his own party and only second-
is rapidly ‘nullifying any gbod which arily for the other party. It is his
might have come frbm a change, a 
man who would not be tolerated in 
any high office in a country where 
there was anything like political mor
ality and who in so-called h eh then 
China would have short shrift meted 
oût to him. The only extiuse I have 

heard given even by his own 
.party 'for his presence there 4s his
BffcffiffitftoRhK ■*: U-

“CANADIAN PROBLEMS
1. HEALING THE BODY POLITIC
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By PRINCIPAL JOHN 1ACKAY
Westminster HalLVancou ver, B.C.I >.
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lift farm ,and Con Sidney rtll
II" good work land, well wat‘ 
and fenced. iO room frame house 2 ba™ 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc, 3 acrèî 
orchard. a<-re"
------ S66h;1
®RKftft—*6 acre*. Thurlow JpmDUU Letts P.O. 
barn, and drive house.

»

_ J near 
'-rood house. 

Possession a/ter

aewuiaMwi.W’ J y: HOUSES FOB SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTiUlio

ÇJEVEN Room House, good barn well 
and cistern; In good locality on 

East Hill. Snap for quick sale

QEVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a bar
gain.

cation and refused to be seen by Any 
oae till all was over, lest he- should 
fail in what he believed and rightly; 
believed, to be a life and death mat
ter to his country. '

With all seriousness, I beg to com
mend this law to the people of Can
ada, death penalty and all. It is true 
that the first year of its operation,

$3600-^
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over ISO acres 
of good timber (saw min 1% miles).

Acres on Kingastoh road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

ot the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

160
SCAB—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
ePOVV house, in good repair. City 
water In house, outside shedT84HAA—First Con- Hungerford, 4 

©UOUU miles west of Roslin, 870 
acres, well wrtered and fenced with 
good house ans, barn. Over 160 acres
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

«1/inn-Two storey frame house 
eP-lIVU South Pinnacle street 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.Mr. J.L.R. Gorman

Assumes Control
A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld- 

CY. ney street.

ttQPiiVfc—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
iPOtJW Haldimand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick, 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
ind watered.

<61 900—one and one half storey 
VXAVV frame double house, “'n- 
nacle street, large lot, city water

<81 OKA—Solid bripk house, Bleecker 
U1ÜUV Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
first class boarding house.

man- make

<60KAA—Up-to-date eight room, 
WU brick house on John street, 

Electric light and gas, full-slsed base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

engaged, as manager. He has had the 
benefit <p£ several years’ experience 
with, the great Marshall Field store in 
Chicago! as well as with other houses 
in the West. The Gorman Shoe House 
will continue ito cater* to the beat 
trade by keeping a full line of high 
class 'goods, but will maintain a large 
assortment of ajl grades to suit every 
taste and requirement on the part of 
the wearer. Mr. Gorman will also con
tinue his real estate activities as be
fore in the) firm of Gorman and An
derson. r

100 Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar- 

len or mixed farming.
ffiOCAA—Three miles from city, 9% 
ap.-WelVV acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit. <6/1 AAA —Solid brick house George 

€><±VVU street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located 
homes in the city.

1 lifl Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
IvlF brick house and barns. One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would 
tween
;lass condition.

SS^ftftft-A bargain on Dunbar st 
tUa/UUU eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas. large lot

make a good dairy farm. Be- 
$00 and 700 apple trees In first

<60^AA—Alice street, two story 
«UWAVU frame house 10 rooms, elec- 

diSht and all modern conveniences

KXAAA—For a good 126 acre farm 
SPvVUV 6th Con.. Thurlow. 9 room 
house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24; nog pen, hen house, ev- 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
tree* and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
ind llacree of wheat. All wen fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone. «

All

<6£îKA—Frame house with large lot 
tpUt/u West side Yeomans street.
^%S^ïamfesamItree°tU9îa^

verandah, ha^dwoon floors hroughoSC# 
electric light aiid bath, large lot '
jMi wA'H-—<U" --------------------------------
<60AAA—Two storey, 8 room orlch 
WVW house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

I—Fve acre block near Albert 
.... College, just outside city 

Land Suitable ' for gardening, 
minutes’ walk from Front Street.

1 /JAacres, Consecon, thé 'caùnërÿ dis- 
Iw trtet of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well wateréd 
and close to factories and station.

$10 per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
'of Bridge.

$800<8/1 K A A—Hundred acref. Lot No. 12 
Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 

work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x60 and 36x45 new 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen , 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two stérejr 8 
room frame house. Three miles from1 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

Seven

"V"ROUBLE brick house. Mill street late
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas. large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

FRfiÊïAA—200 Acres ciay and sandy 
loam, all well fenced and 

watered on Bay shore, five mites from 
Picton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
With large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood. R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Oobd terms.

©I 1 AA—Fine 
wf Itfl) with gas and water in 
house, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.

7 room fram house

$1600-,Brick Iv r (joui nouse, Com
mercial street, gas. water

and bath, also small barn.

$61 KAft—New two storey, 8 room 
frame house, electric light 

and water, large lot, South St. Chari ■ 
surest n ,,

A ^ew 8 room brick house all modern 
conveniences, electric light and 

gas full size. cement basement, 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

SKftflrtfl-'200 acres» Con. of Ty-
€?WW endinaga, about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (wo^tfe. $1,600), balance In 
pasture, well fencèd and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive houwe, hog pen etc., gooa A0 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and cXP.R. station. 
Terms.

Vital Statistics
In the quarterly report of vital sta

tistic^ in Bellevljlle for the months of 
January, February and March, as 
prepared by Mr. J. W. Holmes, city 
clerk’,some interesting details are 
provided. ^

There were only 19 marriages while 
in the same period there were 77 
births of which- 33 were females and 
41 males.

There were 54 depths, 29 males a id 
25 females. Under the age of one year 
there were 16 deaths, from one to 
ten ,years 1 ; from ten to thirty 4 ; 
from thirty to sixty 11; sixty and 
over 22.

Five

<61 AAA—Eight roomed solid brick 
WWVV house, Just off Commère »! 
streetHon Warham street, three larve 
lots, finest view , of the 
In the city.

<21 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 7 
® room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn, 
frontage. Terms arranged.
SS4ftftft—Large lot on east side 
wxuuv Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and 
buildings.

and barb
—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 

flP/WtlVV mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room trame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 84x64 
timber for about 12 years. About 7#

ffiQAAA—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
UtivW Ameliasburg, good frame 
louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

t
othf-

$300 S42xl32BUrn;iam etreetl 8 l0U
$61 O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Û 

Donald Avenue.

$350_stde.ert 8treeïr50ll0#’ W'8’

(ST A Acre farm, 4th Con. qf Thurlow, 2 
vV storey frame house house, and wo barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fall 
slowed; all first class soil. Two wells 
ind well fenced. Easy terms.

Trenton Liquor Licenses
Thq License Commissioners for West 

Hastings met in Trenton yesterday 
and granted! bar! licenses for six ho
tel» to Messrs. Bruyea, Filion, Bleeck
er, Orrell, Cook and Sweet,

Two shbp licenses were, granted to 
J. F. Ryan, and W. W. Emerson.

Application was made by Mr. I’el- 
keyt for a new; license for the Strath- 
cona Hotel bull the Commissioners re
fused it,

<61 OAA—8 room roughcast house, 
and lot near Albert Colle»» 

and G.T.R. easy terms.
FOB SALE.

One of the best 100-acre farms 
In Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings In first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Further, we need a new sense of 
the responsibility of citizenship. The 
right to vote makes every one who 
possesses It one of the governors of 
the nation and we must get over the 
delusion that all are born to this 
right. Every state has been increas
ingly claiming-the right to say whd 
shall govern her, and no one should 
be admitted to that high privilege 
who is not prepared to understand 
something of its meaning and its 
responsibilities. The right to vote 
should be placed on a new basis and 
given to men and women alike who 
pass an examination showing that 
they have an intelligent grasp of g;he 
meaning of democratic institutions.
A course of training in the principles 
of citizenship should form part of our 
public school system and only those 
who have graduated in this course 
should be given the franchise in the 
future. No condition causes so many dis-

Then, too, we need a new sense of eases as constipation. It not only 
the heinousness of the crime of po- prevents proper kidney action, but 
litical corruption. As I have already causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble 
shown, not even murder is so far- and Indigestion, 
reaching in its demioralizing effects Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
on the social organism, and yet we and get cured? This excellent medi- 
treat it as more or less of a joke, cine restores normal 
Were -we- under the control of a be- one night; thousands say So. 
nevolent despot like Yuan Shi Kai Just think of it! Your system will 
who would be sure to carry out the be pure and clean. You’ll be free 
law without fear or favor, I should from headaches, sour stomach, bil- 
unhesttatingiy urge the infliction of lusnees—in short, you’ll have jovial 
the death penalty on thoee guilty of sffirits and perfect good health. Get 
political corruption on a large scale, a 26c box of Dr. Hamilton,’» Pills tp- 
But democracies have the unhappy day. At all dealers.

$61 OK—Dufferin Avenue, betw-’-eo 
V-l-AV Pine street and Victoria Ave. 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

$300 each, two large lots on Chat
ham street, North

$6Pïnf|—^Corner 
qPvUU streets, 60x88.

Dunrtis and Charlie

$60Kf|—Lot 65x135, Lingham strict.
just north Victoria Avenue

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city, good duck- 

age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.
$61 OK each for two good bulldlnf 

lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenus 
next to Bridge street.

Death Notice
ses it: —

“Big fish eat little fish, litttle fish FOR SALEGRASS—In Belleville, on Wednesday, 
April 21st, 1915w Elura J. A. Grass, 
beloved wife of Mr. Charles H. Grass 
ay d 70 years. ~

Double fram*

100-acre Farm, part lot 80, 
Con. 5, Tyendinaga; good band
ings and silo ; for sale at a bar
gain If disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
adlan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

THOUSANDS ARE AILING
FROM CONSTIPATION

$6fi11fl—Frame seven-room 
flPUvlf Catherine street.

house.

$150 each for two lots east side of 
f Ridley Ave., size 40x170 feet,

$61 KAA—Frame house. Great St 
James street.

each. North Coleman Street, • 
lots, 46x160.$75No Cere

Oearaateed
Farm For Sale>«l rf,

100 acre*. 6th Coin, '"httrlow, about 
80 acres workland, balance pasture 
and wood-land. Well fenced and wa
tered. ,AR fall plowed. 28 acre» seed- 
ëd, IS ached full grain, about 6 acres „ 
of apple orchard Two barns, drive 
hou»e, hog-pen. hen-house,, ,1 X storey,
7 room frame house. For further par- 
ticularfi apply) to Whelan % Yeoman*
its rtd ai^

** Never known to
Iwl fail; acts without
*TWI pain in 24 heur», il»

soothing, healing;Corns sarftesstfs
quick, safe *nd sure asPutnam’s Rain-
«uSsuves Md

bowel action in
ever •j

•tl

- jiïastesBb*
SOI h-h::: ! f

m?*'•ri
every constituency he has
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A LEGEND OF AN ANCIENT CASTLE

l\
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Boys’ Clothing
=ar-"-b ■■■ r-... ■• ■•■ ..J. , ,■ . - T ■ ■ • —'

il wWRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE ONTARIO 
BY ALICE PYNE HcDAVITT, FOXBORO
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This stored will sell you a nice 
Boys’ Su$ with bloomer pants 
up to site 30 for $3.00. Can you 

I / find another store m Belleville - 
^ that can do it ?

11 \%m
ti

From! Ireland’s stores came long age 
A younger eon of a family—old,

Possessing a castle—’twas crumbling 
ttouga

But what they lacked was chiefly—
Many'chimneye did the castle adorn. 

And the bricks were failing—one 
by. one,

Though the views were stately in 
early, morn 

The owners 
„ many a dun.

Their funds were scant, but they shir- 
ed and gave

For they were proud, and none 
might .know,

Sd this younger son, did cross 
wave, v. ' !

And brought (but hope—’tis often
' W. : '-I- -

He married poor—as hopefuls do, - 
'And left a soy whey he passed a-

And swains dejected, became forlorn 
Thus years ’ did? pass, and death came

by |
And this dart did pierce her boeo.il 

cold ,i ... I
Loo# Bin ce ben lovers had ceased to

i
m

•• JjM
IITribete to Memory of Be 

* Re1igwmsSei*vice at John Street Presby 
terian Church-Ceremonies in BèUe- 

ville Cemetery.

\ ù'i
WâSisigLui Foe the daughter of race and castle 

old.w . V
*'v’>X • • -'4 * • • j$. .g.Vv
And pow; she stands at the judgment
'•*s. gate * •!' ■.‘••v-'i'i " '*9

Ael you andl I wULktand^ahme day,
But, having no doubt! of her. future . ---------- g---- —~— .},

tote, (From Friday’s Dally) • lbring) us all, home as the late Capttin
—Remembering that oft she' did ... . .... . the Forte said a few* days ago. ;.. i-fasti #Bdpray. > I With IdU milita^ honors^ r^,.. wtat to ^ effecC of. having tàis

4&srtm- * ££,.» a£3Si£S,ss£Sftsssœ.

™ ;SS3$toEstestoSss
..................- . *™. "S6~^^^S3$ri£ipgBS^-«

“*r r—.*« A^%v «. 8.,^ seàv ^jSeSSS«f2S3S

When the Irish in him obstinate fount?" < u ? military, to,,chargoter, citizens of ali .acte» ofl the deceased..▲ .military man

* si1ïsïims
He ta the. shores of Canada turned Did own ’the mountains, bog and, o»y. o*-.thei late Mr,, Fonn,, The mem- spirit, hie.ehqlUty as teacher, hiaChris- 

He founded a family—his wife was moor, i - u hers of Hastings Bar Assotjianom. the t»aA seryiçp pie* him honored. No-
poor. 1 And beyant mgh ferninst to the Napa nee Regiment represented by tu rally he siur« to life. He had every-

<A11 U E Loyalists lacked for gold) darkling wold." Lieut. Reiffenstein, Napanee Curling ithing to.live, for. But he had hope in
Thigh mar^chUdren played by his . . Club, West tiastingé ,L»eM Associa- âflSfa Uk4 thl other saints 'who ’

^yor\ x. ‘‘Travel back to earth,” the Saint did tion, Belleville Ciiriuoig ^lub, the, ol- ha,m gone before. 6e. had said ‘we
Each one was told of the castle—old roar < ficials of John Street! Church and stall soon, all# be home."

•;0!d as ve arc and find ye work, many, other organizations attended id The lesson ton us is “Be ye 
But they worked, away—for toil they Because1 in the past your race did soar fuR numbers, citilens^in (irivate ca- ready.", His. message, his call to 

muet !■ that aught excuse for ye to shirk parity by hundreds acknowledged the the resignation of the things of day
And early settlers of worth they Of all the pleas of man, or maid, sterling character of the departed by cornea, to one, comes to all.

proved, * Of child or woman, young ot old, their presence at his funeral. , The sîhgîng' off “I am not ashamed
But oft as they toiled in farming dust, Because in the past a fortune was laid, Shortly after, twti o’clock, the 39th to own ruy Lord” and prayer brought

Beyond, .to" the castle, their fancies —And spent, that descendants Battalion in command of Lt.-Col Pres- the service to a close.
rovc4 v their hands do fold. ton paraded to the. residence No. 2 Among those present at the service

As descendant there! was, I have been Korin .street. There the Rev. E. Ç. wafl( the, class! of boys taught by the
toy “Those who reckon your name and Currie, pastor o£ John Street Presby- )ate Mr. iForin,

Lovely ,ot face, and fair of form, know terian church, conducted,' a short ser- The casket was| removed from the
Dimpling smiles hid a heart most Of what jt stood for, long ago, vice in the, presence of the oiourners. cfcurch and the cortege reformed, the

cold Seeing! you idle,- will sneer and say, After this brief ceremony, the cortegv firing party leading.
While’ her eyes’ eotti glance caused That a noble race does decadent was formed. Itj wa^fie.ypf .the most Tho route w^ij^ky way! of John and

many » storm. grow u impressive sights ever witnessed m Bridge streets to Commercial street
Go, get toi work, and do some good, Belleville, as it was the first funeral and the Trjeny Road. Thousands lined 

And manly! meg did plead with love To have done no harm will never in many years) in this city in which the route of march 
But she passed them by in haughty save, an officer on active service was laid Among the officers in the parade

scorn . Better to be ever a hewer of wood, to rest. Lying on' the oaken casket were several officers of the --.very
While itbe family fortunes increased Than to dream of a castle beyond were the sword and belt and cap of The funeral was entirely a ktiaki 

and throve the wave.” deceased, and a large Union, Jack, ceremony. It was perhaps fitting after
while within, !layi the body of the de- ajj that hisi obsequies were in charge 
ceased laid out) in his uniform as a 0f the infantry as for many years de- 

! has to be gauged to make sure It will Hcfd artillery officer. dcased was a captain of the R.M.R,
chamber In the rifle, for a bad one '-1 the procession first came the fir- in British Columbia, 
might jam a rifle or tie up a machine iu@ Party of one hundred and twenty Many citizens went to, Belleville 
eun for a day men with rifles reversed, belts and cemetery to witness the impressive

Brass instead of pure copper is side arms in command of Captain K closing rites The ceremony was most, 
used being thrust against the cham- Vanderwater, Lieut. H. B. McConnell, beautiful and touching, m Its simplt- - 
ber waUs1n the riflt by theeterrmc Lieut G E. G Craig and Battalion Clty and precision. Thej firing parly 
nressure If resiliency to spring '8er8t- Mayor J. Dunkerly. Tnen fol- was drawn up on, the roadway near 
back to form after the case does not lowed tte Fifteenth Regimental band, thé plot white the officers stood near
do this it ^nnot be extract^8 So the 39th bugle band, the carriage with the grave. The' solemn religious cere-
the temper o” the finish *d !hell is 9** floral emblems, the m0n$i was read, by Rev. E. C. Currie
very imitant If it is too brittle deceased’s charger with boots re, Afteü the committal had been read, 
it will qnlit at the neck or break off versed in stirrups, the mourners, cap- tfee military rites were conducted. The 
at the base disabling the weapon If ta*Ll» and lieutenants of the 39th Bait., order “Firing • party. Volleys with 
» is too soft It -WHI UDS^t o? swell I tke men o£ the 39th with 1)6118 And blank cartridges” was given' Load- 
nto the chamblr’s most mtoute smarms,, the senior military officers Present.-Fire” was followed by a

into the chambers most minute |of thc 39thal<i the city and county deafening blast from, 120, rifles. Twice
regiments, and citizens, again the command to fire was given.

The cortege proceeded toi John 6t and two more, volleys were fired over 
Presbyterian Church where in the th^ grave. As the men stood with fix- 
presence of a large congregation a ed bayonets at the “present arms,” 
funeral service was held. Rev. K. C the bugle bànd,/ directed by Sergeant 
Currie, officiating. Mrsj ..(Dr.) A, E. J, F. Lunny sounded “The Last Post" 
MacColl, at the organ, played solemn The soldiers inarched! away and the 
music, as the funeral approached and ceremony was over, 
while the casket was entering the Three captains of the Fifteenth and 
sacred edifice. three Of the' 49th Regiment were the

i A .full choir led in the singing of pall bearers—Captains W. H. Hud-
entirely sufficient to stand the strain j the hymns.. son, A. P. Allen,, A. Ci1 McFee, D.
The cartridge case is the weak pointi Service was .opened .with,,a prayer Green, J. L. McLean and Bben James, 
of the modern rifle. The first sign ! by. the pastor after which the congre- The fiotal tributesXi the late Mr. 
that the chamber pressure is too' high ! gation sang ‘My Faith Looks up to Forin were numerous and beautiful in 
is the “flowing” of the head of the ! Thee." a favorite hymn, of the late design, 
cartridge out Into the unsupported Mr, Foria^lThe; pastor read the scrip- 
space around the extractor cut, and turn lesson and the Pauline words be- 
over the head of the bolt. In very ginning “Now hath Christ been raised 
high pressures the case is literally from the dead’’ I Gw. 15-20.
“smeared” all over the head of the In- .opening; hie short address, tht 
bolt, flowing back like butter. The pastor, said he would leave the tri
steel case is not open to the objec- butes, to the; life, faith, and labors of 
tions pertaining to brass cases, but deceased until the memorial service on 
steel refuses to be jammed at high Sunday) next.
speed through a series of draw pres- ia the face o® such events which

are becoming notoriously common, in 
Military bullets are made In much these days ' of dire1 stress, it ik 

the same fashion as the cartridge, strengthening and helpful, to us, sa*d 
Disks of the jacket metal are stamped Rev. Mr. iCurrie, to have such a mee- 
out of sheets and then run through sage of light and confidence as con- 
presses to make the jacket. In' Am- veyed in the Epistle, to the Corinth- 
erican and British arsenals this metal jans. We mourn# not as those without 
is a copper nickel alloy about 75 per hope, but we have- our hopes well 
cent, copper and 25 per cent, nickel, grounded, Our faith is not that of mi- 
making, roughly, German silver. In gration from statei to state of being, 
the German service the jacket Is sheet of endless, sleep,-' but the hope of life 
steel plated, to guard against rust, given! ,ua in. Jesus Christ. It Is by H'-s 
The presses finally turn' out the com- message we are cheered and our tears 
plete jacket, just the shape of the ( dried. Praise God; for the new mean- 
finished bullet, hut;' of course, hoi- Log He has given to life In Jesus 
low. Then* lead or lead alloy In the Christ ! ,In what captivating words 
form of wire on great redis, the wire has He brought us the evangel of life! 
about the diameter of‘the finished ’ Christ is-coming to the consumraa- 
bullet, is fed Into a machine that cuts tion of things and one day He will 
It off to the right length and pushes 
the slug down into the jacket.
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To Women
and èiamine carefully, we would not have WÜmï
enough boys’ suits to go around. If you have mff/j/Æ
not been a customer of this store for boys 
wear, suppose you try it once.
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f,-I OBITUARY GERMANY IS 
HAMPERED BY 

LACK OF COPPER

Î -
1-•i A Joint Account is a 

Great Convenience
for family funds. It may be

I
(From Friday’s Daily)

The death occurred last night at her 
home 181 Charles St. South of Elura 
J, A. Grass, beloved wife ot Mr. Chas. 
H. Grass# She had been ill for about 
eighteen months but had recovered 
sifficlently a lew weeks ago .to be 
ableTto celebrate!, her golden wedding 
anniversary. She was however taken 
seriously ill a few days ago and in 
spite of aU the best attention and care 
could accomplish, death ensued of 

| heart trouble last) evening.
The fate Mrs. Grass was born in 

in 1845 and was a daughter

ILèO iiopened with the
L-;Union Bank of Canada IShe is Already Reduced to Necessity 

of Picking Up Shells.OF CANADAI in the names of two persons, Fig
either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when In 

or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the
STEEL IS TOO COSTLY ;

! mtown
husband is freouently away on trips, as it enables the wife to rough spots and cannot be extracted.

Signs of High Pressure
Germain Cartridge Cases Not Adapted 

To Being Reloaded.
I l -

Sid „
of the late Simeon Ostrom. She had 
been a ..resident lot Belleville for 21 
years. Mrs. Grass waa a member of 
Bridge Street Methodist Church and 
tad *a wide ^circle of friends who 
deeply mourn he it ..death.

Besides her sorrowing husband, she 
is survivéd by two daughters, Mrs. J. 
L. Ticketl, Belleville ; Mrs. Shelley 
Anderson, Massassaga, And two sons. 
Charles H. an4 Dàriiel E;,. both of the 
Front! Of Thurlow)

Thé deepest sympathy is extended 
to the family in their sad bereavement

-! mprocure funds ier expenses on her own signature alone. ney

f if MThe chamber pressure of the rifles 
used in the war ranges from 40,000 
pounds to 55,000 pounds per square 

ridges last in a war of the size of inch of chamber area. The actual 
the present one? How much copper thrust on ..the head of the bolt hold-

m-o—r rrr swws.
make new cartridges for the infantry gureS) brass has not always proved 
rifles and machine guns, and driving 
bands for- the shells’ of all sizes?
Great Britain has declared copper 
contraband of war, and is trying to 
stop its going to any port whence it 
might reach Germany. Other things 
might end the war more speedily, but 
when the supply of copper quits then 
the war quits likewise. The Germans 
were reported to have nearly 
000,000,000 rifle cartridges on hand 
when war broke out.. They probably 
have 4,000,000 men under arms, pos
sibly more. They have thousands df 
Machine guns, each of which eats, up 
cartridges as fast; as ’a whole infantry 
battalion. Twelvfe hundred and fifty 
rounds per soldier, excluding the ma
chine guns, and the 5,000,000,000 
cartridges are gone. Without doubt 
the Germans are reduced already to 
picking up the fired cases when it is 
feasible to do so. Tretich fighting is 
particularly well adapted to this pur
pose, while from a machine gun the 
ejected cases are thrown so uniformly 
that a basket would catch practicaUy 
all of them. The German cartridge 
cases are not well adapted to being 
reloaded. The American Government 
reloads the fired Flflé cartridges, and 
the requirements specify that each 
case must stand 20 such .reloadings 
without splitting or giving way at any 
spot. : Hundreds of thousands of fired 
cartridges are reloaded by the United 
States army each year, and the econo
my thereof is great, because while the 
complete loaded cartridge cost 2 % 
cents, the case itself costs nearly; 1 % 
cents a saving of 60 per cent, through 
reloading.

; su
How long will 5,000,000,000 cart-Bellevllle Branch t J. G. Moffat, Manager. 

Piéton Branch—C. B* Beamish, Manager. nil8
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Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 98
Notice is hereby given "that a dividend at the 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital 
Stock of this Bapk h4s this day been declared for the quar
ter ending the 30th of April, 1915, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office in this City and its Branches 
on and after Saturday, thé first day of May, 1915, to Share 
holders of record of the 23rd April, 1.915,

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager.

■(EXPRESSION OF REGRET 

COBOUiBG, «AprU 20ft, 19i5-
Wavcr,|x.‘y Curling Cjub of Cobourg re
cords their deep regret tjiat the illness 
of Peter,.McLaren' Foriii of ^Belleville 
has terminated /atajjy (tod we place 
on reiford our high appreciation of .the 
iate Mr. Forin .as a man and f curler 
and express ,our heartfelt sympathy 
with the relatives qf the deceased and 
with the 'members of the Belleville 
Curli.’gi Clubi. wh<L muqt so deeply de
plore his Nfieath. His unfailing cour
tesy, and fairnesl in our many meet
ings on the ice, had endeared him to 
all of us.

Signed on behalf of the Waverity 
Curling Club of Cobourg by

Edwin Guillet,
President.

Charles McCallum, 
Secretary.

Frank M. Field 
K W. Hargraft 
W. fc: Allen 
Fred .Baker 
John Henderson

LAID TO REST AThe
’
I

!I
(From Friday’s Daily)

The funeral of the late George Cal-, 
cuft took place yesterday afternoon 

. from his late residence, Pine street to 

.'Christ church, where, the Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave officiated at a solemn ser
vice. Thence the remains were remov
ed to Belleville cemetery and interred 
the Rev. Mr. Blagrave conducting thé 
last sad rites at the grave. Many were 
id attendance and! the floral tributes 
which Were numerous and beautiful 
evinced the high esteem in which de
ceased was held by his many friends. 
The bearers were Messrs. R. Snell, J. 
Bowyer, P. 'Flagler,, R, Forster, T. 
Alexander and J. Cooper.
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ii riIToronto, 30th March, 1915.

JOHN ELLIOTT,’ Manager Belleville Branch.
Shannonvill e Brandi open Mondays and Thursdays.
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. *
Rednersvflle Branch open Wednesdays.
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J ISPAINFUL SWELLING
REDUCED, MUSCULAR

STRAINS ENDED,

!

Merchants Bank
of Canada

* -
vj

*•a ;*-o.Such Troubles Now Quickly Rubbed 
Away by Powerful Remedy. Women Look Well WhenUNEARTHED’$300

If you have any muscles that are 
«trained and weak, that are frequently 
enbject to rheumatic pains ; if you 
have any painful swellings that re
fuse to go away—gel busy with Ner- 
villne. This is (the very sort of trou
ble that Nerviline is noted for caring 
quickly. “I have proved Nerviline 
simply a wonder in reducing a hard, 
painful swelling. It followed an in
jury 1 received in my left leg and 
caused me great pain and discomfort. 
The muscles were strained and sore, 
and no other re|medy gave the ease 
and comfort I got from rubbing on 
Nerviline. There is a soothing, pain- 
relieving power about Nerviline that 
touched the, root of my trouble. Ner
viline reduced the swelling, it destroy
ed the pain, it brought my limb back 
to perfect condition.’’ The experience 
of Mr. Bowen, whose home is in Mid
dlesex, la- not Unusual. Thousands arc 
proving every day that muscular pains 
of every kind, chromic rheumatism 
lumbago, neuralgia amid sciatica will 
yield to Nerviline when nothing else 
can possibly .cure. Nerviline is a? 
old-time family pain remedy, used 
nearly iorty years with,great success. 
The large faeqily size bottle coats 50c. 
trial size 26c, at alii dealers.

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

; Hthey escape the sallow skin, the pimples,' black
heads, facial blemishes due, to indigestion or bilious
ness. At times, all women need help to rid the 
system of poisons, and the,. safest, surest, most 
convenient and. most economical help they find in

teB^SMs

::Port Hope Boys Made An Interesting 
Discovery.

Port Hope, April 23.—Two young 
lads, Richard Richmond and Harry 
McGibbon, while playing about the 
yard at the rear of Richmond’s bake- 
shop came across a gem jar which 
appeared to have green lining. Cur
ious to find out just wh»t this lining 
was, the little fellows managed td 
take the top off and to their surprise 
and delight roll after roll of money 
fell out. The boys felt like real 
millionaires and after straightening 
it all out they found they were weal-' 
thier by about three hundred dollars. 
The money was turned over to the 
police and is now awaiting an owner.

Mrs. Wesley Bone, who lives near 
by, had been housecleaning and Re
members of throwing out some old 
gems very similar. If this prized 
jar came from Mrs. Bone’s residence, 
in all probability the money It con
tained «was saved by hie -former wife. 
If the owner cannot be found the 
money of course will,return.to the 
boys.

i
Steel Too Costly.

Both the German authorities and 
Sir Charles Ross, the designer of the 
Canadian army rifle, have experi
mented with the manufacture of steel 
cartridge cases. Ross produced them 
but they were too costly to be com
mercially practicable.

The start of the brass cartridge 
case is a flat disk of copper-zinc al
loy. It goes through a battery of 
draw presses until it has been drawn 
out to a brass cylinder, about the 
length of a complete shell. Then 
the head is formed from the thick 
brass left in the base. During these 
drawing operations the case has to 
be frequently annealed, the process 
making the brass very brittle. In 
American cartridges the final opera
tion is to “neck down” the cylinder 
to the proper bottle-neck form for 
that particular rifle. In the British 
sertlce, where the cordite powder Is 
loaded in the form of tubular strips, 
the powder 1 is , inserted before the 

is necked down, . Every shell

ASSETS, $85,000,000
'

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to yoür balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Otir statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to s?ve money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

!
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mThis famous fanjflyremedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves' ttiq ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the bldod; Bèecham’s Pills improve and
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of everlasting torment, -mental o StT arF«Kt«ng

S' rtilatian Sc Let ua give Mrs. Eddy credit for 
en^. h^d a keen mlod and cons fer- de^rIng.ht° b*.1t°glcal; .but.J*f “8
able’ wisdom to its exercise, gbe ‘Xe wt^confus^n^ whea
would hold to . the Bible, eve-, J» .®There is defth
though she needed to pervert i;> .. «St’ that
teachings. She would not make her ' ““ l1hv
teachings respecting the future life "W-v ton^wouid he ^hâMthere
too pronounced or too antagonistic ^ «îoimpss noto other theories. Shè contenteu *^“ld beaon° lea*’Tn 
herself with vague, ambiguous condition ’ But are not

SJ
tottlJd an loemnal difficulties with “thTâavtour who
the dletnm that there is no evil, world ‘ht thl* sacrifice
sr ïæ s*ssy»«!ti*ftrsS5
that what have been canea , office and right the wrongs which sin re 6V l "6 m y has brought*™. As a result of His
the mind. ^ . „ of work, there will then be—at the
tlJae stoSLents advertised them of the Millennial Age—no sin,
Si» Whtt* dhen it mean— nb dbath, no sorrow, no pain.
Thti?è lamin’ th no sickness no Bat since Mrs. Eddy and Christian.?2t£&£$i asafes? *****St* s&i'&Si.’Mii saUr.«8Ss «..ii
Sltre JltL aln *Thus teachings may be to some people,
curiosity led them into the meta- îveT ariToff '’the*t^ue “timfidfiUon—
K«SdMrHS 5a- ss rtemmmtm: zi”
that the mott« unreasonable and tl- the worW which gtm UeB m the I
}0<in,lVHvath heîievin^of it lth ‘ Wicked one, and which will not be 

Phrf.ff/n 'Srtonttots toel what dealt with until the Church shall be 
mi^ hi termed «Biritual oride to glorified, and with her 'Lord shall 
connection * with ^the/r* healing prac- co-tU«t, the Kingdom of Righte- 

tices and with the public reading of oa““®8*- 
the Scriptures, and Mçs. Eddy’s com- •>****
^en«toIIai«^nm^HmMtlfeitPineotPhJr Thy Word is Truth.” While ChrS-
*S«h" “to,‘elder.. d«- ^ Sge»»|».“ £4 “.•«£

s^issistJrsss^^s' srsr»
of life to nlaces of distinction in exemplair, honorable, never-
Christianityf especially in scientific ‘bel®8* ^^ of tb®“’ 8Ur®lJ’
Christianity, would surely appeal to o/the Troth thev to-
the majority. Once elevated to posi- inS features of the Truth they Ig
tion as readers or practitioners or “ore or do not see We arenot to 
healing practitioners, it becomes think of church attendance or of re- 
their dutv loyally to support and d<* jection of profanity, liquors, etc., mfend iheysysytem whtoh "they repr*

i » _j arx -fuaf no pornpstlv ag the filth of tn© flesh is indeed, com
with" other sects, the establishment mendable but is only a primary step 
and defence of Christian Science in th® figbt direction.

Bm,nsKSr*îrdidt.,.,«d. ^js^ss^sssÿ
financially—those in control of the ja tes^f?tS.fu?dert tb? ’i w?ll
Christian Science literature. It sells ^ou Ulthful unto death^and I willSI-SS SS»
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^Having ‘weïueve^trw stated GodTwalk'in Jesus’lSepY 

the facts ’ and claims’ of Christian We wili not discuss at length the
“S?Si*tSn^- “ -rToesoemeeu scenes very unset!

“Mother Eddy,” striving after a s“clat®d ^tb 11 ** by addiBg td ^ tb® 
truth, declared that there is no pain, thought that sorrow, .sl“a“d 
no sickness; no sorrow, etc. The are in the world only temporarily, by 
truth she was fueling after, but did reason of transgression of Divine 
not fully grasp,tin that sin, sickness. Law, and. that they are to be rooted 
sorrow, death, are abnormal condi- ®ut and. destroyed as noxious weeds 
tions. There could be none of these, by Messiah s Kingdom, 
except for the curse that came upon Christian Scientists tell us that 
our race at the beginning, because they have receive, great benefit men- 
of disloyalty th God. We agree with tally and physically from following 
Mrs. Eddy to tjie extent that these Mrs. Eddy’s theory and denying that 
conditions are not designed by God tb®re.ia any pain, etc. We quite agree 
to be everlasting. He does not recog- that the will is a powerful factor in. 
nize them as proper for those in resisting disease—that it we brood 
fellowship with Him. over sorrows, difficulties aches and

Nothing gives us any reason to Pains, they are increased by the oper- 
suppose that ,they'have Prisons, in- ation of our minds We agree as do 

asylums, hospitals, doctors or all physicians, that the mind should 
cemeteries in Heaven, where all is be lifted as much as possible from 
perfect and in fullest harmony with our diseases *nd placed upon happify- 
God. Messiah’s great work of Re- ing subjects. This is rational and 
demption will obliterate these un- logical; but it is illogical, irrational 
satisfactory conditions from the and, above all, untruthful, to say that 
earth. Jesus Himself tells us that we are without pain when we have 
their abolition will be the result of pain. The lover of the-truth can n».- 
His Kingdom work of a thousand er consent to this. Honesty must be 
years. — Revelation 20:6; 21:4; first with all right-minded people, and
22*3 x suiely is pleasing to God. Let us then

But is it wise for us to say in one not go to the extreme of untruthful- 
breath that all these will pass away, ness or to the otner extreme of ex- 
and in the next breath that they are aggerating our ills; but, Let every 
non-existent? Surely we all value man think.soberly.—Romans 12:3. 
consistency and logic! Otherwise There is one doctrine held by 
language would bring us merely Christian Scientists — and for that 
confusion, instead of intelligence, matter by many of other denomina- 
Let us then say that, with mankind tions, who state themselves less 
in proper relationship with God, positively — that is very pernicious, 
there would be none of these things; very injurious, very untrue very un- 
that they exist now because man Is scientific, very unscnptural. This is 
out of relationship with God through the teaching that God is omnipresent 
sin- and that God’s provision, ac- —present in everything and in every 
cording to the Bible, is that man- place. Nothing in the Bible so de
kind shall be delivered from this dares; and when we attempt to be 
bondage of sin and death into the wiser than what is written, we are 
glorious liberty of the sons of God. surely making a mistake.
—Romans 8:21. Whoever thinks of God as omm-

In this view, too, we see that the present necessarily thinks of Him as 
perfect earth was represented in impersonal; and the more he thinks, i 
Eden and that eventually Eden will the more vague Ms God becomes, un- | 
be world-wide. The perfect race was til gradually he has fio God, but 
represented to father Adam before, merely
he stoned; end through Christ, even- including Mrs. Eddy, expfes# It) be- 
tually the earth will be filled with lieves in a pfificiple of good, and 
perfect human beings, such as Adam calls that principle God. Such wish 

Then whoever will not come to believe in n supreme Creator, but 
Into fullest accord with the Lord by tills erroneous reasoning they mis- 
will die the Second Death. Theirs lead their own intelligence into the 
will be perishing like natural brute denial of a personal God. Whoever 
beasts which St. Peter mentions— believes in a God who is everywhere 
the punishing with an everlasting believes in one who is not a person, 
destruction, mentioned by St. Paul. The Bible teaches a personal God 
(2 Peter 2:12; 2 Thessalonians 1:9.) —a great Spirit Being. The Bible
But nothing in the Bible implies an gives Him a home, or locality, and 
everlasting torture of any member of does not teach that He is everywhere.

of Adam himself. It was Jesus who taught us to pray, 
“Our Father, which art in Heaven.” 
Oh, how different this is from saying 
that God is in everything that has 
use or -value—in the soil, because it 
is useful for the development of 
fruits; in the chair, because it is 
useful to sit upon; and in the table, 
because it is useful aa à convenience! 
Such teachings are faith-destroying, 
and surely lead away from the sanc
tification of heart and life and from 
the faith which the Bible inculcate».
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TO DIE OS RESULT OF 

WOUNDING AT POINT AIME
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L. Colonial Styles

Viewed from an artistic 
standpoint, we doubt if any 
former season has offered 
stich d «broad and pleasing 

variety of styles in Ladies’ FodtWcY- The pie- 
vailing popularity and general demand for Colon
ial styles is accountable for it, and the makers 
have met it by producing novelties of the most 
beautiihl character.

In Oxfords and Pumps, whether they 
be in black or white, buckles of 
pleasing designs, are shown and the
styles are simply bewitching

. X. . • .
Our showing ot Colonial Footwear is large and
the prices are moderate, ranging from
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Thomas J. Hull Aged 63 Under Xirest-Doctors 
Give No Hope-Hull Remanded Until May 

■; Ith-Fight in Woods on Saturday
Afternoon

Growth of This Cult— 
Its Adherents—Their Réalisation 
of a Supernatural Power Outside
of Mja—-An Outgrowth of Pres
ent-Day Condtt’-'ns — Are Its 
Teâcnings Logical ?—Some Per
plexing Problems—Power of the 

> Will In Resisting Disease.

M MW 38 y®*®8 ” age’ ? lyi"* Indian turned back! on Hull and after 
death'» door.in Belleville hospital with gome words the, grappled, Hull being 
nd pafestota hppet of recovery as a re- thrown by the Indian. In the melee

ternoon abojit tour o’oloek. Thoma» J. ftl_ . ™ m7M
Hull, an elderly man 63 years of age, It 4, reported, that before the light, 
to to Belle ville jatl> awaiting trial on Hull declare* he would use the knife 
the ttoaitoe bif bitoulti and wounding, -ill «Haus ofimsrnear him. ' ,.M<}

It i» ««arcelv Claud was litirried to Belleville hoe- pepdtoB <devêlements. iU» scarcely where Drs Teomans and Mac-
possible that Claus can b®to «ut be- 5^ attended him.
yobd tomorrow, .ad! serious was the * warrant was sworn out before
wound which he received. He is how- Magistrate Masson and at 3 o’clock 
ever fieot delirious. Sunday morning, Hull was arrested

The injury 'was inflicted with a at Ed. Tency’s livery by Sergeant ha
hunting-knife said to have been wield- phinf and, P. C. Corrigan and brought 
ed, by Hull' in! a fight between the to the city
two The wound wad a ghastly one. This morning Hull was brought be- 

, being below the< left' nipple and be- fore the magistrate and the charge 
tween the eighth and, ninth ribs. It ol assault and wounding and occasion- 

..... entered just below* the he.a$,.M^d. irg actual bodily harm was
tha, bottom, of the left lungih*?m£)L crown Attorney Anderson askeife«^toës 
ably entered the intestinal cavity. Not a remànid for etght days as he w as not 
much, blood was lost, but the presence ready, and the injured man could not
°fiThe lighZZccimxd ^““the woods Magistrate, Masson enlarged the cas; 
near Point Atinev Claus and his wife until May 4th pending) developments-, 
had been-boarding at Hull’s place for He told Hull that it was a bailable 
some time aud/ during Ute past week; offencè, but it would! have to be 
Claus had. been away. He returned lat^ge and substantial bail as the m- 
however to Hull's, house, which is at jured man, to likely to die. 
the easterly extremity o£ the Point, Hull has not ye»t consulted a lawyer, 
oil Saturday. Hull» it is alleged. re- He, i« a quiéb looking man, who bears 
fused to let him enter on account of Lid .63 years! well
hid previous actions. It Is then stated * The case/ caused; a furore Of ercite- 
that ,they said they would leave, ment at Point) Anne in view of the 
whereat Hull is alleged to have asked possibility of a charge of murder, 
for his rent and on the reply, that he A ,physician stated this afternoon 
would not Igety is, said he would not that the wounded Indian might live 
allow them to remove their goods, until tomorrow, but there was little 
Claus and his wife after some time chance of his| living until Wednesday 
left for the C.N.R. station to take a Hull is a boiler maker by trade and 
train and Hull is said tn have follow- Claud is a laborer

Binghamton, N. 
April 26. — 

Pastor Russell’» 
discourse here to
day was of unus
ual interest. His 
text waa, “Come 
now, tot us rea
son together, 
Samr-ttos “Lnréî-, 

fstti»ug6 ytSür sins 
be as scarlet, 
they shall be as 
white as snow.” 
(Isaiah 1:18.) 
He said in part:

-—-------------- ---- What a man
believes or disbelieves is his own 
business, and not subject to public 
criticism. But when a number of 
people associate themselves, adopt a 
name, publish their doctrines to the 

and invite members, their doc- 
are properly subject to public 

criticism. They still preserve their 
individual rights, however. Doc
trines only may be criticised; and 
these should be honestly treated, 
not misrepresented. This applies to 
every creed, every cult; and all hon
est people should welcome such In
vestigation and truthful criticism. 
We assume that Christian Scientists, 
therefore, will appreciate what " we 
now have to say as much as, or 
more than, others. We trust that 
we always have this attitude toward 
any criticism leveled against our 
public teachings. We are therefore 
following the Golden Rule laid down 
by the Lord, and acknowledged by
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FINE FRUITS

& Clarke’sa

(in tins)
16cPeaches in halves 

Peaches (sliced thin) 20 & 36e
Apricots large tins.............30c
Hawaiian Pineapple 25 and 35c

This

all.
The growth of Christian Science 

has astonished the world. Its teach
ings seem to have appealed to a very 
Intelligent, well-to-do class of peo
ple, of considerable mental indepen
dence, possessed of considerable 
“backbone.” So far as we have 
conversed with them we find that 
physical healing seems to have been 
more or less associated with their 
conversion to their cult, 
themselves or their friends have 
been healed. Their realization of 
the cure brought them religious con
viction as instead of the doubts and 
wondermeiits of thëir previous ex
periences. The awakening to this 
conviction that there is a real power 
outside" of man, a supernatural pow
er, aroused a religious sentiment 
such as they had never known be
fore. It seems to them that they 
have started a new life.

The reason for this is that nomin- 
perplexity. There 'is nothing more al Christianity is merely a form of 

Odd. unstable than} money. When want godliness, without power or convlc- 
pinches ue w<^ turn and look for a tion. Th t form of godliness has 
friend. Poverty to ho romance it is s j spread to such an extent that the 
cold fact. There) are very few friend- whole world is styled Christendom 
ships that can! beb' depended on in —Christ’s Kingdom. In countries 
time of need. Tha friendships of life like Great Britain, Germany, Russia 
in the main depend upon reciprocity, and Scandinavia, approximately 
The mother looking! into the face of ninety-five per cent, of the popula- 
her sleeping child, sees him support- tion are rated as Christians, even 
ing! her in her old age. though some of these are in prison,

Tha pastor said he was no agent of gome in insane asylums, and some 
an insurance company, but it is a most too young to think at all or be any- 
religious thing to take out a policy thing. In Italy, everybody is rated 
in a fraternal organisation that will a Christian—although amongst some 
give, protection inf the hour of need. 0f the Italians who come to our 

Th» society which stands paramount shores flourish works of the Devil, 
in the work of protection is the I.O.O. guch as the Black Hand, the Mafia, 
F. Hundreds and, thousands of widows 
and orphans are; thanking God for its 
existence.

The truest friendships of the world

Command a 
Specialist

Scaitlebery at the Hew 
Bp-Street Wall Piper 
Store Specializes is
Wall Papers.

Bai Ewerythiag in Wall 
Papers Worth While

20cPears ..........
Gages.............
Plums. .
Strawberries
Raspberries

. ..10c
10c- i
25c

with theinharmonious 20c

OF BEEIEVIIEE ODDFELLOWS English, Scotch and Canadian 
/jams, Jellies and Marmalade at 
' close prices.

English Strawberry & Rasp- 
berry Jam 4 lb. tins 75c.

Either
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Large Turnout of Members and Visitors to Hol
loway Street Methodist Church-Rev. A. R. 

Sanderson’s Eloquent Address.
(From Monday's Daily.)

.

Artistic Wall Papers at 
low prices because of the 
knowledge of proper select
ion.

COMB HONEY 
White or Dark

Better paper tor less 
ey and a wider range to se
lect from than is usual.

Absolutely everything m 
Wall Papers.

mon-r FINEST EASTERN TOWN
SHIPS MAPLE SUGAR and 
MAPLE SYRUP.

Pure

The Independent Order of 
fellows throughout the world yester
day celebrated the ninety-sixth anni
versary of the foundation of the or
der. Belleville Oddfellows observed 
the day byf attendance at divine ser
vice at Holloway Street Methodist 
Church. It was perhaps the largest 
parade in some year» that marched 
through the streets yesterday. In line 
were' the Oddfellows’, band, the mem
ber» of MLzpat, Lodge, No. 127 ; Belle
ville. Lodge Nd( 81 ; Quinte and Moirt 
Encampments and Belleville and Pic- 
ton Cantons The Grand Warden, Col 
L. Be Cooper also attended and Quin- 
den? Lodge of Rebekahs met the Odd- 
ifellown. at the church. The body of 
dhe church was crowded with the 
members ofi the- order and the other 
worshippers. Rev. Broj A. R. Sander
son (Occupied the pulpit. Mrs. Den
mark, organist,, handled the organ 
in masterly style, the prelude being 
“The Pilgrims’ chorus” from Wagner 
and the poetlude/ Clark’s “Aux Flam
beaux.”

The hymns at the service were par
ticularly (appropriate “How firm a 
foundation” ; “Stand up, stand up for 
Jesus,” “God! Bless; Our Native Land" 
and “God, Save' the King.” pure men.

The lesson was 1 Samuel 20-5-7. [t has the entire interest of the bro- 
18r23, 35-42, containing the beautiful tkcr and sister ati heart. He is not 
story of Davidj and Jonathan. » true Oddfellow who thinks only of, /

Mrs Sanderson, Miss L. Weese, Dr. the insurance.-Tol be, a good Oddfel-4 
Duprau and Mr. Pimtott sang Cal- the -members nmsfc remember the
vary as a quartette. In the anthem obbligattons.
“Hark, hark my soul” (Shelley;, the Love, the center link of the I.O.O.F 
solo parts were taken by Mr. Pimlott trinity, to embraced to friendship. To 
and Mrs. Sanderson. love is to throw- light on the sba-

Mr. Max Denmark during the ser- dow« of life. Love puts rainbows in 
vice rendered a cornet; sold and Mrs. - th» eyeà of the sorrowing.
Sanderson sang “Face to pace” Truth to the third link of the chain

The sermon Ibyv the Rev. Bro. San- which no man can break asunder. It is 
dereon was a masterly effort. He told our business to learn the truth,
the story ol( Saul’s hatred of David, know the truth about the weak-
David’s .^escape and the story of .the nesses of men to love them. There nt-- 
8hooting of the arrows whereby Jona- ver waa a perfect man but the Man 
thaï made known to the shepherd tad Christ Jesus. Ordinarily speaking, we 
who |was in hiding, the danger In are most uncharitable about our own 
which he stood; from King Saul. persona* excellencies. Honesty is a good

The page which picked, up the ar- tome! tol ride! but when it becomes a 
rows was placed/ in a positio^-the full Lobby a man becomes uncharitable to- 
significance of whilph he knew ward* those who yield to temptations 
nothing, Sd with most of us, the deep^ j 0f dishonesty. The viçtuous man may 
ert significance Of things is hidden to (become so virtuous that he has no 
us. This was the final meeting Of two 8ympatky for those who have failings 
young men. whose abiding friendship Tte paator: aakl he did not preach 
has been a proverb for thirty cen- w-ild oats to get a crop of good deeds 
turies. The, ties which bbjjnd us may jn ayter ii(e, but if a person only knew 
beb severed, we! may be hurled Into wfcat it waq to faU and be lifted up, 
tha world’s great battlefield tomorrow ^e would Jiave? a greater love for his 
tc conquer or to fâtt alone. There came fallen brothers.
e day when David: and Jonathan had There to something great even in the 
ta .part. The* only prayer of Jonathan wreck of à^Qian. He never' gets so low
wad “Go ia Peace." - i'thah' the (fired forget to burn or the

Theirs .was a friendship not made | stars*" to1, rome out.
In the passing; hour, it was a frlie-nd- The mogfe aerious thought in 
ship deep, abiding true j world to aton’d/responsibility to God. 
sincere, V waq rooted in faith and in | It# id thd duty, us all to study the 
one common object, living tor one ho-1 truth end^e* it* make iie free, 
other. Jonathan returned to the pa-; For 96 ydira OddfellowshiD has been 
lace ' to listen tot the King’s raging, lit progress!’ Hundreds of thousands 
while David wandered off into the bless Its existence. “May you be Odd- 

, world, not knowing! where to rest. fellows in deed, may you be odd to 
There may oomef a day of financial all that to sinful, mean, degrading."

sane — Light in Color.

Maple Sugar in lib blocks, 20c 
Maple Syrup in screw top tins

45c and $1.10
at

The Scantlebury New 
. Bp Street WALL 

PAPER STORE
At 'Nallbridge & Clarke’s

C. B. ScantleburySend Tour suit» to be

DRY CLEANEDetc. The Decorator
Paper Hanging, Painting 

Sign Writing, etc.

Additionally, a sincere class of 
Christian people have, during the 
last fifty years, been in great per- 

build up the truest characters. It is a ! plexity becausex of the stupendous 
rare thing to find a man who has nongense intermingled with Truth 
climbbed to eminence without some whlch wa8 handed down to us from 
assisting brothier the Dark Ages. Under the increas-

When the I.O.O.F. see a man in lng light, thinking people have not 
want they see his wants relieved, they been a le t0 8waUow BOme of the 
send mm to an inn aml pay his blUs, mon8trou8 statements of the creeds 
mb up with him at night dur-ng h.s readlly ^ did their forefathers, 
illness! and bury, him when he passes The per8ecutlou of Baptists gave

place to toleration—that they might 
baptise, as they chose, even though 
their teaching that immersion is the 
door into the Church implied that 
nil the unimmersed are outside the 
into Church—outside the pale of sal-

tons and Methodist*, unable to down 
each other on the subject of Elec
tion or Free Grace, agreed to “live 
and let live.”

The great churches tohicb former
ly persecuted all others as heretics, 
forbidding any to preach except by 

We their ordinations, gradually found 
themselves compelled to desist from 
making their tenets too prominent. 
Thus people are more or less bewild
ered as to what are the differences 
between the various denominations; 
and many conclude that the only 
difference is in forms, ceremonies, 
ordinations, etc.

The doctrine that God had fore
ordained 999 out of every 1,000 to 
an eternity of torture in fire was 
gradually looked at as too horrible 
to believe. The alternative doctrine, 
that God did not foreordain the mat
ter thus, but had not the wisdom or 
power to avoid such a catastrophe 
for-His creatures, was equally re
pugnant. As a consequence, preach
ers began to tell that the destiny of 
th»-world was not literal fire, but 
gnatolng of conscience, etc. — each 
manufacturing a Hell in accordance 

the wHh hie own wisdom or ignorance 
and to suit his congregation.

Under such conditions Christian 
Science was born, and has grown to 
Its present proportions. Three things 
especially- favored It: (1) Its accept
ance of the Bible; 12) Its rejection

and pressed

New Method
Telephone 7M

Keep in Mind«74 Front Street

That The Up-Town Luiuor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering; to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the v .-.y 
High Grade Liquors.

away.
The I.O.O.F. believes in a society of

of

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders deliver'-,1 proa1 
to any part of the city- 1 KB/'X

Close ever, eeeiieg 7 o

OUR LINESour race or even
In thè' Bible presentation there is 

a special place for the Church of 
the Gospel Age, called out of the 
world before the Restitution Times. 
Her acceptance of the Cali implies 
her attempt tn live in fullest har
mony with the Lord under present 
imperfect, unsatisfactory conditions 

to the extent of laying down 
life tor the brethren, tor the service 
of God and His "Word. To this 
Church class, the Bible assures us, 
will come a stiU higher blesssing 
than that of Restitution. The Church 
is to have spirit -nature—yea, the 
highest form of spirit nature, “the 
Divine.”—2 Veter 1:4.

We commend Christian Scientists 
for their endeavor to hold fast to the 
Bible, but remind them that not the 
letter of the Bible merely will en
lighten and sanctity, but lto spirit, 
its real meaning. This to obtainable, 
not by confusing definition», but hr

Automobile Stonge and x, 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg .General and scale repairing
Call and see us whether yac 

business or not.
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COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plant» in Season.

Miss Tenderfoot.
Young Lady ^on, first visit to 

western ranch)—For ^rhat purpose 
do you use that coil CT line Ofi your 
saddle? " , • ’

Cowpuncher-^That line, as you 
call it, lady, we nee Tor catching cat- 
tie and horses. ^

Young Lady—I dare say. Now. 
may I ask, what do yen use for bait?

At The Garage

Greenleaf firSoo
Zeddinsr amt Funeral Designs s^cSy. skipped to all Æ-W

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store 288 Pinnacle Streetr
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Fur Storage
Expert Furriers have 
special care anil daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in our

Storage Department

Let us Show you all that 
is newest in

CHILDREN'S HATS

G. T. Woodlëy
27$ Front St.

AU Kinds of Hats
cleaned and blocked. No acids 
used, therefore will not injure 
the fibre.

We Clean the Hats !
DELANEY’S

2*1-2 Front 8t Phone IT,
Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Story

N. B.-FUR9 STORED
V
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